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CLERt\ DIS iRlCT COURT 
ntJf.··~ . 
, .. 1\).. 
DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
partnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATl FAMILY TRUST, 
dated June 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN 
OPPOSITION TO ACI NORTHWEST, 
INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
AFFIDA VIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN OPPOSITION TO ACI 
NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1 
1t4 
Client:2242690.1 
for the RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPECIALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THORCO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMP ANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGA TION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of ADA ) 
C. CLAYTON GILL, having been duly swom upon oath, deposes and states as 
follows: 
1. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the transcript of 
the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI N011hwest, Inc. by Douglas Foster ("ACIIFoster Depo."), 
taken on March 8, 2011. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the transcript of 
the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI Northwest, Inc. by James Allan Haneke, taken on March 8, 
2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN OPPOSITION TO ACI 
NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMA DV lTJDGMENT - 2 Client:2242690.1 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the transcript of 
the Rule 30(b )(6) deposition of ACI Northwest, Inc. by William Charles Radobenko, taken on 
March 8, 2011. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy of the Amended 
Notice of Taking 30(b)(6) Deposition Duces Tecum of ACI Northwest, Inc. marked as 
Deposition Exhibit 800 at the ACI/Foster Depo. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "ACI Northwest, Inc., Schedule of Current Amounts Due fi'om BRN Development," 
marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit 802 at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "ACI Northwest, Inc. Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive for Black Rock North Golf 
Course," marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit 802A at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
documents entitled "Contract Billings and Receipts," for ACI Contracts 8027, 8058, 8097, 8101, 
8104,8186,8187,8503,8964,8970,8974, and 9914, that were marked and identified as 
Deposition Exhibit 802B at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "Contract Billings and Receipts," for ACI Contract 6416, that was marked and identified 
as Deposition Exhibit 837 at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and COlTect copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for ACI Contract 6416 that were produced by BRN in this 
action and marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 810 at the ACI/Foster Depo. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN OPPOSITION TO ACI 
NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3 Client:2242690.1 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of ACT's payment 
application number 34 for ACI Contract 6416 that was marked and identified as Deposition 
Exhibit No. 836 at the ACIJFoster Depo. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit K is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8027 that ACI produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 812 at the ACIIFoster Depo. Golden 
Releases can be found at the Bates pages ACI 000156, ACI 000161, and ACI 000169. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit L is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACT's payment applications for Contract 8027 that BRN produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 813 at the ACIIFoster Depo. Golden 
Releases can be found at the Bates pages BRD005758 and BRD006504. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit M is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8058 that ACI produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 815 at the ACI/Foster Depo. Golden 
Releases can be found at the Bates pages ACI 000188 and ACI 000193. 
14. Attached hereto as Exhibit N is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8058 that BRN produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 816 at the ACIIFoster Depo. Golden 
Releases can be found at the Bates pages BRD006499 and BRD006427. 
15. Attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8097 that ACI produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 817 at the ACIIFoster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page ACI 000201. 
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NORTHWEST, INC.'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4 Client:2242690.1 
16. Attached hereto as Exhibit P is a true and COlTect copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8097 that BRN produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 818 at the ACI/Foster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page BRD006475. 
17. Attached hereto as Exhibit Q is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8101 that ACI produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 820 at the ACIIFoster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page ACI 000216. 
18. Attached hereto as Exhibit R is a true and COITect copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI' s payment applications for Contract 8101 that BRN produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 821 at the ACI/Foster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page BRD006437. 
19. Attached hereto as Exhibit S is a true and COlTect copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI' s payment applications for Contract 8104 that ACI produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 822 at the ACIIFoster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page ACI 000250. 
20. Attached hereto as Exhibit T is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
some of ACI's payment applications for Contract 8104 that BRN produced in this action and that 
were marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 823 at the ACI/Foster Depo. A Golden 
Release can be found at the Bates page BRD005768. 
21. Attached hereto as Exhibit U is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
Golden Releases produced by ACI in this action and marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit 
No. 825 at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
AFFIDAVIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN OPPOSITION TO ACI 
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22. Attached hereto as Exhibit V is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
Golden Releases produced by BRN in this action and marked and identified as Deposition 
Exhibit No. 826 at the ACI/Foster Depo. 
23. Attached hereto as Exhibit W is a true and correct copy of a compilation 
of Golden Releases produced by BRN in this action, such documents bearing the Bates numbers 
BRD013242, BRD013243, BRD013260, BRD014691, BRD014692, BRD014735, BRD014767, 
and BRD014796. 
24. Attached hereto as Exhibit X is a true and COITect copy of records from the 
Idaho Bureau of Occupational Licenses showing that North Idaho Drilling, Inc. did not register 
as a contractor under Idaho's Contractor Registration Act until October 13, 2009. 
25. Attached hereto as Exhibit Y is a true and correct copy of a compilation of 
invoices from North Idaho Drilling, Inc. to ACI that ACI produced in this action as Bates 
numbers ACI 003906 tlu'ough ACI 003909. 
26. Attached hereto as Exhibit Z is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "AP Invoices By Job" for Job 6416 that ACI produced from its business records as Bates 
number ACI 003904. 
27. Attached hereto as Exhibit AA is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "AP Job Payments" for Job 6416 that ACT produced from its business records as Bates 
number ACI 003905. 
28. Attached hereto as Exhibit BB is a true and correct copy of a subcontract 
agreement between ACI Northwest, Inc. and North Idaho Drilling, Inc., referencing Contract 
8101 that was produced by ACI from its business records as Bates numbers ACI 003889 through 
ACI 003893 and marked and identified as Deposition Exhibit No. 830 at the ACVFoster Depo. 
AFFIDA VIT OF C. CLAYTON GILL IN OPPOSITION TO ACI 
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29. Attached hereto as Exhibit CC is a true and conect copy of a compilation 
of invoices from North Idaho Drilling, Inc. to ACI that ACI produced in this action as Bates 
numbers ACI 003913 through ACI 003914. 
30. Attached hereto as Exhibit DD is a true and conect copy of a document 
entitled "AP Invoices by Job" for Job 8101 that ACI produced from its business records as Bates 
number ACI 003911. 
31. Attached hereto as Exhibit EE is a true and correct copy of a document 
entitled "AP Job Payments" for Job 8101 that ACI produced from its business records as Bates 
number ACI 003912. 
32. Attached hereto as Exhibit FF is a true and correct copy of a compilation 
of documents entitled "AP Aged and Open Payables by Job" that was marked and identified as 
Deposition Exhibit No. 831 at the ACIIFoster Depo. 
33. Attached hereto as Exhibit GG is a true and correct copy of excerpts from 
the deposition of Mark Hendrickson taken on September 6, 2011. 
34. Attached hereto as Exhibit HH are true and conect copies of Deposition 
Exhibit Nos. 6 and 11-22 marked at the deposition of Mark Hendrickson. 
Further your affiant sayeth naught. 
C. Clayton Gill 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this I~ day of November, 2011 . 
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EXHIBIT A 
1 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
2 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
3 IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
4 
5 AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein 
company, BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, 
an Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
)No. CV 09-2619 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
15 RULE 30(b) (6) DEPOSITION OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
16 TESTIMONY OF DOUGLAS FOSTER 
17 TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFF 
18 AT 6600 NORTH GOVERNMENT WAY, DALTON GARDENS, IDAHO 
19 MARCH 8, 2011, 9: 04 P. M. 
20 
21 REPORTED BY: 
22 VALERIE J. LEGG, CSR 
Notary Public 
23 
24 
25 Job No. CS317221 
Veri text Corporate Services 
800-567-8658 
1 
973-410-4040 
1 RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL) 
CHESROWN, a single man, IDAHO ROOFING ) 
2 SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, THORCO, INC., an ) 
3 Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED ) 
SUPPLY COMPANY, an Oregon corporation,) 
4 INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMP ANY, ) 
an Idaho corporation, CONCRETE ) 
5 FINISHING, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation, THE TURF CORPORATION, an ) 
6 Idaho corporation, WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST,) 
7 a Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG ) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho ) 
8 cOlvoration, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC.,) 
a Washington corporation, PRECISION ) 
9 IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT) 
10 CO., a Washington corporation, d/b/a ) 
WILBERT PRECAST, ) 
11 ) 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
Defendants. 
APPEARANCES 
2 
3 
3 C. CLAYTON GILL, Attomey at Law, MOFFATT, THOMAS, 
BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD., 101 South Capitol 
5 Boulevard, 10th Floor, P.O. Box 829, Boise, Idaho 
6 8370 I, appearing for and on behalf of Plaintiff. 
7 
8 ELIZABETH A. TELLESSEN, Attomey at Law, WINSTON & 
9 CASHATT, 250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 107A, 
10 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on 
11 behalf of Plaintiff. 
12 
13 STEVEN C. WETZEL, Attomey at Law, WETZEL, WETZEL 
14 HOLT, PLLC, 618 North 4th Street, Suite 2, 
15 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-3021, appearing for and on 
16 behalf of Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
17 
18 JOHN R. LAYMAN, Attomcy at Law, LA YMAN, LAYMAN 
19 ROBINSON, PLLP, 601 South Division Street, Spokane, 
20 Washington 99202, appearing f()r and on behalf of 
21 Defendants BRN Development; BRN Investments; BRN-Lake 
22 View Joint Venture; Marshall Chesrown; Lake View AG; 
23 Robert Levin, Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family 
24 Trust. 
25 
1 APPEARANCES 
2 
3 M. GREGORY EMBREY, Attorney at Law, 
4 KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLS, P.S., 608 Northwest 
5 Boulevard, Suite 300, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
6 83814-2146, appearing for and on behalf of Defendants 
7 The Turf Corporation; Wadsworth Golf Construction 
8 Company of the Southwest and Precision Irrigation, 
9 Inc. 
10 
11 
12 Also Present: 
13 Bill Radobenko 
14 Jim Haneke 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
INDEX 
TESTIMONY OF DOUGLAS FOSTER 
Examination by Mr. Gill 
Examination by Mr. Embrey 
Examination by Mr. Wetzel 
Further Examination by Mr. Gill 
10 
114 
117 
119 
P 
12 
13 
DEPOSITION EXHIBITS 
800 Amended Notice or Taking 30(b)(6) 
Deposition Duces Tecum of 
MARKED 
9 
14 
15 
l6 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
801 ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Answer to 
Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Third 
Party Complaint, and Defendant ACI 
Northwest, Inc.'s Cross-Claim and 
Demand for Jury Trial 
802 Schedule of Current Amounts Due from 
BRN Development 
9 
9 
802-A Schedule of Cost Savings Incentive for 9 
Black Rock North Golf Course 
802-B Contract, Billings and Receipts 9 
802-C Invoice 9 
802-D Contract Billings and Receipts 9 
803 Contract Agreement 9 
Aapex Construction, Inc. 
4 
5 
2 (Pages 2 to 5) 
Veritext Corporate Services 
800-567-8658 973-410-4040 
6 8 
DEPOSITION EXHIBITS (Continued) MARKED 1 DEPOSITION EXHIBITS (Continued) M 
2 804 Contract Agreement 9 2 836 Application and Certificate for Payment 41 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 
3 Invoice No. 5835 
805 Contract Agreement 9 3 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 837 Contract Billings and Receipts 44 5 806 Contract Agreement 9 
ACI Northwest, Inc. 4 Contract: 6416 - Black Rock North 
6 Golf Course 
807 Contract Agreement 9 5 7 ACI Northwest, Inc. 
8 808 Subcontract Agreement, 2006 Edition 9 838 Contracting Business License 112 
9 809 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 6 
Invoice No. 2989 839 Copy of Cashier's Check 112 10 
810 Application and Certificate for Payment 7 
11 Invoice No. 2715 8 
12 811 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 9 Invoice No. 4981 
13 10 
812 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 11 
14 Invoice No. 5356 12 15 813 Application and Certificate for Payment 
Invoice No. 5356 l3 
16 14 
814 Application and Certificate for Payment 15 17 Invoice No. 6319 
18 815 Application and Certificate for Payment 16 
Invoice No. 5667 17 
19 18 816 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 
20 Invoice No. 5667 19 
21 817 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 20 
Invoice No. 5915 21 22 
818 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 22 
23 Invoice No. 5915 23 
24 819 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 
Invoice No. 6060 24 
25 25 
7 9 
DEPOSITION EXHIBITS (Continued) MARKED 1 THE DEPOSITION OF DOUGLAS FOSTER, was 
2 820 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 2 on behalf of the PLAINTIFF, on this 8th day of March, Invoice No. 6057 
3 3 20 II, at the Offices of ACI Northwest, Inc., 
821 Application and Celtificate for Payment 9 
Invoice No. 6057 4 6600 North Government Way, Dalton Gardens, Idaho, 
5 822 Application and Celtificate for Payment 9 5 before M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. by Valerie 
Invoice No. 6051 
6 6 J. Legg, Court Reporter and Notary Public within and 
823 Application and CeI1ificate for Payment 9 7 for the State ofldaho, to be used in an action 
7 Invoice No. 6051 
8 824 Application and Certificate for Payment 9 8 pending before the District Court of the First 
Invoice No. 5848 9 Judicial District, State ofldaho, County of 9 
825 Exhibit "B" Conditional Lien Waiver, 9 10 Kootenai, said cause being Case No. CV 09-2619. 
10 Release and Subordination (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit Nos. 800 11 826 Conditional Lien Waiver, Release and 9 11 
Subordination 12 through 833 were marked for identification.) 
12 
827 JC Detail 9 l3 AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 
13 14 adduced, to wit: 
828 Grading and Stabilization Log 9 
14 Road B 15 DOUGLAS FOSTER, 
15 829 ACI N0I1hwest, Inc. Subcontract 9 16 having been first duly sworn to tell the tmth, the 
with Able Concrete, Inc. 
16 17 whole tmth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 
830 ACI Northwest, Inc. Subcontract 9 18 said cause, deposes and says: 17 with North Idaho Drilling, Inc. 
18 831 AI' Aged Open Payables by Job 9 19 MR. GILL: Let the record reflect that is 
19 832 Business Licenses 9 
20 833 E-mails 20 the time and place for the taking of the 30(b)(6) 
21 834 ACI N0I1hwest, Inc's Responses to 16 21 deposition duces tecum of ACI Northwest pursuant to 
American Bank's First Set of 
22 InterrogatOIies and Requests for 22 notice and pursuant to the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Production of Documents 23 Procedure. 
23 
835 Handwlitten List of Job Numbers 38 24 Is there anything else counsel wanted to 
24 with Stmi, Finish and Contract Date 25 add? 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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1 Why don't go ahead and have everybody 
2 identify who we are in the room today. 
3 THE WITNESS: Doug Foster. 
4 EXAMINATION 
5 BYMR. GILL: 
6 Q. And, Mr. Foster, would you please tell me 
7 what your current position is with ACI. 
8 A. Project manager. 
9 Q. How long have you been a project manager 
10 with ACI Northwest? 
11 A. I had left their employ in December of '09, 
12 before that for three years, and I just recently came 
13 back to work for them. 
14 Q. SO about how many years have you worked for 
15 ACI Northwest total? 
16 A. About 3 1/2. 
17 MR. GILL: Okay. Steve? 
18 MR. WETZEL: Steven Wetzel, I represent 
19 Radobenkos -- or excuse me, ACI Northwest. 
20 MR. RADOBENKO: Bill Radobenko, president 
21 ACI Northwest. 
22 MR. HANEKE: Jim Haneke, senior project 
23 manager, ACI Northwest. 
24 MR. EMBREY: Greg Embrey; Witherspoon, 
25 Kelley; representing Taylor Engineering. 
11 
1 MR. LAYMAN: John Layman; Layman, Layman 
2 Robinson; Black Rock North Development, Black Rock 
3 North Investments. 
4 MS. TELLESSEN: Elizabeth Tellessen, 
5 Winston & Cashatt, co-counsel American Bank. 
6 BY MR. GILL: 
7 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, this is a deposition 
8 of ACI Northwest. Do you understand that you have 
9 been designated to testify on certain topics listed 
10 in the deposition notice? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 MR. GILL: And, Steve, you can chime in if 
13 you want. 
14 I'm going to hand to the witness --
15 BY MR. GILL: 
16 Q. Well, before I begin, Mr. Foster, have you 
17 ever had your deposition taken before? 
18 A. Once. 
19 Q. SO you know the general ground rules. We 
20 have a court reporter that's taking everything that 
21 you and I say down verbatim, so if you can say "yes" 
22 or "no," when appropriate, or give an audible answer 
23 versus nods of the head or "uh-huhs," "huh-uhs," 
24 things of that nature that can be difficult to 
25 transcribe at times. Okay? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
() 
0 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
12 
A. Yes, I understand. 
Q. And the other thing is, it's a stilted way 
to have a conversation. Most people, like myself, 
like to talk over people because I assume they know 
where they're going to go, and sometimes I'll fumble 
with my question, and you don't want to wait for me 
to get the whole thing out, and you just want to 
answer it and go on with things, bUl if you'll give 
me the courtesy and let me finish my question before 
you answer, I'll try and give you the same courtesy 
and let you finish your answer before I go on to the 
next question. Fair enough? 
A. Yes. 
Q. If you don't understand a question that I 
ask, please ask me to rephrase my question. I don't 
want you to guess or speculate. You are obligated to 
testify on certain topics, and there are certain 
obligations that the company has to make you prepared 
to testify on those topics, but if you don't 
understand a question I ask, just ask me to rephrase 
it. Okay? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is there anything -- my understanding is 
you're a little under the weather today, correct? 
MR. WETZEL: No, it's Jim. 
13 
MR. GILL: Oh, I'm sorry. Wrong person. 
BYMR. GILL: 
Q. Is there anything that would prevent you 
from providing your best testimony today? And by 
that, are you on any current medications or anything 
of that nature would that prevent you from giving 
your best testimony today? 
A. No. 
Q. Why don't you just give me, Mr. Foster, a 
background of your duties with what I'll call the 
Black Rock North project. 
A. I wasn't the project manager for the 
project. I was involved in other projects that were 
ongoing at the same time. 
Q. Did you have any involvement with the Black 
Rock project? 
A. The Black Rock NOlih Golf Course? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. 
Q. Did ACI work on the previous I8-hole golf 
course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO let's just make sure that we're talking 
about the same thing. When we talk about the Black 
Rock North Golf Course, what do know that as? 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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1 A. The second golf course that was constructed. 
2 Q. And did that also encompass a real estate 
3 development around the golf course? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Did it also encompass other things like a 
6 club house and some other amenities? 
7 A. Yes. 
n Q. And you mentioned that you were a project 0 
9 manager, is that correct, for other projects? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. Did you have any involvement at all on any 
12 of the construction projects for Black Rock North? 
13 A. No. 
14 Q. My understanding is that, Mr. Foster, you 
15 were involved in locating certain records of ACI 
16 pertaining to the Black Rock North project; is that 
17 correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Is that something that the company tasked 
20 you to do, to locate records that were responsive to 
21 requests that I had sent out on behalf of American 
22 Bank? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And you're prepared to testifY as to what 
25 you found amongst the records of ACI? 
15 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Tell me exactly what you were looking for. 
3 A. Answers to all the requests for productions 
4 and documents backing those questions up. 
5 Q. And in that regard did you look for any 
6 contracts peliaining to the Black Rock North project? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. And those would be contracts between ACI 
9 Northwest and BRN Development? 
10 A. Correct. 
11 Q. My understanding, when I looked at the 
12 records, was that there were multiple contracts 
13 between ACI and -- I'll just -- is it okay if! refer 
14 to the other entity, the owner of the property, as 
15 BRN? Is that who you understood the owner to be? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Just for simplicity is it okay if! refer to 
18 them asBRN? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. When I reviewed the records, it appeared 
21 that there were multiple contracts between BRN and 
22 ACI; is that accurate? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And, in fact, in the intelTogatory answers 
25 that I received -- did have a chance to look at 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l7 
18 
19 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
the interrogatOlY answers that were prepared and 
served by ACI? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And in answer to --
16 
MR. GILL: Steve, do you have any objection 
to me just going ahead and marking this as an 
exhibit? 
IYIR. WETZEL: No. 
MR. GILL: Okay. Give mejust a minute 
here; I've got to find my exhibit stickers here. 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 834 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 834, 
and we lawyers call questions in a written format 
when we serve them on the other party 
interrogatories. 
And so Interrogatory No. 11 asked for the 
identity of contracts, and there's a listing in the 
answer of a variety of contracts, so why don't you go 
ahead and take a look at the answer -- I'm sorry, the 
Interrogatory No. 11 and the answer, and then I'll 
ask you some follow-up questions, and let me know 
when you're ready. 
17 
A. I'm ready. 
Q. Does answer to Interrogatory No. 11, does 
that accurately identify all of the contracts between 
ACI and BRN that pertain to the Black Rock Golf 
Course project? 
A. All of the written contracts, yes. 
Q. It also references verbal contracts too, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Now, I notice in some of the verbal 
contracts there's T &M -- it's T ampersand M -- is 
that time and maintenance? 
A. Time and material. 
Q. Time and material. Okay. 
You'll find that with a lawyer, a lot of 
times I'll fumble with your terminology. 
So there were over ten contracts between ACI 
and BRN on the Black Rock North project, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Some of them were written; some of them 
verbal. 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that answer to Interrogatory No. 11 
identifies those that were the written contracts and 
those that were the verbal contracts. 
5 (Pages 14 to 17) 
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1 A. Correct. 1 down. 
2 Q. Now, there's a number designation off in the 2 BY MR. GILL: 
3 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 3 left-hand side; for instance, 6416 BRN Golf Course. 
4 What is that number designation? Do you recognize 
5 that number? 
4 has been marked as Exhibit 802. If you can identify 
5 what Exhibit 802 is for me, please. 
6 A. Yes. 6 A. That's a listing of outstanding balance due 
7 Q. What is that? Is that an ACI number 7 ACI Northwest from BRN Development. 
S designation, or is that something that BRl'..f 
9 designated? 
S Q. Okay. Do you know who prepared this 
9 document? 
10 A. It's an ACI Northwest internal job number. 10 A. I did. 
11 Q. And do you keep separate accountings -- I'm 11 Q. And what information did you use in 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
l7 
18 
19 
20 
sorry. Does ACI keep separate accountings under that 12 
project number? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. Is that a contract number? 15 
A. Job number. 16 
Q. Job number. Okay. 17 
How does ACI Northwest keep its files for 18 
particular jobs? Is there a file that has that 19 
number and a variety of documents inside that file; 20 
21 for instance, contracts, invoices? 21 
22 A. Yes. 22 
23 Q. Billings? 23 
24 A. Yes. 24 
25 Q. Okay. Since you're the person who was doing 25 
19 
1 the document production, I think what I'll do now is 1 
2 just go ahead and go through the documents that I've 2 
3 designated from what was produced and have you 3 
4 identify them for the record and tell me what they 4 
5 are. Okay? 5 
6 A. Yes. 6 
7 Q. This is going to be the bulk -- I'm glad you 7 
8 went first. This is the bulk of what I have to do 8 
9 today. 9 
10 All right. Just so I don't get things out 10 
11 of order, I'm not going to ask you any questions, but 11 
12 I'll just go ahead and show it to you if you want to 12 
13 reference it. 13 
14 I'm going to hand to you what has been 14 
15 marked as Exhibit 801, which is ACI Northwest's 15 
16 answer to Taylor Engineering's third-party complaint 16 
17 and ACI's cross-claim in this action. So that's what l7 
18 that is. 18 
19 MR. GILL: And, Steve, if you want to pass 19 
20 those out. I've got a couple of extra copies. I 20 
21 didn't know how many people were going to show up 21 
22 here. 22 
23 MR. RADOBENKO: We can make all the copies 23 
24 you want. Do you want me to make a couple more? 24 
25 MR. GILL: Why don't you just them 25 
preparing this document? 
A. Going into each individual job file, looking 
at what has been billed, what has been paid, and the 
remaining balances are listed here. 
Q. Did you also look at electronic accounting 
records to prepare Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And how does -- what type of accounting 
program does ACI Northwest use for--
A. Viewpoint Accounting Software. 
Q. Does the Viewpoint Accounting Software, 
it generate invoices? 
A. Billings, yes. 
Q. Are billings and invoices the same thing to 
you? 
A. No. To me, in my mind, a billing is to the 
customer, and an invoice is from a supplier or 
contractor. 
Q. SO what would be generated from ACI to BRN 
is in that accounting software, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did someone at ACI also make notations as 
far as when payment is received by ACI from BRN? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is that payment, then, in that 
accounting software program tagged to a pmiicular 
billing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Does each billing have a number? 
A. Yes. 
21 
Q. Now, on the Exhibit 802, you have a column 
listed Job Number. Does the job number, again, 
indicate the different contracts between ACI and BRN? 
A. Job number is ACI's internal job number. 
Q. On the Exhibit 834, which is ACI's 
interrogatory answers, where there was a number in 
the left-hand column, is that the same job number 
that's referenced on Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And as I -- is it an accurate summary of 
2 Exhibit 802 that there were 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 
3 9, 10, 11 -- approximately 1 I different contractual 
4 arrangements between BRN and ACI that are summari 
5 in Exhibit 802? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Do you know, Mr. Foster, as far as what ACI 
8 Northwest's practice is on a -- does ACi Northwest 
9 begin work on a project for an owner -- is there 
10 something you receive from the project owner when you 
11 start work? 
12 A. What do you mean? 
13 Q. Do you receive something from the owner that 
14 tells you when to start work on a project? Is that 
15 something that's nonnal and customary? 
16 A. At times, yes. 
17 Q. And what do you call that? 
18 A. A notice to proceed. 
19 Q. Did you look for any notice to proceeds in 
20 this particular instance? 
21 A. No. In this case I believe it was verbal. 
22 Q. Do you know who the person was that was 
23 having these discussions with BRN as far as 
24 negotiating the various contracts in this project? 
25 A. No, I don't. 
23 
1 Q. And now on -- just go back to Exhibit 802, 
2 there's a column listed Invoice Number. I take it 
3 that is the invoice number from ACI to BRN? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. And what's the column Amount; is that the 
6 principal amount that is owing on that particular 
7 invoice listed? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And the total on the various invoices that 
10 are listed, the principal amount is $453,909.85, 
11 correct? 
12 A. Correct. 
13 Q. And then there is another item listed that 
14 says Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due, 
15 $1,130,711.31, COJTect? 
16 A. Correct. 
17 Q. Do you know what that is? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Can you explain that to me? 
20 And --
21 A. That's what I was looking for. 
22 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
23 a document that I have marked as Exhibit 802-A. Can 
24 you identify what Exhibit 802-A is, please? 
25 A. It's the schedule of cost savings incentive 
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25 
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for the Black Rock North Golf Course. 
Q. Do you know who prepared this document? 
A. I did. 
Q. When did you prepare this document? 
A. Oh, I would say within the past three weeks. 
Q. Did you tell me that you prepared 
Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you prepare that? 
A. I started it about three weeks ago. 
Q. If you would refer back to Exhibit 801, 
please, and just look for the -- towards the back 
it's got the fax page number of 49. 
Should be at the very, very back. Maybe 
five or six pages towards the back. 
Have you ever seen -- in Exhibit 801 there 
24 
is a document that's identified as Exhibit B to ACI 
Northwest's answer and counterclaim. Have you seen 
this before? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Did you prepare that? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know who did? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who prepared it? 
25 
A. Ada Loper, our company's chief financial 
officer. 
Q. Did you use this Exhibit B to Exhibit 801 in 
preparing Exhibit 802? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I notice the numbers are slightly 
different, cOlTect? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know why that is? 
A. There were some minor discrepancies on the 
previous schedule that I conected on this one 
(indicating). 
Q. Okay. Do you remember what they were off 
the top of your head? 
A. No, not off the top of my head. I would 
have to go back and look at each individual job file. 
Q. Okay. If! wanted to know, in Exhibit 802 
under each of these 11 different contracts between 
ACI and BRN when ACI first started work under that 
particular contract, what record would I look for? 
A. It's a job cost detail repOli. It's an 
itemization of every cost posted to that job, and you 
would look for the earliest date. 
Q. I notice that the bulk of what I had 
OIis, correct? 
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1 A. Con-ect. 
2 Q. Is that printed from ACI Northwest's 
3 computer system? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Is that the accounting software program you 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
How long has Ms. Cheney been here? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Longer than you have? 
A. Long time. 
28 
6 mentioned before? 6 
Q. Accounts payable, who is the person at ACI 
Northwest that's responsible for the accounts payable 
aspect? 7 A. Yes. 7 
8 Q. Is that where it comes from? 8 
9 A. Yes. 9 
10 Q. And what is the name of that software again? 10 
A. Lelana Peet. 
Q. And can you spell the first and last name. 
A. L-E-L-A-N-A P-E-E-T. 
11 A. Viewpoint. 11 
12 Q. Who is the person at ACI Northwest -- is 12 
Q. Do you know how long Ms. Peet has been at 
ACI? 
13 there an accounting department in A CI Northwest 13 A. Long time. Longer than 1. 
14 that's responsible for inputting data into that 14 Q. Okay. And has she always been the person 
you've known that's been responsible for the accounts 
payable aspect of the accounting software? 
15 accounting software program? 15 
16 A. Yes. 16 
1 7 Q. And you mentioned Ada Loper? 17 A. Yes. 
18 A. Yes. 18 Q. And how about billings? 
19 Q. Is she one of those persons? 19 A. Billings were done by two people during this 
job: Delores Fletcher, who is no longer with the 
company, and Sari, S-A-R-I, Vanderlinden. I do not 
know how to spell her last name. 
20 A. Give me the question again. 20 
21 Q. Who are the people in ACI Northwest that, as 21 
22 their job responsibility, input information into that 22 
23 accounting software program? 23 Q. Is Ms. Vanderlinden still with ACI? 
A. Yes. 24 A. The input would come from payroll in the 24 
25 means of time cards being entered and payroll being 25 Q. Do you know where Delores Fletcher is now? 
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1 produced. One person has that responsibility. 
2 Another would be the input of accounts 
3 payable invoices and subcontractor invoices. A 
different person has that responsibility. 4 
5 And the other would be the billings, and a 
6 different person has that responsibility. 
7 Ada's responsibility is the supervision and 
8 responsibility of the entire accounting system --
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. -- and the staff. 
11 Q. And how long has Ada Loper been here; do 
12 know? 
13 A. No, I do not. 
14 Q. As long as you've been here? 
15 A. Longer. 
16 Q. Who at ACI N0l1hwest is responsible for the 
17 time cards/payroll aspect of the accounting software 
18 program? 
19 A. Her name is Sunny Cheney. 
20 Q. Can you spell that last name. 
21 A. C-H-E-N-E-Y. 
22 Q. Just like the town where Eastern Washington 
23 was from? 
24 
25 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Is. 
1 A. No, I do not. 
2 Q. When did she leave ACI; do you know? 
3 A. No, I do not. 
4 Q. All right. Well, we'll get to the -- I'm 
5 sorry. What did you call those records again? 
6 A. Job cost detail reports. 
7 Q. Job cost detail reports. I have one marked, 
8 and I'll have you, hopefully, help me understand 
9 what's being reported in the job cost detail report. 
10 But let's go back to Exhibit 802. Can you 
29 
11 just give me an overview of what you are trying to 
12 tell me in Exhibit 802-A? 
13 A. An overview would be it's an analysis 
14 compared to the original schedule of values on the 
15 original contract amount versus what was actually 
16 billed on the project. 
17 Q. Okay. So there's a column listed Original 
18 Contract Amount. Where did that infonnation come 
19 from? 
20 A. The actual contract. 
21 Q. The written contract? 
22 A. COlTect. 
23 Q. And what -- was it a verbal contract? 
24 
25 
A. No. This was a written contract. 
Q. What written contract are to? 
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1 A. Starts at Document No.2 through -- 1 
2 Q. You're referring to a Bates number? 2 
3 A. Yes. 3 
4 -- through 20. 4 
5 MR. WETZEL: ACI Bates number. 5 
6 THE WITNESS: ACI Bates-stamped 2 through 6 
7 20. 7 
8 BY MR. GILL: 8 
9 Q. I'm going to hand to you, Mr. Foster, a 9 
10 document that has been marked as Exhibit 803. Is 10 
A. Off of the last billing for that project, 
the total to date amount that had been billed for 
that item No. lea). 
Q. Okay. Do you know if Exhibit 803, is it 
a -- is it a flat priced contract or is it a time and 
materials contract? 
A. In my opinion it's a itemized lump sum 
contract. 
Q. And what is your opinion based upon? 
A. The fact that there is a single dollar 
32 
11 Exhibit 803 the contract that you're referring to? 11 
12 A. Yes. 12 
amount of7,663,199.57 that is itemized in items lea) 
through 7. 
13 Q. SO the information that is listed in 13 Q. Do you know if all of the items listed under 
mobilization and general conditions, whether they 
were all completed on this Black Rock North project? 
14 Exhibit 802-A under Original Contract Amount, that 14 
15 information comes from Exhibit 803? 15 
1 6 A. Correct. 16 A. What do you mean, were they completed? 
17 Q. Can you just tell me -- for instance, under 17 Q. My understanding is that -- from what you're 
depicting in 802-A is that -- and the contract that's 
Exhibit 803, is that ACI Northwest was to provide 
certain mobilization and general conditions for this 
particular project, correct? 
18 No. I, Schedule A, where it says -- is that 18 
19 mobilization/general conditions? 19 
20 A. Correct. 20 
21 Q. And the amount listed is $742,000? 21 
22 A. Correct. 22 A. Correct. 
23 Q. And that's the original contract amount? 23 Q. And you're showing on Exhibit 802-A that the 
original contract amount was $742,000, correct? 24 A. Correct. 24 
25 Q. Where does that come from in Exhibit 803? 25 A. Correct. 
1 A. Page 3 of 4, Bates-stamped No. 19. 
2 Q. Okay. So is the -- is all of the 
3 information that's in the column Original Contract 
4 Amount, is that on page -- pages 19 and 20 of 
5 Exhibit 803? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Now, I notice Exhibit 803 is a contract 
8 between BRN Development, Inc. and Aapex 
9 Inc., con'ect? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Is that the -- a predecessor to ACI 
12 Northwest? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Do you know, was it a name change or was 
15 it -- do you know what the difference was between the 
16 two? 
17 A. No, I do not. 
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18 Q. Do you know if Aapex Construction was owned 
19 by Mr. Radobenko? 
20 A. Yes, it was. 
21 Q. All right. Let's go back to Exhibit 802-A. 
22 Can you tell me under the column where it says Total 
23 Amount Billed -- and let's again usc, as an example, 
24 where it says mobilization/general conditions and 
25 it's listed $547,560, where did that come from? 
33 
1 Q. And the total amount billed was $547,560, 
2 correct? 
3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. I'm trying to figure out if that item was 
5 100 percent completed on this job. Was there 
6 anything else that ACI Northwest had to do for that 
7 particular item on this project? 
8 A. No. It was completed. 
9 Q. Why, then, did ACI Northwest only bill out 
10 $547,000? 
11 A. To be able to share in the cost savings 
12 incentive. 
13 Q. Tell me how ACI was to share in the cost 
14 savmgs. 
15 A. What do you mean tell you how? 
16 Q. I'm just taking it from your answer. You 
1 7 said that that number -- that amount was billed out 
18 because ACI wanted to participate in the cost 
1 9 savings, is how I understood your answer. 
20 A. Correct. 
21 Q. Okay. Explain that to me. 
22 A. I think by -- my experience in going through 
23 the file and having conversations with Jim Haneke, 
24 from the beginning of the projects the cost savings 
25 incentive contract amount of $7.5 from the 
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1 start ofthe project it was ACI's intent was to bring 
2 the project in under budget --
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. -- so that they could share in the 
5 50 percent of that cost savings amount. 
6 Q. SO when that --
7 A. So when we performed an item under budget, 
8 we didn't bill the entire contract amount. 'vVe were 
9 able to bill less than the contract amount of that 
10 item, thus bringing the job in under budget. 
11 Q. And who was ACI to share in the cost savings 
12 with? When you say they were to share 50 percent in 
13 the cost savings, who were they to share it with? 
14 A. I assume BRN Development. 
15 Q. When you say --
16 A. By looking at item B on page 3, I do not 
17 know for sure, but it says, "Subcontractor shall 
18 share in 50 percent of the savings below $7.5 
19 million." 
20 Q. Okay. Now, do you know -- when you reviewed 
21 the billings under mobilization and general 
22 conditions, do you know whether those were billed out 
23 on a time and materials basis? 
24 A. No. 
25 Q. How were they billed out? 
1 A. As an agreed upon lump sum amount. 
2 Q. And was that based upon a schedule of values 
3 for each period? 
4 A. I -- yes. 
5 Q. And you said I 00 percent of it was 
6 completed, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. I'm stiJI not following how the total 
9 billings, if it was done on a -- on a billing in that 
10 fashion, why was the total amount billed out 
11 $547,000? 
12 A. Not having done the billing myself, I 
13 couldn't answer the question as far as how that 
14 dollar amount was derived. 
15 Q. Okay. Now, you told me in Exhibit 802, that 
35 
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1 reference to the job number? 
2 
3 
4 
5 
A. In the job number column. The only item 
that does not have a job number referenced is the 
cost savings incentive amount due, which refers to 
Job No. 6416. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Q. I didn't follow you. I'm sorry. 
Wait. When you're pointing to something, 
you're pointing to Exhibit 802. 
A. Correct. 
Q. Okay. What are you looking at in 
Exhibit 802? 
A. The column entitled Job Number. 
Q. Okay. 
14 
15 
16 
A. The only amount that does not have a job 
number referenced to it is the cost savings incentive 
amount --
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Yes. 
A. -- which refers to Exhibit 802-A --
Q. Okay. 
A. which is Job No. 6416. 
Q. SO Exhibit 802-A is Job No. 6416? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And what is Job No. 6416? 
A. The original contract for the construction 
of the golf course. 
1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. The contract starting with Bates-stamped 
3 No.2, which is item 803. 
4 Q. SO everything on Exhibit 802-A relates to 
5 construction on the golf course? 
6 A. Correct. 
7 Q. And no properties? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. Do you know when ACI finished work on the 
10 golf course project? 
11 A. The last day that they were on-site? 
12 Q. On the golf course project, yes. 
13 Give me the job number again. What was the 
14 job number again? 
15 A. 6416. 
37 
16 shows 11 different contracts between BRN and ACI for 16 Q. What I'm trying to figure out is, when was 
17 the Black Rock North project. Is 802-A broken down 17 ACI Northwest's last day doing work on Job No. 6416, 
on the golf course? 18 into those 1 J different contracts? 18 
19 A. It's actually 13. 19 A. Can I look at a cheat sheet? 
Q. You may. 20 Q. Okay. 13. 20 
21 A. Yes. 21 A. This is just the starting and stop dates of 
22 Q. 802-A is broken down into those 13 22 everyone of the individual job numbers. 
23 contracts? 23 The original contract, Exhibit 803, stm1ed 
24 A. Yes. 24 on August 26 of '06. 
25 Q. Where would I find, in Exhibit 802-A, the 25 Q. on. 
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1 MR. GILL: Can we make a copy of that, 
2 Steve, mark that as an exhibit? 
3 MR. WETZEL: Do you have any concerns? 
4 THE WITNESS: No. It's also in the detail 
5 reports. It's just quicker to look at that. 
6 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 
7 (Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 835 was 
8 marked for identification.) 
9 BYMR. GILL: 
10 Q. Mr. Foster, we just went off the record for 
11 a minute and you made a copy, and now I'm going to 
12 hand to you what has been marked as Exhibit 835. 
13 MR. GILL: And I gave away all the copies. 
14 Can I get one back? 
15 BY MR. GILL: 
16 Q. Mr. Foster, can you identify what 
l7 Exhibit 835 is, please? 
18 A. It is based upon the job cost detail reports 
19 that have been supplied as exhibits where the first 
20 day on the job and the last day on the job of the 
21 individual job numbers, but all of them representing 
22 Black Rock North Golf Course. 
23 Q. Okay. And what you have listed on the 
24 left-hand side is the -- the job number or contract 
25 number assigned by ACI. 
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1 A. The ACI intemal job number, yes. 
2 Q. And that's for the different contracts 
3 between ACI and BRN on this project? 
4 A. Say that again. 
5 Q. That each of those numbers represents a 
6 different contract between BRN and ACI on the Black 
7 Rock North project, correct? 
8 A. Of those amounts that have outstanding 
9 amounts due, yes. Of those jobs that have 
10 outstanding amounts due, yes. 
11 Q. Okay. And when does this tell me that the 
12 last date on Project 6416 on the Black Rock North 
13 Golf Course was? 
14 A. May 15th of '08 was the last date for the 
15 work that con'esponds to these contract billings and 
16 total amount due on 802-A -- I'm sorry, total amount 
l7 billed. 
18 Q. Are you telling me that what's shown on 
19 Exhibit 835 -- is that telling me that the job cost 
20 detail repOlis of ACI are showing ACI's last day on 
21 the job on the Black Rock North Golf Course 
22 project -- project -- I'm sorry -- Job No. 6416 was 
23 May 15, 2008? 
24 A. Yes. That internal job number, yes. 
25 Q. And its first day on the Black Rock North 
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Golf Course project was August 26, 2006? 
A. Correct. 
Q. ACI's first day doing work under the other 
job riumbers is some date after January 1,2008, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Well, I can't say that. 
Q. At least what you have listed here on 835. 
A. What I have listed here. On those jobs that 
have open balances due, correct. 
Q. And the ones that you aren't listing, those 
have been -- I take it that those particular job 
numbers or contracts have been paid in full? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know when the last billing that ACI 
submitted for Job No. 6416 was sent out? 
A. I can look it up and tell you. 
No, I do not -- I do not have it here. I 
would have to look at the job billing file. It would 
have been -- the last billing for that job would have 
been the retention billing, but as it has been paid, 
I not have a copy of it. 
Q. Okay. How hard would it be for you to pull 
that retention billing? 
A. I probably have it sitting on my desk. 
Q. Why don't we grab it. 
MR. WETZEL: Go ahead. 
(Whereupon, there was a recess taken.) 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 836 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
41 
you what has been marked Exhibit 836. And when I --
when we left off just a minute ago I was asking you 
to pull the last billing for Job No. 6416. Is that 
what Exhibit 836 is? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that, again, is for the -- as indicated 
at the top of 836, the Black Rock NOIih Golf Course? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Where it actually has the project number 
6416, correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. When was this billing sent to BRN? 
A. June 11 of2008. 
Q. And this is for retention withheld on this 
particular job number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Was there a 5 percent retention held on the 
prior bil . under Job No. 6416'1 
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1 A. The contract billings, yes. 
2 Q. When you say "contract billings," what you 
3 ever referring to? 
4 A. The time and material billings that were 
5 billed and paid, retention was not withheld from 
6 that. 
7 Q. Were there any time and materials billings 
8 under 6416? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Are you telling me that all of the prior 
11 billings were for time and materials? 
12 A. No. 
13 Q. SO in -- are the time and materials billings 
14 under 6416, are those in addition to the contract 
15 billings? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. SO the contract billings would be what was 
18 authorized by Exhibit 803? 
19 A. Correct. 
20 Q. And then there were initial billings for 
21 time and materials? 
22 A. Correct, for items of work that were not 
23 contained in 803. 
24 Q. Are any of the time and material billings 
25 that you're just are they listed in 
43 
1 Exhibit 802? 
2 A. For Job No. 6416? 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. They would all have gone with a billing to 
6 BRN that would reference the Job No. 6416? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Would that be -- would there be a change 
9 order issued? 
10 A. Sometimes yes; sometimes no. 
11 Q. And you're telling me that if it was a time 
12 and materials billing, it would not have retainage 
13 withheld? 
14 A. Correct. 
15 Q. If it was a contract billing, it would have 
16 retainage withheld? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. And what Exhibit 836 is, that is a billing 
19 for all of the 5 percent retainage withheld from the 
20 contract billings? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. Do you know if the billing that's referenced 
23 in Exhibit 836, was it paid by BRN? 
24 A. 
25 know when? 
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A. Not offhand. 
Q. How hard would that be for you to determine? 
A. It's on -- sitting on my desk. 
Q. Why don't you grab it. 
A. Okay. 
(Whereupon, there was a recess taken.) 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 837 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you what has been marked as Exhibit 837. Can you 
tell me what Exhibit 837 is, please. 
A. It's a listing of all billings and checks 
received for ACI Job No. 6416. 
Q. And does 64 -- I'm sorry. Does Exhibit 837 
tell me when the billing, the last billing for 6416, 
the Black North Golf Course, was received? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What's the date? 
A. July 25th, 2008. 
Q. And that's referenced at Check No. 2751? 
A. Correct. 
Q. In the amount of265,081.81? 
A. You would have to add -- on the first page, 
see the check is referenced again, 2751. 
Q. On the first -- okay. 
45 
A. Add those two amounts together, and they'll 
equal 297,631.56 --
Q. Okay. 
A. -- as referenced in Exhibit 836. 
Q. Got you. Okay. 
Did ACI Northwest ever send out an invoice 
to BRN for the cost savings incentive amount? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did they ever send out a billing? 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Did you look for that? 
A. I did not find one in the job file. 
Q. Did you look for it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you did not find one? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. Let's -- we kind of got a segue 
there. Let's go back to Exhibit 802-A, which is, 
again, an itemization that you prepared, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Coming up with the cost savings incentive 
amount due that you have listed in Exhibit 802 of 
$1,130,711.31, correct? 
A. Yes. 
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1 Q. We were talking about the column Total 
2 Amount Billed, and under mobilization/general 
3 conditions there is an amount listed of$547,560, 
4 correct? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. I noticed on Exhibit 836 -- which is the 
7 last billing, correct? 
(3 A. Yes. 
9 Q. For Job No. 6416, correct? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Is the second page -- what's listed on the 
46 
12 second page of Exhibit 836, is that what you know in 
13 the industry as the schedule of values? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Is that an AIA form? 
16 A. I believe it is, yes. 
17 Q. There is an amount listed on the second page 
18 of Exhibit 836 where it has A-I. What does that 
19 reference? 
20 A. Mobilization and general conditions. 
21 Q. Is that just an accounting line item? 
22 A. Yeah. It's an internal software, yes. 
23 Q. And then the schedule of value of $547,560, 
24 would that -- under the normal custom and practice, 
25 would that amount have been listed on each schedule 
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of values that was sent to BRN? 
A. No. 
Q. It changed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know when it changed? 
A. No, I don't. But on subsequent invoices, 
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the schedule contract amount was the original 742. 
Q. Do you know why it dropped down? 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. During the course of this project, to your 
knowledge, was anyone keeping track of any cost 
savings on this particular job? 
A. I believe so, yes. 
Q. Who that was person? 
A. The project manager. 
Q. And that project manager was? 
A. Scott Foster. 
Q. Do you know where Scott Foster is now? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where is Scott Foster? 
A. He works for Mike Sackett, Inc. 
Q. Mike -- can you spell the last name. 
A. S-A-C-K-E-T-T. 
Q. Are they a contractor in Coeur d'Alene? 
A. in Priest Lake. 
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Q. When did Mr. Sackett leave ACI? 
A. Mr. Foster? 
Q. I'm sorry. Mr. Foster. 
A. I do not recall exactly. 
Q. Any relation to you? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is his relation to you? 
A He's my brother. 1"\.. 
Q. Okay. Did he leave on good telms? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. Now, you gave me earlier three different 
people at ACI who would be responsible for inputting 
information into the accounting system. Who would be 
the person that would be inputting the scheduled 
value into the schedule of values? 
A. Delores and Sari at the direction of the 
project manager. 
Q. In this case it would have been at the 
direction of Scott Foster? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Also known as your brother? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that common in dealings you've had with 
ACI where the scheduled value will be decreased as 
billings progress through the project? 
A. What do you mean? 
Q. I mean, I'm just trying to figure out if 
that's the norm or if that's not the norm. 
A. In my opinion in a cost savings incentive 
situation, it would be. But in a normal, non-cost 
savings incentive situation, it would not. 
Q. In a cost savings situation, when does that 
amount drop down? When do you make that 
determination? 
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A. Depending upon where you are at in the 
project, you would have to determine line item by 
line item which ones you were under budget on, thus 
generating the cost savings amount. 
Q. Can you tell me on Exhibit 802-A, how do I 
find the total sum of$I,130,711.31? Is it the 
combination of a couple columns? 
A. It's the last page. 
Q. Last page. Okay. 
A. That is the final accounting of the cost 
savings incentive amount. 
Q. And, Mr. Foster, just to hopefully speed 
this up, can you lead me through the last page of 
Exhibit 802-A and just kind of help me explain where 
these numbers come from. I'm presuming they're 
the -- the last thing shown on Exhibit 802-A is a 
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1 summary of all of other information that's in 
2 Exhibit S02-A. 
1 out under T &M billing, that had a 7 percent margin 
2 built into that? 
3 A. Yes. 3 A. 17. 
4 Q. Okay. So the 7,500,000 comes from the 4 Q. 17. 
5 contract. 5 A. 2 percent and then 15 percent. 
6 A. Correct. 6 Q. Okay. 17 percent--
7 Q. Which was Exhibit 803. 7 A. Yes. 
8 A. Correct. 8 Q. -- built into each of those billings? 
9 Q. Okay. And then it has less total original 9 A. Correct. 
10 contract billings. Where would I find that number 
11 that's listed there, the 5,000,000? 
10 Q. And then what you are reflecting in 
12 A. On the second page, on Document No. 22, 
13 halfway down, which is original contract amount, 
14 under the column Total Amount Billed. 
11 Exhibit 802-A is an additional amount for cost 
12 savings? 
13 A. When you say "an additional amount," what 
14 amount are you refelTing to? 
15 Q. Okay. So that's a total -- the number 15 Q. I don't know. What do you have listed in 
16 $5,075,421.77 is just a total of all of the columns 1 6 here as the cost savings amount for time and 
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listed under Total Amount Billed? 17 
A. Total of the original contract items that 18 
were billed. 19 
Q. Okay. And then you have change orders below 20 
that, correct? 
A. Correct. Change orders and time and 
material billings. 
Q. Okay. So the first two pages are your 
contract billings? 
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21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Correct. 1 
Q. The second going on to the third page are 2 
the change order billings? 3 
A. Correct. 4 
Q. And then the third thing are the time and 5 
materials billings? 6 
A. Correct. 7 
Q. Help me understand a cost savings plan on a 8 
time and materials billing. When was the agreement, 9 
to your understanding? 1 0 
A. What do you mean? Say that again. 11 
Q. You're saying that there are time and 12 
materials bi llings, correct? 13 
A. Yes. 14 
Q. Did those time and materials billings, when 15 
they're sent out, did they generally reflect a 16 
percentage of overhead and profit above the actual -- 17 
A. Agreed upon hourly rates? 18 
Q. Yes. 19 
A. Yes. 20 
Q. Okay. What is that percentage? 21 
A. There was 2 percent overhead and on top of 22 
that 5 percent profit -- I'm sorry, 15 percent 23 
profit. 24 
So for all of the billings that went 25 
materials? 
A. The time and material billings were not 
associated with the contract cost savings. 
Q. Then why do you have it listed in here? 
A. Because it's a -- you're talking about the 
25,378.51 number? 
Q. Sure. 
A. That is time and material billings that were 
detelmined to be for original contract items of work; 
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that is reducing the cost savings amount, not adding 
to it. 
Q. Why was it billed out as time and materials 
if it was in the original contract? 
A. It was determined after the fact by the 
previous project managers that it should have been, 
so it was mistakenly billed on a time and material 
basis. 
But if you look at the column under all the 
time and material billings original contract work, 
those amounts should have applied for items that 
contained in the original contract. 
Q. Are you involved in the process of bidding 
jobs for ACI? 
A. Yes. 
Q. When you bid jobs, is there a typical 
percentage that you build in for overhead and profit? 
A. I don't think it's typical, no. 
Q. Does it depend on the time frame? 
A. It depends on the time frame, the 
marketplace, your competitors. 
Q. Okay. And I'm presuming the time hame now 
is much different than it was three, four years ago? 
A. I would imagine so. 
Q. Do you know what the -- in the ori al 
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1 contract for Job No. 6416, what the profit and 
2 overhead was built into the original contract? 
3 A. No, I do not. I was not involved in the 
4 bidding. 
5 Q. It if I were to ask that question, who is 
6 the best person to ask that question to? 
7 A. Probably Jim. 
8 Q. Okay. Let's just go down the last part of 
9 Exhibit S02-A where you have the line item entries. 
10 You've told me what the less total original contract 
11 billings, where that number comes from. What is the 
12 less total fuel adjustment billings? 
13 A. There was a clause in the original contract 
14 for an escalation in fuel prices that was determined 
15 and billed every month. So again, that's an added 
16 cost to the contract, so it reduces the cost savings 
17 amount --
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. -- because it was billed and paid. 
20 Q. And then the next entry is less -- what is 
21 CO? 
22 A. Change order. 
23 Q. Okay. Number 3, delete bond? 
24 A. The original contract had a schedule of 
25 value for $S2,000 for performance and payment bond, 
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1 and I think it was negotiated -- Jim could speak to 
2 it further -- that there -- in order to save the 
3 owner the $S2,000, we did not post the bond. 
4 Q. Okay. And then the next entry is Change 
5 Order No.6, Multi-plate sheeting pilings? 
6 A. It's a change order that was issued for 
7 additional work. Again, that change order is 
8 reducing the cost savings amount. 
9 Q. Is that because someone after the fact 
10 detennined that it should have been submitted in the 
11 original contract billings? 
12 A. It was a change order to the original 
13 contract. 
14 Q. Okay. So why is it being reduced? 
15 A. Because it was a cost, so there wasn't a 
16 savings. It's being deducted from the savings. 
17 Q. Okay. Is that the same for less all 
18 those --
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. -- other ones that are listed as less change 
21 order? 
22 A. Yes. In the accounting on this column, if 
23 it's a positive number, it's adding to the cost 
24 savings. If it's a negative number, it's reducing 
25 the cost amount. 
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Q. And what is the last one for, less other 
time and material billings for contract costs? 
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A. It was determined after the fact that other 
small time and material jobs that have been issued 
internal ACI job numbers, that should have been 
applied to the original contract of work, thus 
reducing the cost savings amount. 
Q .. A.nd that's -- the itemization of that number 
$49,6S0.52 is listed --
A. Directly above it. 
Q. -- right above it? 
Okay. Let me just ask you a few more 
questions on Exhibit S35, make sure I have a clear 
understanding. 
Again, S35 is showing the start date, which 
would be the first day that someone from ACI was 
working on that particular aspect of the job number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And then what's listed as the finish date 
under the column Finish, that's the last day that 
someone at ACI was working on that particular job 
number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And that was detennined by your --
A. Job cost detail reports. 
Q. Thank you. 
All right. I'm going to hand to you, 
57 
Mr. Foster, what has been marked -- a document that 
has been marked as Exhibit S02-B. 
Is S02-B a summary of ACI's billings and 
receipts for various job numbers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it looked like -- again, I pulled 
this -- I kind of compiled S02-B from ACI's 
production, and what I tried to do is tie it to 
Exhibit S02, and I tried to follow along with each 
job number. 
Does it appear that S02-B is an accurate 
compilation of the summary of billings and receipts 
for the job numbers that are identified in 
Exhibit S02? 
A. Yes, if you've included all of the reports 
for those job numbers listed on S02, the amounts due 
balance. 
Q. And the summary that I have in S02-B, that's 
telling me when billings were sent, dates they were 
sent, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it's showing the invoice number? 
A. Yes. 
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Q. And then it's showing payments received? 1 
A. Yes. 2 
Q. And it shows dates when the payments were 3 
received, correct? 4 
A. Correct. 5 
in here. No, you don't. 
A. Give me the question, again. Sorry. 
Q. I'm trying to figure out if 802-C -- let's 
just break it down to 802-C first. 
A. Uh-huh. 
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1 
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Q. And then it shows -- it has a listing for 6 
balance remaining, correct? 7 
/\... Correct. 8 
Q. Were those hard copy documents, when you 
were looking for documents, were these hard copies 
that were actually in a job file? 
Q. And is that the principal amount remaining? 9 A. Yes. 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
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A. Yes. 10 
Q. There's nothing in 802-B that identifies any 11 
Q. You didn't print anything from the computer? 
A. No. 
claim for interest or anything like that, correct? 12 
A. No. 13 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 14 
you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 802-C. 15 
Mr. Foster, again, I'll tell you what I 16 
tried to do in 802-C is make a compilation of 1 7 
invoices -- well, let me back up and start over with 18 
a different question. 19 
Exhibit 802 listed an invoice number, 20 
con'ect? Your summary, which is Exhibit 802 -- 21 
Q. How about 802-B, was that--
A. Those were printed from the system. 
Q. So 802-B was printed from the accounting 
system? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that was done fairly recently? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who is the person that is responsible for 
maintaining the job file? 
A. Well, there's several job files. 
A. Yes. 22 
Q. -- has a column for invoice number, correct? 23 
Q. On this Black Rock North project, was there 
one person 
A. Yes. 24 A. No. 
Q. And those are invoices where there are 25 Q. -- within ACI? 
1 amounts still owing, correct? 
2 A. Con·ecl. 
3 Q. Now, 802-C, does this appear to be a correct 
4 compilation of those invoices that are referenced in 
5 Exhibit 802? 
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1 Who were the people that would be 
2 responsible for putting the information into that --
3 or documents into the job file? 
4 A. The project manager would be inserting 
5 documents. The person doing billings would be 
61 
6 Just take a look. 
7 The first page of S02-C, it as an invoice 
6 inserting documents. The person dealing with change 
7 orders would be inserting documents. Payroll could 
8 number at the top -- 8 being inseliing documents. So several people. 
9 A. Yeah. 9 Q. And I take it in that job file there would 
10 Q. -- correct, 6366? 10 be the contract? 
11 A. If all those invoice numbers itemized in 802 11 A. Yes. 
12 appear in 802-C, yes, those are the outstanding 12 Q. A hard copy of it? 
13 invoices. 13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Okay. Were the -- all of the documents that 14 Q. The payment applications? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
are in 802-B and 802-C, they have an ACI Bates number 15 A. Yes. 
at the bottom, cOlTect? 1 6 
A. Yes. 17 
Q. And were those -- were these hard copy 18 
documents that were within a job file, or were they 19 
printed from the computer system? 20 
Q. Invoices? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Change orders? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Anything else? 
21 A. The copies of the actual invoices, the front 21 And I'm just trying to figure out the things 
22 page of 802-C is the time and material billing-- 22 that are commonly placed into a job file. 
23 Q. Okay. 23 A. That would be the contents of the job files. 
24 A. -- that's the format. 24 Q. Okay. 
25 Q. Trying to sec if you have a contract billing 25 All Mr. Foster, I'm to hand 
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1 you a document that's been marked as Exhibit 802-D. 
2 Mr. Foster, can you identify Exhibit 802-D? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Is this a summary of billings related to 
5 Kootenai Camp -- was this a contractual arrangement 
6 between ACI and Polin & Young? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Y..R. GILL: Steve, can you help me out. Is 
9 this the claim that you just dismissed? Do you know? 
10 MR. WETZEL: I'm not positive. 
11 Yes. 
12 MR. GILL: Okay. Then I won't ask any 
13 questions about it. 
14 ACI is not claiming this, correct, from its 
15 claim oflien? 
16 MR. RADOBENKO: No. 
17 BY MR. GILL: 
18 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
19 you a document that's been marked as Exhibit 804. 
20 Before we get too far, just so we don't--
21 let's do this. Let's go ahead and organize what we 
22 have here, so we don't get things out of --
23 All right. Mr. Foster, can you tell me what 
24 Exhibit 804 is, please? 
25 A. 804 is the contract and change orders that 
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1 apply to ACI's Job No. 8027. 
2 Q. How are you able to determine that 
3 Exhibit 804 is the contract that applies to ACI Job 
4 No.8027? 
5 A. That's an easy question. I'm thinking how 
6 to tell you. 
7 It was in the job file marked 8027. 
8 Q. Okay. On Exhibit 804 on the second page--
9 just go to the first page, actually, st3li on the 
10 first page of 804. It says, "The following exhibits 
11 are attached and incorporated by reference," and then 
12 there's an Exhibit B, Interim Lien/Claim Waiver. 
13 Do you know if the contract within the job 
14 file for 8027 had that Exhibit B? 
15 A. Yes. That would have been a blank form of 
16 Black Rock North's standard lien waiver claim form. 
17 Q. Okay. And it would have been included in 
18th e con tract? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Was it in the file? 
21 A. It would have been in the billing file. 
22 Q. It would have been separated from the 
23 contract and put in the billing file? 
24 A. So it could be executed and sent with every 
25 bill 
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Q. Okay. Is that the same for Exhibit C, the 
pay request form? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. That would be separated from the contract 
and put in the billing file? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell me what's in the billing file. 
A. The lien releases, the pay request forms, 
and the copies of the billings. 
Q. Is the pay request form and a pay 
application, is that the same thing? 
A. Yes. 
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13 
14 
Q. Which would be your schedule of values in 
the invoice? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
A. Yes. 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 
has been marked as Exhibit 805. And if you can 
identify Exhibit 805, please. 
19 
20 
21 
A. It is the contract between BRN Development 
and ACI NOIihwest for the Comfort Station on Hole 
No.5 on the golf course. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Is that Job No. 8097? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that your handwriting on the top 
right-hand comer? 
1 A. No, it is not. 
2 Q. You pulled this from the job file for Job 
3 No.8097? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. And those are the documents kept in the 
6 regular course of ACI's business? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Is that the same for all of the contracts 
9 that were produced by ACI; were they kept in the 
10 regular course of ACI's business in those contract 
11 files? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And would your answer as far as what -- the 
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14 location of Exhibits Band C to the contract that has 
15 been marked as Exhibit 805, those would have been 
16 pulled from the contract and put in the billing file? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. And that would have been the same practice 
19 for all of the contracts on the Black Rock North 
20 project? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
23 you what has been marked as Exhibit 806. Could you 
24 identify Exhibit 806 for me, please. 
25 A. That's the contract been BRN Development 
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1 ACI Northwest for what ACI referred to as the 
2 Panhandle Modifications. 
3 Q. What job number? 
4 A. 8101. 
5 The Panhandle being an area of the golf 
6 course and housing development area. 
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7 MR. GILL: I thought we are in the Panhandle 
8 ofIdaho. 
9 MR. WETZEL: Other one. 
10 BY MR. GILL: 
11 Q. And I take it that you pulled Exhibit 806 
12 from the file for ACI Job No. 8101? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. The contract file? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And again, were the Exhibits Band C to this 
17 particular contract, Exhibit 806, pulled from the 
18 contract and put in the billing file? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 
21 you what has been marked as Exhibit 807. Can you 
22 identify that for me, please. 
23 A. That is the contract between BRN 
24 and ACI Northwest for the area of work that ACI 
25 referred to as the off-site sewer. 
1 Q. What's the job number? 
2 A. 8104. 
3 Q. And did you pull Exhibit 807 from the 
4 contract file for Job No. 8104? 
5 A. Yes. 
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6 Q. And is your answer the same, that Exhibits B 
7 and C to this contract, which has been marked as 
8 Exhibit 807, were they pulled from the contract and 
9 put in the billing file? 
10 A. Yes. 
1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, one thing I've 
3 learned is not to use this black pen anymore on 
4 exhibit numbers because it smudges. 
5 I've handed to you, Mr. Foster, a document 
6 that has been marked as Exhibit 809. Is this a true 
7 and correct copy of ACI's application for Payment 
8 No.6 for Project No. 6416? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And I take it that this particular billing 
11 was paid in full, correct? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. Plus the retainage withheld? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. Was there retainage withheld? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And it was paid? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 (Whereupon, there was an interruption in the 
20 proceedings.) 
2 1 BY MR. GILL: 
22 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
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23 you a document that's been marked Exhibit 810. You 
24 may not have seen this particular -- you may have 
25 seen the billings, but these came from BRN, and I can 
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1 tell that by the Bates number on the bottom, but do 
2 these appear to be a compilation of some of the 
3 payment applications for ACI's Job No. 6416, which 
4 was the Black Rock North Golf Course? 
5 MR. WETZEL: So, Counsel, your question is 
6 just are these some of the --
7 MR. GILL: Yes. 
8 BY MR. GILL: 
9 Q. Does it appear to be--
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you a 11 Q. -- some of the payment applications for 
12 document that has been marked as Exhibit 808. This 12 ACI's Job No. 6416 for the Black Rock North Golf 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
is a subcontract agreement between ACI and Polin & 13 
Young; is that correct? 1 4 
A. Correct. 15 
Q. Is anything from 808 recorded in 16 
Exhibit 802? 1 7 
A. No. 18 
MR. GILL: I just want to make sure that I 1 9 
don't want to waste time by asking about 808. You're 20 
not making a claim for Polin & Young, right? 21 
Is that right, Mr. Radobenko? 22 
MR. RADOBENKO: Yes, that's correct. 2 3 
MR. WETZEL: Okay. Go ahead. 24 
MR. GILL: 25 
Course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it contains the last payment 
application, correct, at the very back, which is 
Payment Application No. 34? 
You gave me Exhibit 836 -- tells me that the 
last payment application was No. 34, correct? 
A. Yes. That was for the retention, yes. 
Q. Okay. And there's another copy of Payment 
Application No. 34 in Exhibit 810. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now, all of the payment applications in 
Exhibit 810 would have been cOITect? 
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1 A. If they all were for Job No. 6416, yes. 1 owing on Job No. 8027? 
2 Q. Okay. 2 A. I'm looking for my copy of the contract 
3 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 3 billings and receipts report, that will tell me that. 
4 you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 811. 4 $35,680.64, yes. 
5 Does this appear to be a payment application from ACI 5 Q. Okay. And Exhibit 835 is telling me that on 
6 to BRN for Job No. 7051? 6 Project No. 8027, ACI's first date working on this 
7 A. Yes. 7 particular contract was January 24, 2008? 
8 Q. AIld I didn't see Job No. 7051 listed in your 8 A. Yes. 
9 summary in 802, correct? 9 Q. And the last date working on Job No. 8027 
10 A. Correct. 10 was January 1O,2009? 
11 Q. Is that telling me that the payment 11 A. Correct. 
12 application that has now been marked as Exhibit 811 12 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 
13 was paid in full? 13 has been marked as Exhibit 813. And again, these 
14 A. Yes. 14 documents, I'll represent to you, were produced by 
15 Q. Do you know what that particular project 15 BRN. I can tell that by the Bates number that is 
16 peliained to, 7051, BRN Infrastructure? 16 listed on the document. 
17 A. No, I do not, but -- I mean, I can see the 17 And do these appear to be copies of some of 
18 items of work by looking at the schedule of values, 18 the payment applications for Project No. 8027 
19 but I do not know where on the golf course it was 19 identified as Black Rock North Winter Work? 
20 located, no. 20 A. Yes. I can't say it's all of them, but all 
21 Q. How do you know it was on the golf course? 21 you've handed me are for 8027, Black Rock North 
22 A. Because it was Black Rock North 22 Winter Work. 
23 infrastructure. 23 Q. Okay. I'm trying to lighten my load for the 
24 Q. Okay. 24 plane ride home. 
25 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 25 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
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1 you a document. This was actually a compilation 1 you what has been marked as Exhibit No. 814, which 
2 of -- I believe, of payment applications, and this 2 I'll represent to you, it has the ACI Bates number so 
3 document is marked as Exhibit 812, the compilation. 3 that's where I got this particular document from, 
4 Does Exhibit 812, does that appear to be a 4 ACI'S production. 
5 compilation of the payment applications for ACI's Job 5 But does this appear to be a payment 
6 No. 8027 for Black Rock North Winter Work? 6 application for ACI Project No. 8035? 
7 A. Correct. I don't know if it's all of them, 7 A. Yes. 
8 but these all have referenced 8027, Black Rock North 8 Q. And there is nothing claimed on Exhibit 802 
9 Winter Work on them, yes. 9 for Project No. 8035? 
10 MR. WETZEL: Counsel, you are representing 10 A. Correct. 
11 that these are all ACI documents that were produced. 11 Q. SO is that telling me that the payment 
12 MR. GILL: Yeah. 12 application that has been marked as Exhibit 814 was 
13 MR. WETZEL: Okay. 13 paid in full? 
14 MR. GILL: Yes. The Bates number on are the 14 A. Yes. 
15 bottom. 15 Q. Okay. 
16 MR. WETZEL: Well, not off them are there. 16 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
17 MR. GILL: Okay. It may just be because of 17 you a compilation of documents that has been marked 
18 the copying. 18 as Exhibit 815, and again, I'll represent to you that 
19 Yeah, you're right, Steve, some of them did 19 this was from the ACI production. I can tell that by 
20 get cutoff, but that is the source. 20 the Bates number on the bottom or on the page, first 
21 MR. WETZEL: Okay. 21 page of Exhibit 815. 
22 BYMR. GILL: 22 Does Exhibit 815 appear to be a -- let me 
23 Q. When I look at Exhibit 802, am I correct 23 strike that and start over again. 
24 that 802 is telling me that there is approximately 24 Is Exhibit 815 a compilation of ACI's 
25 $36,000 owing on these articular -- principal amount 25 payment ect 8058 identified as 
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Black Rock House Demo? 1 
A. Yes. 2 
Q. And were these documents pulled from the 3 
billing file, ACI's billing file? 4 
A. Yes. 5 
Q. And those documents are kept in the normal 6 
course of ACI's business practice? 7 
A '\.,~ ..... 
rt. 1 C~. 8 
Q. Each time the billing is submitted, a copy 9 
of it goes into that file? 10 
A. Correct. 11 
Q. And when I looked at Exhibit 802, is 12 
Exhibit 802 telling me that the total amount unpaid 13 
for the payment applications for Project 8058 is 14 
$2,312.20? 15 
A. That's correct. 16 
Q. And that is for retainage? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's 19 
first date working on Project No. 8058 was March 31, 20 
2008? 21 
A. Yes. 22 
Q. And the last date that ACI worked on Project 23 
No. 8058 was July 16, 2008? 24 
A. Yes. 25 
75 
Q. Are you doing okay? 1 
A. Vh-huh. Yes. 2 
MR. GILL: Is everybody else doing okay? 3 
(Whereupon, there was an interruption in the 4 
proceedings.) 5 
BY MR. GILL: 6 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand 7 
you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 816. 8 
And I'll just represent to you that these are 9 
documents that were produced by BRN. I can tell me 10 
by the Bates number on the document. But does this 11 
appear to be a compilation of payment applications -- 12 
of ACI's payment applications for Project 8058? 13 
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It has the ACI Bates number on there. 
Does Exhibit 817, is that a compilation of 
ACI's payment applications for Project 8097 
identified as Black Rock Comfort Station September? 
A. Yes. 
MR. WETZEL: The copying is really bad on 
these. We've got some columns missing, just for the 
record. 
MR. GILL: Which one are you referring to? 
Are you talking about the schedule of values? 
MR. WETZEL: Take a look at -- well, a 
number of them are missing digits as far as the Bates 
stamp. 
MR. GILL: Right. 
MR. WETZEL: But then when you get back 
to -- for example, the -- can't read the Bates stamp 
to tell you. 
MR. GILL: The second to the last page. 
MR. WETZEL: No. Even further up from that, 
there's another column here which is, what, 204? 
Anyway, there's a number of them, but just 
for the record, note that. 
MR. GILL: Okay. We tried to do the best we 
could in the time frame we had. 
MR. WETZEL: I know. 
77 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Does Exhibit 802 tell me that 
for the payment applications that are in Exhibit 817, 
that there is a balance owing of approximately 
$2,000? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that would be for retain age? 
A. Plus some principal, yes. 
Q. You mean--
A. Invoice 6661 has a balance due plus 
retention. 
Q. Okay. Got you. 
And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's 
14 And I'll note for the record, there's 14 first day working on Job No. 8097 was May 16, 2008 
15 handwriting on this document. I'm not representing 
16 it's handwriting of ACI. I'm just asking if this 
1 7 appears to be --
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. -- ACI's payment application for 
20 Project 8058. 
21 A. Yes, it does. 
22 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
23 a compilation of documents that has been marked as 
24 Exhibit 817. 
25 And for the record this was ced by ACI. 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's last 
17 day working on Job No. 8097 was October 27, 2008? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
20 you a document that has been marked Exhibit 818. 
21 For the record this was a record that was 
22 produced by BRN. 
23 Does this appear to be a copy of ACI's 
24 Payment Application No. 1 for Project No. 8097 
25 identified as Black Rock Comfort Station September? 
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1 A. Yes. 1 day working on Job No. 8101 was January 10, 2009? 
2 There were two other applications, but that 2 A. Yes. 
3 is Application No. I, yes. 3 Q. I forgot to ask you, on Exhibit 835 there's 
4 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 4 a column that says Contract Date, correct? 
5 a document that has been marked as Exhibit 819. 5 A. Correct. 
6 For the record this document was produced by 6 Q. Is that listing the effective date of the 
7 BRN. 7 written contract? 
8 Docs Exhibit 819 appear to be a payment 8 A. Yes. 
9 application for ACI Project No. 8099 identified as 9 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you a 
10 BR GolfCmi Path Subgrade? 10 document that has been marked as Exhibit 82l. 
11 A. Yes. 11 think it's actually a compilation of documents. 
12 Q. And this particular job number, 8099, is not 12 And for the record these are documents that 
13 listed on 802, correct? 13 were produced by BRN. 
14 A. Correct. 14 Does Exhibit 821, does that appear to be 
15 Q. Is that telling me that the payment 15 copies of ACI's payment applications for Project 8101 
16 applications for ACI Job No. 8099 were paid in full? 16 identified as the BR Panhandle Modifications? 
17 A. Yes. 17 A. Yes, just the first two applications. 
18 MR. GILL: Take a break. 18 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
19 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 19 a document that has been marked as Exhibit 822. It's 
20 MR. GILL: Back on. 20 actually a compilation of documents. 
21 BY MR. GILL: 21 And for the record it has the ACI Bates 
22 Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you what 22 number on there, which tells me it was produced by 
23 has -- a compilation of documents that has been 23 ACI. 
24 marked as Exhibit 820. 24 Does Exhibit 822, is that a true and correct 
25 And for the record they came from ACI's 25 copy of ACI's payment applications for Project 8104 
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1 production. 1 identified as Black Rock Offsite Sewer? 
2 Is Exhibit 820, is that a compilation of 2 A. Yes. Payment Applications 1 through 3, yes. 
3 ACI's payment applications for Project No. 8101 3 Q. Are there more payment applications than 
4 identified as BR Panhandle Modifications? 4 this 1 through 3? 
5 A. Yes. 5 A. Let me tell you to be sure. 
6 Q. And were the documents that are compiled in 6 That's correct. There was three. 
7 Exhibit 820, were those pulled from ACI's billing 7 Q. And again, the documents that are compiled 
8 file? 8 in Exhibit 822, were these pulled from ACI's billing 
9 A. Yes. 9 file? 
10 Q. And the records kept in that billing file 10 A. Yes. 
11 are kept in ACI's nonnal course of business 11 Q. And those are documents that are kept in 
12 practices? 12 ACl's normal course of business practices? 
13 A. Yes. 13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. Does Exhibit 802, does that tell me that the 14 Q. Does Exhibit 802, does that tell me that 
15 amount -- the principal amount owing for payment 15 there is approximately a principal balance owing on 
16 application submitted on Project 8101, the total 16 ACI Project No. 8104 of about $17 ,OOO? 
17 principal amount that is still owing is $294,878.85? 17 A. No. It's 59,187.49. 
18 A. Should I add those up? 18 Q. Okay. It's the lawyer trying to do math 
19 Q. Sure. 19 problem again. 
20 A. $294,878.85. 20 So let's see, on Exhibit 802, we've got --
21 Q. Mr. Foster, does Exhibit 835, does that tell 21 okay, $52,155 owing on Invoice 6169, and $7,032.49 
22 me that ACI's first day working on Project No. 8101 22 owing on Invoice 6678. 
23 was June 10, 2008? 23 A. Correct. 
24 A. Yes. 24 Q. And does Exhibit 835, does that tell me that 
25 Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell me that ACI's last 25 ACI's first day working on Job No. 8104 was June 13, 
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1 2008? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. And does Exhibit 835 tell that ACI's last 
4 day of working on Project No. 8104 was October 7, 
5 2008? 
6 A. Yes. 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Shortly after it was executed? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And is the original sent to BRN? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. I notice that in some of them the 
7 Q. Is Exhibit 835 telling me that Job 7 acknowledgement isn't executed. Do you know why? 
8 Nos. 8097,8101,8104,6416, and 5744 were done 8 
pursuant to written contracts? 9 
A. As well as 8027. 10 
Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm handing to you a 11 
document that has been marked as Exhibit 823, and 12 
this is a production from BRN. 
A. Which portion is the acknowledgement? 
Q. At the bottom, like the first page. 
A. No, I don't. 
Q. Who is Robert Bagley? 
A. Roberta Bagley. 
Q. Roberta. Excuse me. 
A. She is no longer an employee with ACI. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Does Exhibit 823 appear to be a copy of 
ACI's Payment Application No.1 for Project 8104 
identified as Black Rock Offsite Sewer? 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Q. Okay. Do you know what her position was? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm handing to you a 
document that has been marked as Exhibit 824. 19 
And maybe we can speed this up. Exhibit 824 20 
is a payment application to Polin & Young, cOITect? 21 
A. Correct. 
MR. GILL: And ACI is not claiming this in 
this lawsuit anymore, correct? 
Is that correct, Mr. Radobenko? 
83 
22 
23 
24 
25 
It's listed here as senior vice president. Is that 
accurate? 
A. Yes. At the time, yes. 
Q. Are you generally familiar with documents 
similar to Exhibit 825? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know them as lien waivers? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is the language in Exhibit 825, is that what 
you're accustomed to seeing in your industry? 
85 
1 
2 
3 
MR. RADOBENKO: I'm sorry? 
MR. WETZEL: It's another Polin & Young. 
MR. GILL: ACI is not making a claim for any 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. Lack offoundation. 
Go ahead. 
billings to Polin & Young, correct? 4 
5 MR. RADOBENKO: That's right. 
6 BY MR. GILL: 
Q. All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
you a compilation of documents that has been marked 
THE WITNESS: I'm allowed to answer? 
MR. WETZEL: You can answer. 
THE WITNESS: Yes. Conditional upon 
6 progress lien release usually accompanies any 
billing. 7 
8 BY MR. GILL: 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
9 as Exhibit 825. And these were documents that were 
produced by ACI; I can tell from the Bates numbers at 10 
Q. Is there anything in the language of 
Exhibit 825 that is confusing to you? 
the bottom. 
12 Does this appear to be a compilation of 
13 conditional lien waiver, release, and subordination 
14 that were executed by ACI, that were in ACI's files? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Did you actually find these in the records 
17 of ACI? 
18 A. Yes, in the billing files. 
19 Q. And those billing files were kept in the 
20 ordinary course of ACI's business? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. As ACI's normal custom and practice each 
23 time one of these conditional lien waiver, release 
24 and subordinations was signed by ACI, would an 
25 executed be in the billing file? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. And it appears to be standard language that 
13 you're accustomed to? 
14 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
15 THE WITNESS: Am I allowed to answer that? 
16 MR. WETZEL: Yes. 
17 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
18 BY MR. GILL: 
19 Q. How long have you been in the construction 
20 industlY? 
2 1 A. 15 years. 
22 Q. How many years as a project manager? 
23 A. Three. 
24 Q. Are you familiar with the concept of 
25 progress yments in the construction ind 
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2 Q. How does that typically work? What's 
3 encompassed in the context of getting paid on 
86 
1 contract, a lien waiver that it wanted submitted by 
2 ACI with each payment application, correct? 
3 A. Yes. 
88 
4 progress payments? What's typically required by the 
5 contractor and what does the owner typically require 
6 for a payment? 
4 Q. And that lien waiver that BRN and ACI agreed 
7 A. It depends on the type of contract, whether 
8 it's a lump sum contract, which is usually based on a 
9 percentage of completion for each individual line 
10 item. There are contracts that are based upon unit 
5 to use in its contractual relationship is what's 
6 contained in Exhibit 825, correct? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
9 BY MR. GILL: 
10 
prices in which quantities of items worked are 11 
Q. And again, Exhibit 825, that is a lien 
waiver that's consistent with what you've seen in 
other projects that you've worked, on other 
construction projects? 
usually field measured in the field based upon the 12 
unit price and billed for. 13 
Q. Were most of the items on this Black Rock 14 A. Yes. 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
North project, were they either percentage completion 15 
or time and materials? 16 
Q. What is your understanding of the purpose of 
the lien waiver that's in Exhibit 825? 
A. As well as unit prices. 1 7 
Q. Okay. There were some unit prices as well? 18 
A. Quite a few, yes. 19 
Q. Okay. In the context of a percentage 20 
A. How do you mean? 
Q. I'm just asking for your understanding of 
what do you think they're for? 
A. From a contractor's point of view it is 
completion, what's typically submitted with a paym 21 
application? 22 
And I'm just talking about your experience 23 
stating upon receipt of a payment ofthe net amount 
of the billing the contractor's releasing its lien 
rights through a celiain date that that work was 
24 in the construction industry, your 15 years of 
25 experience in the construction industry, what's 
24 performed. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
25 Q. Okay. So basically when the payment's 
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typically submitted in that payment application? 1 
A. Each line item of work has a percentage of 2 
completion that's determined and agreed upon by the 3 
contractor and the owner. 4 
Q. Is that the schedule of values? 5 
A. Correct. 6 
Q. Okay. What else? 7 
A. As far as the percentage of completion? 8 
Q. No. What's submitted in that payment 9 
application to the owner? 10 
A. Just the schedule of values with either a 11 
received, all of this language becomes binding that's 
in Exhibit 825? 
A. When the --
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Go ahead. 
A. When the payment is received for work 
pelfonned through that day, yes. 
Can I add something to that? 
Q. Sure. 
A. They're -- on a job such as this with so 
89 
12 percentage of completion or a quantity indicating the 12 many of ACI created job numbers, there could be many, 
13 quantity based on a unit price. 13 many, many lien releases covering the same period of 
14 Q. Okay. What else? 14 time. 
15 A. The lien release. 15 Q. Got you. 
16 Q. What else? 16 A. So a certain lien release might not 
1 7 A. That's it. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. Unless the owner has their own payment 
20 request form that they require to be filed out. 
21 Q. In this particular instance BRN did have a 
22 payment application that it wanted submitted with 
23 each billing, correct? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And they -- BRN also had, attached to its 
17 
18 
19 
encompass a dollar amount through a certain date for 
the entire project, just a celiain billing. 
Q. Right. And the billings were broken up by a 
20 job number, correct? 
A. Correct. 21 
22 Q. SO a lien waiver like Exhibit 825 would be 
23 given for each billing for each job number? 
24 A. Correct. 
25 Q. Okay. Understand. 
23 (Pages 86 to 89) 
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1 Now, some of these may have been attached -- I Q. And match it up with the billing? 
2 I notice, like in the documents that were produced by 2 A. Correct. 
3 BRN, it would have a payment application that would 3 Q. Okay. 
4 have the payment application fonn from BRN filled 4 All right. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to 
5 out, and then it would have the schedule of values, 5 you a document that has been marked as Exhibit 
6 and then it would have the lien waiver. 6 No. 827. 
7 A. Correct. 7 And I'll just tell you that rather than copy 
8 Q. Is that typically ho\-\' they \vere sublnitted? 8 all of the job cost detail reports and haul them on 
9 At least from what you reviewed when you were looking 9 my flight and get charged $20 for every box that I 
10 at documents in ACI's file, is that kind of how they 10 take with me, I decided to make a copy of a couple 
11 were kept together? 11 pages, and hopefully you can lead me through the 
12 A. Yes. 12 columns and tell me what this is telling me. 
13 Q. And then what is compiled in Exhibit 825, 13 Now, I take it Exhibit 827 -- I think we 
14 are you just pulling the ones you could find from 14 talked about this earlier -- 827 is printed from 
15 each billing file? 15 ACI's accounting records, correct? 
16 A. Yes. 16 A. Correct. 
17 Q. Are they just from the job numbers that are 17 Q. And it's called a job cost detail report? 
18 listed on 802? Do you know? Do you remember? 18 A. Correct. 
19 A. Yes. There is -- ACI Bates-stamped No. 300 19 Q. Is that all -- when you call this up on the 
20 as well as the letter behind it, Bates-stamped 20 computer, do you ask for a job cost detail report for 
21 No. 301, pertains to Job No. 6416 that is not on 21 the project number? 
22 Exhibit 802. 22 A Correct. 
23 Q. Okay. 23 Q. And then a date range? 
24 A. As well as Bates-stamped No. 309. 24 A Correct. 
25 Otherwise, yes, the balance applied to items 25 Q. And then it pulls up anything that's in that 
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1 shown on Exhibit 802. 1 date range for that project number? 
2 Q. One other question I had on Exhibit 825. 2 A Yes. You could also limit it to cost type, 
3 How do I know which job number these lien waivers 3 if you just want to look at materials, which is the 
4 apply to? 4 case of this 827, or you can just look at labor or 
5 A. You would have to go to the individual 5 just look at subcontractors or leave it blank and it 
6 invoice copies that were provided, and you'll see a 6 will give you all cost types. 
7 copy of the lien releases again. 7 Q. Okay. When you printed this, tell me what 
8 Q. Okay. Now, in the case where there's 8 you were calling up for each job number. 
9 retain age that's withheld from the billing, is the 9 A This was in answer to your request for 
10 dollar amount that's inserted in the blank at the 10 production on date material was first delivered to 
11 top, is that going to be the amount that's invoiced? 11 the Black Rock North Golf Course job site. 
12 A. Correct, after retainage is withheld. 12 Q. Okay. So is the only infoITl1ation listed in 
13 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 13 the job cost detail reports that were produced dates 
14 a compilation of documents that's been marked as 826 14 that material was delivered to the job site? 
15 and this was produced by BRN. I can tell by the 15 A No. 
16 Bates number on the documents. 16 Q. Does it includes labor as well? 
17 But does this appear to be a compilation of 17 A It includes everything. 
18 lien waivers that were executed by ACI on various job 18 Q. Okay. So you just pulled up --
19 numbers pertaining to the Black Rock North project? 19 A This particular exhibit that's just two 
20 A. Yes. 20 pages long, I limited it to material because it's a 
21 Q. And again, if! wanted to find out what job 21 2,700 page report otherwise. 
22 number, ACI job number this peliained to or what 22 Q. Okay. Now, where is the project -- I'm 
23 contract it peliained to, I would look for the 23 sorry. Where is the job number listed on 
24 billing? 24 Exhibit 827? 
25 A. Yes. 25 AU in the left-hand comer. 
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Q. 6416? 1 supplied silt fence that was delivered on 1 
2 A. Through 6416. 
3 Q. Okay. And you just asked for anything 
2 August 22nd. Four days later we show up with people 
3 starting to install it. 
4 listed in the job cost detail report for Job 
5 No. 6416? 
6 A. I asked for all phases cost type 2, which is 
7 material, and I limited the month from a blank, which 
8 is the verj first start, through August. 
4 Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand you a 
5 document that is marked as Exhibit 828. 
6 And for the record it was previously marked 
7 as Deposition Exhibit No.5 at the deposition of, I 
8 guess, Steve Harrell. And I -- for the record I 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 A. So this is a report of materials charged to 
9 believe this document was produced by Wadsworth Golf 
10 Company, looking at the Bates number of the document. 
11 the job in the month of August of '06 under Job 
12 No. 6416. 
13 Q. All right. Now, this is where you obtained 
14 the information for ACI's first day on the job for 
15 the various job numbers and the last day on the job 
16 for the various job numbers, correct? 
17 A. This type of report is how I determined 
18 those dates, right. 
19 Q. Right. 827 is a small subset. 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. I don't want to confuse you. 
22 Now, where is the date on -- it appeared to 
23 me that the date was cut off in 827. Is that a fair 
24 assessment? 
25 A. Yeah. You can barely see the '06. If you 
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11 Are you familiar with this document? 
12 A. No, I've never seen this before. 
13 Q. Okay. Don't get any bright ideas now. 
14 A. Do I keep saying that? 
15 Q. Mr. Foster, can you identify Exhibit 829 for 
16 me, please. 
17 A. This is an internal document, ACl's 
18 subcontract fonn where we were subcontracting with 
19 Able Concrete on the Black Rock North Golf Course 
20 project. 
21 Q. Is Able Concrete agreeing to provide both 
22 labor and materials? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. And this is part of -- is this a subset of 
25 the Job No. 6416? 
1 look at the furthest left-hand number, that gives the 1 A. Yes. 
2 month the transaction was posted in, you can see 2 
3 August of '06. 3 
4 Q. Right. 4 
5 A. The transaction numbers is a randomly 5 
6 generated number, be it in payroll or accounts 6 
7 payable. 7 
8 Q. Okay. 8 
9 A. The posted date is when the transaction, be 9 
10 it a time card or an accounts payable invoice, is 10 
11 posted in the system. The actual date would have 11 
12 been the date of the invoice or the date that the 12 
Q. Where ACI is subcontracting off with Able 
Concrete to do a portion of the work that ACI is 
under contract with BRN to perform? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you able to determine how many 
different subcontractors ACI utilized on the Black 
Rock project? 
A. Two. 
Q. Two. Okay. 
And how did you --
A. I'm sorry. I'm sorry. Three. 
97 
13 labor was actually incurred based off of the time 13 
14 card. 14 
Q. How did you determine that there were three? 
A. Based on the subcontracts in the job files. 
15 Q. Okay. 15 
16 A. So that circled date at the bottom, 16 
17 August 22nd, was the first date the materials were 17 
18 supplied to the job. 18 
19 Q. SO when I find circles on the documents that 19 
20 were produced, that's your indication of the first 20 
21 day that -- 21 
22 A. Yes. 22 
23 Q. -- someone's performing labor or materials 23 
24 are delivered for that particular job number? 24 
25 A. In this case Arrow Construction 25 
Q. Okay. So if there was a written contract 
with any subcontractor, a copy of that contract would 
be placed in that contract file for that job number? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And you found three? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And 829 is one ofthree; Exhibit 829 is one 
of three? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand you a document 
that has been marked as Exhibit 830. Can ou 
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1 identifY that for me. 1 for the period of time it provided services on this 
2 A. It's a subcontract between ACI Northwest and 2 particular project? 
3 North Idaho Drilling. 3 A. At the time they performed the work, no. 
4 Q. Is this also for Project 6416? 4 Recently, yes. 
5 A. No, it is not. 5 And I've provided a copy of their 
6 Q. Which project is it for? 6 contractor's license. 
7 A. 8101. 7 Q. Okay. So you just looked to see if they 
8 Q. All right. And that's rcflected under the 8 \vere registered today Of, I guess, a fe\v v/eeks ago? 
9 Subcontract No. 8101-011 04 in the top left-hand 9 A. In the past few weeks because it was in your 
10 comer? 10 request for production, yes. 
11 A. As well as the project description of Black 11 Q. Okay. And you produced what you found? 
12 Rock Panhandle Modifications, yes. 12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. And this is Subcontract 2 of3? 13 Q. How about North Idaho Drilling; same 
14 A. Yes. 14 question, did you --
15 Q. You found this particular document, 15 A. Same answer. 
16 Exhibit 830, in the contract file for Project 8101 ? 16 Q. SO you did an investigation to see if they 
17 A. Correct. 17 were registered? 
18 Q. And that file keeps the records for Job 18 A. Yes. 
19 No. 8101 that are kept in their ordinary course of 19 Q. And you were only looking to see if they 
20 business for ACI? 20 were registered at the time you did the search? 
21 A. Correct. 21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Did I -- is the last page of Exhibit 830, is 22 Q. You didn't look to see if they were 
23 that part of the contract or is that just the 23 registered at the time they performed the work on the 
24 proposal? 24 job? 
25 A. That is their proposal. 25 A. If they had kept records that old, I asked 
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1 Q. SO the contract would be all of the other 
2 pages, and the proposal is just the last page, 
1 for it. In their case they did not keep their copies 
2 of their licenses that far back. 
3 correct? 3 Q. Okay. And how about Able Concrete, Inc., 
4 A. Yes. 4 did you do --
5 Q. Okay. Now, I don't have -- I don't think I 5 A. The same. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
have another written subcontract agreement, but do 6 
you remember what the third was, who the third 7 
subcontractor was? 8 
A. Interstate Asphalt & Concrete. I could not 9 
locate it in the job file. 10 
Q. You could not find a written contract 11 
between ACI and Interstate Asphalt & Concrete? 12 
A. Correct. 13 
Q. Do you believe there was one? 14 
A. I do not know. 15 
Q. Did you make a search to determine if 16 
Interstate Asphalt & Concrete was registered as a 17 
contractor with the State of Idaho during the period 18 
of time it provided services on the Black Rock 19 
project? 20 
A. No, I did not. 21 
Restate that question. 22 
Q. Sure. Did you do any type of investigation 23 
to see whether Interstate Asphalt & Concrete was 24 
registered as a contractor with the State ofIdaho 25 
Q. Let me finish my question. Sorry. I've got 
to chastise you at least once during the deposition. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Did you do an investigation to see if Able 
Concrete, Inc. was registered as a contractor at the 
time they performed work on the Black Rock project? 
A. I asked them for their -- evidence of their 
license at that time. They did not have anything but 
a current license to provide. 
Q. Do you know if Able Concrete, Inc. was 
unregistered at the time it performed work on this 
project? 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. How about North Idaho Drilling, Inc.; do you 
know if they were unregistered at the time they 
performed work on this project? 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. And how about for Interstate Asphalt & 
Concrete; do you know if they were unregistered at 
the time they performed work on this project? 
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1 A. I do not know that. 
2 Q. Does ACI-- since you have been with ACI, do 
3 they as a normal custom and practice ask for a 
4 contractor that you're subcontracting work out to to 
5 provide proof of their registration with the State of 
6 Idaho? 
7 A. Give me that question one more time. 
8 Q. Sure. What I'm asking you, Mr. Foster, is 
9 whether as ACI's normal custom and practice, does 
10 ACI -- since you've been at ACI, for 3 112 years, 
11 correct --
12 A. Uh-huh. 
13 Q. -- for intermittent periods; what I'm trying 
14 to ask is whether as a normal custom and practice 
15 when ACI subcontracts out a portion of its work, does 
16 ACI request proof of that subcontractor's 
17 registration with the State ofIdaho? 
18 A. On public works projects it's required and 
19 always has been. On private work, if it's a 
20 contractor that we've worked for -- that we've had a 
21 relationship with, not usually, but new 
22 subcontractors we have not worked with before, yes. 
23 Q. Okay. Did you make a search -- before you 
24 went out and asked the contractors for proof of their 
25 registration, did you make a search of ACI's business 
1 records to see if there was any proof of 
2 registration? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Did you find any? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. You did find proof of registration? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. In ACI's files? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. And you produced that? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 MR. WETZEL: Counsel, there was a 
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BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand you a document 
that was marked as Exhi bit 831. Can you tell me 
this is, please. 
A. This is the repOli generated out of our 
accounting software that lists amounts due and 
payable to any and all subcontractors on the Black 
Rock projects. 
Q. Okay. And the first page of Exhibit 831, is 
that telling me that ACI owes North Idaho Drilling, 
Inc. $1,338.47 on Job No. 6416? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Does the second page of Exhibit 831, is that 
telling me that ACI owes a principal balance of 
$77,773.74 to NOlih Idaho Drilling, Inc. on job 
No. 8101? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. And is the third page of Exhibit 831 telling 
me that ACI owes a principal balance of $2,445.47 to 
Interstate Concrete & Asphalt on Job No. 8027? 
A. Yes, it does. 
Q. Are the amounts that are identified in 
Exhibit 831, are those amounts included in ACI's 
claim of lien in this action? 
A. I do not know that. 
105 
1 Q. Let me ask it this way: Are the amounts 
2 that are listed in 831, are they included in the 
3 amounts that are identified in 802? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Were you able to determine when, for 
6 instance, North Idaho Drilling, Inc. provided 
7 materials or services on Job No. 6416? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. What are the dates? 
10 A. I provided copies of their billings. 
11 Which dates did you ask for? 
12 Q. I'm looking for the dates that they provided 
13 services or materials, labor or materials to the job 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
ceJiificate supplemented too, which went out 14 or equipment. 
yesterday. 15 
MR. GILL: Yeah, I think I -- 16 
MR. WETZEL: Yeah, that's it. 1 7 
MR. GILL: All right. 18 
MR. RADOBENKO: Could we go off the record 19 
for a minute? 2 0 
MR. GI LL: Yeah. 21 
(Whereupon, there was a discussion off the 22 
record.) 23 
MR. WETZEL: Back on the record? 24 
MR. GILL: Yeah. 25 
A. Which subcontractor? 
Q. North Idaho Drilling, Inc. 
A. The first invoice date -- I cannot testify 
to the first date they were on the job, not having 
access to their time cards, but the first invoice to 
us was dated May 23rd of2007. 
Q. Okay. And the last date? 
A. August 25th of2008. 
Q. Now, I think that you told me earlier, 
Mr. Foster, that all of ACI's payment applications 
for Job No. 6416 were in full. Other than I 
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1 realize that ACI is claiming a cost savings incentive 
2 amount due, but all of the billings were paid, 
3 correct, on Job 6416? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. How come there's an open item still owing to 
6 N0I1h Idaho Dlilling, Inc. if that's the case? 
7 A. I do not know the answer to that. 
8 Q. Is it just a billing that came in after the 
9 last Payment Application 34? 
10 A. That represents retention. 
11 Q. Is that the full retention amount that's 
12 owing? 
13 A. Yes. On that job number, yes. 
14 Q. Would ACI have billed for that retention as 
15 part of its payment application to BRN? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. And ACI received that money from BRN? 
18 A. On Job No. 6416, yes. 
19 Q. It just wasn't paid to North Idaho Drilling, 
20 Inc.? 
21 A. It does not appear so. 
22 Q. Okay. How about for dates on North Idaho 
23 Drilling, Inc. -- let me start over again. 
24 North Idaho Drilling, Inc., are the only 
25 service or materials they provided on Job No. 8101? 
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1 A. No. Those dates I gave you were inclusive 
2 ofJob No. 6416 and 8101. They performed on both 
3 projects. 
4 Q. Got you. I thought there were just the 
5 three. That's my fault. 
6 So can you tell me the dates that North 
7 Idaho Drilling, Inc. provided labor, services, 
8 material, or equipment on Job No. 8101. I'm looking 
9 for the first date and the last date. 
10 A. Their first invoice is dated August 7th of 
11 2008, and it refers to services through the date of 
12 July 18th of 2008. 
13 111e last billing was dated August 25th of 
14 2008. 
15 Q. Okay. How about Interstate Concrete & 
16 Asphalt; what are the -- they performed services or 
17 delivered materials on Job No. 8027, correct? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Can you give me the date range of when they 
20 first started providing any labor or materials on Job 
21 No. 8027. 
22 A. May 23rd of 2008 through June 12th of 2008. 
23 Q. SO June 12,2008, would be the last date you 
24 have for them providing materials or services or 
25 labor or ent on Job No. 80277 
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A. Correct. 
Q. Do you know if there are any amounts owing 
to any other material suppliers or subcontractors 
that ACI utilized on the Black Rock North project 
other than North Idaho Drilling, Inc. and Interstate 
Concrete & Asphalt? 
A. Yes, I do know. 
Q. 'Vhat do you know? 
A. There are no others. 
Q. Okay. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you 
a compilation of documents that has been marked as 
Exhibit 832. Can you tell me what it is, please. 
A. The first two pages are copies of ACI 
Northwest's Idaho contractor's license. 
Third page is what Able Concrete provided 
when asked. It was only a current copy of their 
contractor's license with the Bureau of Occupational 
Licenses. 
The fourth page, when I inquired to 
Interstate for a copy, they directed me to go online, 
which states the original date of their contractor's 
license and the fact that it is current with a 2012 
expiration date. ( 
And when I inquired North Idaho Drilling 
about their license, I was provided their public work 
contractor's license with the State of Idaho. 
Q. What type of services does North Idaho 
Drilling provide? 
A. Drilling and blasting. 
Q. Did they indicate whether they have a 
contractor's registration license with the State of 
Idaho? 
A. I do not remember. I had somebody else 
place the phone calls for me. 
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Q. Okay. Who was that person that placed the 
phone calls for you? 
A. Sari Vanderlinden. 
Q. And you have not received anything 
indicating that North Idaho Drilling, Inc. was 
registered as a contractor with the State of Idaho? 
A. CUlTently or at the time they performed? 
Q. At any time. 
A. No. 
Q. "No" being you have not received anything? 
A. COlTect. 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm going to hand to you a 
compilation of documents that has been marked as 
Exhibit 833. 
what was to be 
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1 e-mails. Were you the one that was looking for 
2 e-mails that may be responsive to some of the 
3 discovelY requests that I served on behalf of 
4 American Bank? 
5 A. Some of them, yes. The ones, the first --
6 first five e-mails, I was not. 
7 Q. Do you know if people -- were you asked to 
8 search for e-mails? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Your own e-mails or through other people's 
11 e-mails? 
12 A. Through other people's e-mails. 
13 Q. And did you do that yourself, or did you 
14 have other people assist with that? 
15 A. I did that myself. 
16 Q. How did you go about doing that? 
17 A. Any and all e-mails pertaining to the Black 
18 Rock North project that were on the system -- on the 
19 server still I printed out and supplied copies. 
20 Q. Does ACI use Outlook as kind of a default 
21 folder for e-mails? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. And is there -- for projects that ACI works 
24 on, does it typically have a subfolder that's 
25 created, for instance, for ajob number? 
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1 A. If the user sets one up, yes. 
2 Q. Is that typically what you found? 
3 A. Sometimes yes; sometimes no, which made it a 
4 little hard searching. 
5 Q. If there was a job number listed, did you 
6 produce all the documents that you found in that 
7 folder? 
8 A. Absolutely. 
9 Q. And if there wasn't a subfolder, did you 
10 perform a search through whatever else was there? 
11 A. I scrolled through every e-mail. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 MR. GILL: Is Mr. Foster being designated to 
14 testify on anything other than the document 
15 production, any other topics? 
16 MR. WETZEL: I haven't even thought about it 
17 yet. 
18 BY MR. GILL: 
19 Q. Mr. Foster--
20 MR. WETZEL: You mean like construction? 
21 BY MR. GILL: 
22 Q. Well, you weren't involved with the 
23 negotiations for the contracts on this p3liicular 
24 project, correct? 
25 A. No. 
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MR. WETZEL: Could we take a quick break? 
MR. GILL: Sure. 
(Whereupon, a lunch recess was taken.) 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 838 was 
marked for identification.) 
MR. GILL: Back on the record. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Foster, we're back on the record after a 
lunch break. Do you understand you're still under 
oath? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I'm going to hand you a document or I think 
it's a compilation of documents that has been marked 
as Exhibit 838, or maybe it's -- 838 is a one-page 
document which has the Bates No. ACI 004224. 
Can you tell me what Exhibit 838 is, please. 
A. A copy of ACI Northwest's State ofIdaho 
contractor's license. 
Q. Okay. 
(Whereupon, Deposition Exhibit No. 839 was 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Foster, I'm sorry -- yeah, Mr. Foster, 
I'm going to hand you a one-page document that has 
been marked as Exhibit 839. Can you tell me what 
Exhibit 839 is, please. 
A. Copy of a cashier's check in the amount of 
$1,000 from Black Rock to ACI NOIihwest. 
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Q. Was this particular check assigned to an ACI 
job number? 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. Do you know how ACI accounted for it? Did 
it apply it to a particular job? 
A. Yes, somebody did. 
Q. Which job was it applied to? 
A. Job No. 8964. Invoice No. 6487. 
Q. This was applied to job number -- give me to 
that one more time. 
A. 8964. 
Q. And invoice number what? 
A. 6487. 
Q. Did you know what Job No. 8964, what that 
was for? 
A. Some T&M work that was done at the golf 
course. 
Q. But that was different than the contract for 
the golf course that has been marked as Exhibit 803? 
A. What do you mean "different"? 
Q. I mean it was done under a different 
contractual arrangement with BRN then? 
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1 A. It was a verbal time and material billing. 
2 Q. SO it was different from the work that 
3 was --
4 A. The scope of work would have been different, 
5 yes. 
6 Q. Okay. And does Exhibit 835, does that tell 
7 me that the first day that ACI provided labor, 
8 services -- I'm SOIT'j ~= labor, services, material, 
9 equipment on Job No. 8964 was August 28, 2008? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And the last day that ACI provided labor, 
12 services, equipment or materials on Job No. 8964 was 
13 October 21, 2008? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 MR. GILL: All right. That's all I have of 
16 Mr. Foster. You guys want to ask any questions, or 
17 do you want to go to the next witness? 
18 MR. WETZEL: Might as well do cross-exam 
19 now, and then we can excuse him. 
20 MR. GILL: Does anybody have any questions 
21 of him? 
22 MR. EMBREY: Ijust have very few. 
23 EXAMINA nON 
24 BY MR. EMBREY: 
25 Q. Mr. Foster, were you present at any 
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1 meetings -- Mr. Foster, I'm Greg Embrey. I represent 
2 Taylor Engineering in this matter. 
3 Were you present at any of the meetings 
4 where the responsibility of ACI on the project were 
5 discussed? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Okay. You started on the project after that 
8 date, correct? 
9 A. "Started on the project"? 
10 Q. You started with ACI after that time; is 
11 that correct? 
12 A. No. I was working for ACI but on other 
13 projects. 
14 Q. Okay. But did you work -- I know you 
15 weren't the project manager, but did you work on the 
16 Black Rock North project? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. Can you tell me who was responsible for 
19 daily and weekly inspections on the project site? 
20 A. What type of inspections? 
21 Q. For example, the storm water plant, the 
22 storm water pollution prevention plant. 
23 MR. LAYMAN: For clarification, who's 
24 responsibility? ACI Northwest? Who are you 
25 referri 
116 
1 TIlE WITNESS: Exactly. 
2 BY MR. EMBREY: 
3 
4 
5 
Q. On the Black Rock North project, who was 
responsible for monitoring implementation of the 
stonn water pollution prevention plan? 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
A. For Black Rock or for ACI? 
Q. For ACI. 
A. For ACI it would have been the site 
superintendent. 
Q. Who's that? 
11 A. Two different gentlemen. Marcus Jenson and 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Larry Roberge were both on the site. 
Q. And are they still with ACI? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell me who was responsible for 
Black Rock? 
A. A gentleman named John Ortman. 
Q. Do you know when ACI first began site 
disturbance on the project pursuant to the site 
disturbance pennit? 
A. Define "disturbance." 
Q. When you first statted disturbing the 
ground. 
24 
25 
A. I would have to refer to job cost reports to 
see. 
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Q. Okay. Are you familiar with any of the 1 
2 
3 
stonn water drainage problems on the Black Rock North 
4 
5 
project site? 
A. No. 
Q. Are you familiar with any of the purported 
6 problems created by Taylor Engineering on the Black 
Rock North project? 7 
8 A. Not that I'm aware. 
9 MR. EMBREY: I have nothing further. 
10M R. WETZEL: 10hn, did have you any? 
11 MR. LAYMAN: No. 
12 EXAMINATION 
13 BY MR. WETZEL: 
14 Q. Mr. Foster, throughout the examination 
15 opposing counsel referring to project and sometimes 
16 he'd refer to project number and sometimes he'd refer 
17 to job number. Could you clarify for me, what is 
18 your understanding of what a job number is and what 
19 was the project? 
20 A. My understanding is that the project, the 
21 scope of the project was the Black Rock North Golf 
22 Course as well as the residential development. 
23 Internally, ACI had many, many, many, many 
24 job numbers that were associated with different 
25 scopes of work, whether they were contracted or 
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1 verbal T &M agreements. 
2 Q. Okay. And at one point you referred to a 
3 15 percent and a 2 percent. I believe you were 
4 referring to what you thought was a profit and 
5 2 percent on overhead. Do you remember that 
6 questioning? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Okay. Do you recall what document you were 
9 working with? 
10 A. If you look at the actual time and material 
11 billings, the 2 percent refers to bond and insurance, 
12 and the 15 percent refers to margin. 
13 Q. Is margin and profit the same thing? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Do you know what the profit was on this 
16 project? 
17 A. No, I don't. 
18 Q. I'd like to have you look at Exhibit 825. 
19 Do you recall your testimony in regards to 825? 
20 A. Yes, I do. 
21 Q. Okay. First off, do you do releases oflien 
22 claims as part of your duties at ACI? 
23 A. No, I do not. 
24 Q. Okay. Could you take a look at the second 
25 paragraph of that document. Go ahead and read it to 
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1 yourself. Let me know when you've gone through it. 
2 A. Okay. I've read it. 
3 Q. Okay. Now, in answering questions I think 
4 you talked about a standard document, a standard 
5 release that you've seen in the construction 
6 industry. Does that paragraph 2 appear to be the 
7 kind of standard paragraph that you've seen in 
8 releases? 
9 A. No, not that I've ever seen. 
10 Q. Do you understand what it's saying? 
11 A. Not really, not when it's talking about 
12 subordinating other encumbrances. 
13 MR. WETZEL: Thank you. 
14 No further questions. 
15 FURTHER EXAMlNA TION 
16 BY MR. GILL: 
17 Q. Mr. Foster, in your 15 years in the 
18 construction industry are you generally aware of how 
19 projects are financed? 
20 A. Generally, yeah, I believe so. 
21 Q. Do you find that in most occasions projects 
22 are financed with some third-pmiy lender, be it a 
23 bank or some other financial institution? 
24 A. Some projects, yes. 
25 . Are lly familiar with the 
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1 conditions that those lenders require as part ofthe 
2 quid pro quo for its obligation to lend? 
3 A. I don't believe so, no. 
4 Q. In your 15 years in the construction 
5 industry where there's a contract for a job -- in 
6 this case did you tell me that Exhibit 803, was that 
7 a fixed price contract? 
8 A. Based upon the line items, page 3 and 4 of 
9 the Exhibit A, yes. 
10 Q. It appears to be -- so you're saying that 
11 your review of Exhibit 803 suggests that it is a 
12 fixed price contract? 
13 A. Itemized by all these items of work, yes. 
14 Q. Is a fixed price contract to you the same 
15 thing as a lump sum contract? 
16 A. In my opinion, if this was a lump sum 
17 contract, it wouldn't have all these amounts itemized 
18 with their description of the work. 
19 Q. Okay. So a more accurate description in 
20 your kind of industry nomenclature would be a fixed 
21 price contract? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. In situations where there's a fixed price 
24 contract and there's a change in the scope of work, 
25 is that typically done through a change order 
1 process? 
2 A. Nonnally, yes. 
3 Q. In this particular instance what happened 
4 was there were separate written contracts entered 
5 between ACI and BRN, correct? 
6 A. For different items of work, yes. 
7 Q. Yeah. 
8 And I believe you told me that Exhibit 802 
9 when you added -- tallied up the different job 
10 numbers, there were 13 different contracts between 
11 ACI and BRN? 
12 A. Written and verbal, yes. 
13 MR. GILL: Those were all the questions I 
14 have. 
15 MR. WETZEL: I have another question. 
1 6 You just referred to 13 contracts between 
17 ACI and BRN. Were there only 13 contracts for this 
18 project? 
19 THE WITNESS: No. There were several 
20 others. 
121 
21 MR. WETZEL: Okay. Why have we been talking 
22 about 13 contracts today? 
23 THE WITNESS: Those 13 have remaining 
24 balances due on them. 
25 MR. WETZEL: Thank you. 
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1 MR. GILL: No further questions. 
2 (Whereupon, the proceedings concluded at 
3 12:54 p.m.) 
4 (Signature was requested.) 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS 
2 I, DOUGLAS FOSTER, being first duly sworn, 
3 depose and say: 
4 That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
5 deposition; that I have read said deposition and know 
6 the contents thereof; that the questions contained 
7 therein were propounded to me; and that the answers 
8 therein contained are true and COITect except for any 
9 changes that I may have listed on the Change Sheet 
10 attached hereto. 
11 DATED this day 
12 20_. 
13 
14 
DOUGLAS FOSTER 
15 
16 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 
17 day of ,20 
18 
19 
NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC 
20 
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NOT ARY PUBLIC FOR ______ _ 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
RESIDING AT _________ _ 
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1 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
2 I, Valerie J. Legg, Certified Shorthand 
3 Reporter, do hereby declare: 
4 That the foregoing proceedings were taken 
5 before me at the time and place therein set forth, at 
6 which time any witnesses were placed under oath; 
7 That the testimony and all objections made 
8 were recorded stenographically by me and were 
9 thereafter transcribed by me or under my direction; 
10 That the foregoing is a true and correct 
11 record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
12 ability; 
13 That I am not a relative or emp loyee of any 
14 attorney or of any of the parties, nor am I 
15 financially interested in the action. 
16 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
17 
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19 
20 
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23 
24 
25 
hand and seal March 22, 2011. 
VALERIE 1. LEGG, ID SRL-968 
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EXHIBIT B 
1 IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
2 OF THE STATE OF IDAHO 
3 IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
4 
5 AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, 
LAKE VIEW AG, a Liechtenstein 
company, BRN-LAKE VIEW JOINT VENTURE, 
an Idaho general partnership, ROBERT 
LEVIN, Trustee for the ROLAND M. 
CASATI FAMILY TRUST, dated June 5, 
2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee for the 
)No. CV 09-2619 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
15 RULE 30(b) (6) DEPOSITION OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
16 TESTIMONY OF JAMES ALLAN HANEKE 
17 TAKEN ON BEHALF OF THE PLAINTIFF 
18 AT 6600 NORTH GOVERNMENT WAY, DALTON GARDENS, IDAHO 
19 MARCH 8, 2011, 12:56 P.M. 
20 
21 REPORTED BY: 
22 VALERIE J. LEGG, CSR 
Notary Public 
23 
24 
25 Job No. CS317221 
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1 
973-410-4040 
') 
<-
I RYKER YOUNG REVOCABLE TRUST, MARSHALL) 
CHESROWN, a single man, IDAHO ROOFING) 
2 SPECIALIST, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, THORCO, INC., an ) 
3 Idaho corporation, CONSOLIDATED ) 
SUPPLY COMPANY, an Oregon corporation,) 
4 INTERSTATE CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMPANY,) 
an Idaho corporation, CONCRETE ) 
5 FINISHING, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation, THE TURF CORPORATION, an ) 
6 Idaho corporation, WADSWORTH GOLF ) 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY OF THE SOUTHWEST,) 
7 a Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG) 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho ) 
8 corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, INC.,) 
a Washington corporation, PRECISION ) 
9 IRRIGA TION, INC., an Arizona ) 
corporation and SPOKANE WILBERT V A ULT ) 
10 CO., a Washington corporation, d/b/a ) 
WILBERT PREC AST, ) 
11 ) 
Defendants. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
3 
1 APPEARANCES 
2 
3 C. CLAYTON GILL, Attol11ey at Law, MOFFATT, THOMAS, 
4 BARRETT, ROCK & FIELDS, CHTD., 101 South Capitol 
5 Boulevard, 10th Floor, P.O. Box 829, Boise, Idaho 
6 8370 I, appearing for and on behalf of Plaintiff. 
7 
8 ELIZABETH A. TELLESSEN, Attomey at Law, WINSTON & 
9 CASHATT, 250 Northwest Boulevard, Suite 107A, 
10 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814, appearing for and on 
11 behalf of Plaintiff. 
12 
13 STEVEN C. WETZEL, Attol11ey at Law, WETZEL, WETZEL 
14 HOLT, PLLC, 618 North 4th Street, Suite 2, 
15 Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814-3021, appearing for and on 
16 behalf of Defendant ACI Northwcst, Inc. 
17 
18 JOHN R. LAYMAN, Attomcy at Law, LAYMAN, LAYMAN 
19 ROBINSON, PLLP, 601 South Division Street, Spokane, 
20 Washington 99202, appearing for and on behalf of 
21 Defendants BRN Development; BRN Investments; BRN-Lake 
22 View Joint Venture; Marshall Chesrown; Lake View AG; 
23 Robert Levin, Trustee for the Roland M. Casati Family 
24 Trust. 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
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3 
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5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
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18 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
APPEARANCES 
M. GREGORY EMBREY, Attol11ey at Law, 
KELLEY, DAVENPORT & TOOLS, P.S., 608 Northwest 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14-2146 
appearing for and on behalf of Defendants The Turf 
Corporation; Wadsworth Golf Construction Company of 
the Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Also Present: 
Bill Radobenko 
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1 THE DEPOSITION OF JAMES ALLAN HANEKE, 1 Q. How long were you president? 
2 taken on behalf of the PLAINTIFF, on this 8th day of 2 A. About nine years, eight years. Eight years. 
3 March, 201 I, at the Law Offices of ACI Northwest, 3 Q. Are you an owner of ACI? 
Inc., 6600 North Government Way, Dalton Gardens, 4 A. Not anymore. 
5 Idaho, before M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. by 5 Q. Were you? 
6 Valerie J. Legg, Court Reporter and Notary Public 6 A. Yes. 
7 within and for the State ofldaho, to be used in an 7 Q. When did you relinquish ownership in ACI? 
8 action pending before the District Court of the First 8 A. The end of2009. 
9 Judicial District, State ofldaho, County of 9 Q. Who are the current owners of ACI? 
10 Kootenai, said cause being Case No. CV 09-2619. 10 A. Bill Radobenko, Roberta Bagley, and 
11 AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 11 Jack Caswell. 
12 adduced, to wit: 12 Q. You said Bill Radobenko. The second one 
l3 JAMES ALLAN HANEKE, 13 was? 
14 having been first duly swom to tell the truth, the 14 A. Roberta Bagley and Jack Caswell. 
15 whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 15 MR. WETZEL: Could we go off the record just 
16 said cause, deposes and says: 16 for a second? 
17 EXAMINATION 17 MR. GILL: Yeah. 
18 BY MR. GILL: 18 (Whereupon, there was a discussion off the 
19 Q. All right. Let's continue on with the 19 record.) 
20 30(b)(6) deposition of ACI Northwest, Inc. 20 BY MR. GILL: 
21 Mr. Haneke, why don't you go ahead and state 21 Q. Mr. Haneke, when I refer to the Black Rock 
22 your full legal name for the record and then spell 22 North Project, what do you -- what does that mean to 
23 both your first and last name for the record. 23 you? 
24 A. James Allan Haneke. 24 A. That means the Black Rock North golf course 
25 Q. You don't need to spell James, just spell 25 and infrastructure project. 
7 9 
1 your last name. 1 Q. Would infrastructure include the residential 
2 A. H-A-N-E-K-E. A-L-L-A-N. 2 development around the golf course? 
3 Q. Mr. Haneke, how long have you been with ACI? 3 A. Yes. 
4 A. About 18 years. 4 Q. And the clubhouse and other amenities? 
5 Q. My understanding was ACI was -- I forgot the 5 A. Yes. 
6 name of ACI before it was ACI, but that you were with 6 Q. Did you have any responsibility at ACI for 
7 the entity that became ACI? 7 the Black Rock North Project, at least ACI's work on 
8 A. There's quite a few steps in our name, but 8 the Black Rock North Project? 
9 yeah. 9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. All right. So you've been here for 10 Q. What was your responsibility? 
11 18 years? 11 A. I was the president of the company. 
12 A. Uh-huh. 12 oversaw the -- the generalities -- let me think here. 
13 Q. Yes? 13 I wasn't in the day-to-day operations, but I 
14 A. Yes. 14 was keeping up with the project on a weekly, and I 
15 Q. Might have to prod you a few times to say 15 helped in the negotiations for the project. 
16 yes or no or whatever. 16 Q. Okay. As the president, did you have 
17 Mr. Haneke, what is your current position at 17 someone that was a direct report to you as far as the 
18 ACJ? 18 Black Rock North Project? 
19 A. Senior project manager. 19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. How long have you been senior project 20 Q. Who was that person? 
21 manager? 21 A. Roberta Bagley. 
22 A. About a year and a half. 22 Q. What was Roberta Bagley's responsibility for 
23 Q. Before you were senior project manager, what 23 the -- ACI's work on the Black Rock North Project? 
24 was your title? 24 A. She was senior vice president in charge of 
25 A. President. 25 
3 (Pages 6 to 9) 
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1 Q. And I take it that Scott Foster was the one 
2 that was the project manager? 
3 A. Correct. 
4 Q. And he reported to Roberta? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And she repOlied up to you? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. How often would you have discussions where 
9 people were reporting to you on the Black -- on ACI's 
10 work on the Black Rock Project? Daily? Weekly? I'm 
11 just trying to get a general feeling. 
12 A. It wasn't always daily. It sometimes was. 
13 Sometimes just weekly. 
14 Q. Did you have set meetings where you talked 
15 about projects, where you stood? 
16 A. We had a weekly staff meeting. 
17 Q. What day of the week were those held on? 
18 A. Usually Thursday, but we always tried to 
19 work around guys' schedule, so it varied. 
20 Q. Were there any meetings kept of those -- any 
21 minutes kept of those meetings? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. Who kept the minutes? 
24 A. Usually Delores Fletcher. 
25 Q. Anything else that was -- that would have 
11 
1 recorded what was discussed at those meetings? 
2 A. Not that I can think of. 
3 Q. Tell me about your involvement in the 
4 initial procurement of the work -- ACI's work on the 
5 Black Rock NOlih Project. What was your involvement 
6 there? 
7 A. Well, I -- first I -- I reviewed the --
8 well, first they brought project to us to start the 
9 bidding process. 
10 Q. Who is "they"? 
11 A. Black Rock NOlih, Kyle Capps. We initially 
12 helped him work up budget numbers. These were not 
13 bid. These were to give them an idea to figure out 
14 what their costs were going to be. They did not have 
15 a working set of plans yet. 
16 Q. Are you talking about engineering drawings, 
17 things of that nature? 
18 A. Correct. 
19 Q. Were you helping them just on a particular 
20 aspect of the job, in general? 
21 A. It was a little of -- you know, it was maybe 
22 not everything, but it was certain areas that they 
23 wanted us to work on that our expertise is good at. 
24 Q. Okay. Was there a -- more or less a general 
25 contractor on this job? Was Wadsworth the general 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
12 
contractor? Is that what you knew them as? 
A. I was under the understanding that Black 
Rock was the general contractor. 
Q. Okay. Had you worked with the Black Rock 
folks before? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On the other golf course? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Tell me about the -- tell me more about 
working up the budgets, the numbers with the Black 
Rock folks. What were you doing? 
A. We were just giving them a week, call it 
WAG, based on insufficient plans, but something about 
how much the sewer was going to cost to run into 
there, how much the grading costs would be. And they 
were just real loose numbers because, like I say, we 
did not have a working set of plans. We couldn't 
tighten the numbers up, and it was for their benefit 
only. 
Q. What was your understanding of why you were 
providing that information to the Black Rock folks? 
A. They asked us to, as a good customer of 
ours. We did stuff like that for good customers to 
help them out. 
Q. Was it your understanding that they were out 
13 
shopping for financing? 
A. I wouldn't know that, no. 
Q. Was that kind of your anticipation as to why 
they wanted those, or were you just thinking they 
were -- is this the stage where they're trying to 
figure out if they're going to do this project or 
not? 
A. I think that they figured they were going to 
do this project, not maybe what they had -- it was 
part of a timeline of when they were going to pull 
the pin on it and for how much. 
Q. They already owned the land at that point in 
time? 
A. I don't know that. 
Q. And you mentioned the things that you were 
helping them with the numbers on were sewer and 
grading. Was there anything else that you can think 
of? 
A. Sewer, grading, water, storm water, 
ilTigation ponds. 
Q. Anything else you can think of? 
A. Not that I can think of at this time. 
Q. All of those items you mentioned, are those 
all items that are encompassed within the contract 
that has been marked as Exhibit 803? 
4 (Pages 10 to 13) 
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1 Whenever I ask you about an exhibit, you're 
2 obviously entitled to look at it. Okay. 
3 A. Not all the items listed are in this 
4 contract. 
5 Q. What are the items that are not listed? 
6 A. Sewer and water and irrigation. That would 
7 be sanitary sewer. Sanitary sewer is not listed in 
8 here. 
9 Q. I'm just a lawyer, but unsanitary sewer does 
10 not sound good at all. 
11 MR. WETZEL: It's the other way around. 
12 BY MR. GILL: 
13 Q. Did ACI bid for this particular job, for 
14 work on this job? Was it a competitive bidding 
15 process, or was it kind of a --
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. It was competitive bid process? 
18 A. As far as I was told, yes. I was told we 
were bidding against others. 
Q. Do you know who the others were? 
A. I knew of one of the others. 
Q. Who was the other? 
1 A. Black Rock did. Black Rock North did. 
2 Q. Did ACI have legal counsel review this 
3 Exhibit 803 before you signed it? 
4 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
5 Q. Was there anything in Exhibit 803 that you 
6 didn't understand before you signed it? 
7 A. I don't recall. 
8 Q. Do you recall reading it before you signed 
9 it? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And when you read it, is there anything that 
12 stands out that you thought maybe this -- I don't 
13 understand what this means? 
14 A. Like I said, I don't remember. 
15 Q. Did the language that's in Exhibit 803, did 
16 
16 that appear to be the standard language that you were 
17 used to in a construction contract? 
18 A. No. This one's a little more complex than 
19 
20 
21 
22 
most standard contracts. 
Q. In what way? 
A. It's more complex in the amount of things 
they refer to --
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. Sellen Construction out of Wenatchee. 23 Q. Are you talking about --
Q. Do you know if it was bid -- was the project 24 A. -- such as deviations and --
bid after you had provided the initial information on 25 Q. When you're refening to deviations, what 
15 
1 just the WAG information? 
2 A. Yes. It was after that. 
3 Q. Is WAG wild ass guess? 
4 A. That's conec!. 
5 Q. And you said it was after? 
6 A. Uh-huh. 
7 Q. Yes? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Were you involved in the negotiation of the 
10 contract that became Exhibit 803? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. I believe it's your signature that's on the 
13 second page, correct? 
14 A. Con·ect. 
15 Q. Did you draft any portions of Exhibit 803 
16 up? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. Did it come from Black Rock? 
19 A. Yes. 
17 
1 part of the contract are you referring to? 
2 And I apologize. I'm the lawyer that's 
3 fumbling around here with the --
4 A. Without me going through this thing more 
5 thoroughly I don't want to comment any more on that. 
6 I don't want to elaborate more on that. I would have 
7 to look at it again. 
8 Q. Okay. Well, let me ask you about the cost 
9 savings incentive. Was that a normal provision in a 
10 construction contract, at least the ones you had 
11 dealt with in the past? 
12 A. Not normal, no. Not uncommon, but not 
13 normal. 
14 Q. Had you ever had a -- do you remember 
15 another contract that had a cost savings incentive 
16 that ACI was a patiy to before this one? 
17 A. Verbal. 
18 Q. And how did that typically work? I mean, 
19 tell me about the verbal agreement you had on other 
20 
21 
22 
Q. Did you make any changes to it when it came 20 contracts with the cost savings component. How did 
it work? from Black Rock? 21 
A. I don't remember ifI did or not. 
23 Q. Okay. How about the clause that's in 
24 Exhibit 803, the cost savings incentive? Who put 
25 that into the contract? 
22 A. That we share in the savings percentages. I 
23 don't know -- not sure if they were the same as this 
24 one. 
25 You heard Mr. -- were here for 
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1 Mr. Foster's testimony earlier when we talked about 1 payment applications on a monthly basis for a 
2 kind of the customary billing practices in the 2 mobilization and general conditions, was it done on a 
3 construction industry. Is it typical when you have a 3 time and materials basis with a margin built on top 
4 fixed-price contract that you bill based upon a 4 of that? Is that how you get to the cost savings 
5 schedule of values percentage completion during the 5 component? Does that make any sense? 
6 progress payment period? 6 A. It was done on an estimate percentage of 
7 A. It's very common. 7 what was complete. 
8 Q. Is your kind of interpretation of 8 Q. I understand that. But you would do -- I'm 
9 Exhibit 803, is that a fixed-price contract to you? 9 just trying to figure out, when you came up with the 
10 A. Yes. 10 original contract amount, $742,000, are you assuming 
11 Q. And then when I was asking Mr. Foster some 11 so many man-hours into the job at this hourly rate? 
12 questions about the payment applications for the 12 Is that what you're basically doing, and how much 
13 project number 6416, that's -- that's -- Exhibit 803 13 you're going to pay in materials? 
14 is the contract for project -- 14 A. You know, you always have man-hours, 
15 A. Dh-huh. 15 equipment. You've got a lot of different things --
16 Q. -- number 6416, correct? 16 maintenance. There's a lot of different things that 
17 A. I believe so, yeah. 17 go into that factor, but as far as we bid a job with 
18 Q. When we were going through the payment 18 a percentage of margin in it. 
19 applications for project number 6416, there were 19 Q. Okay. And this is just me being the dumb 
20 schedule of values that were submitted to BRN for 20 lawyer that's not in your business. I understand --
21 payment on a monthly basis, correct? 21 I think I have a general understanding of the 
22 A. Correct. 22 percentage of completion. If it's a fixed-price 
23 Q. And it was based upon a schedule of values, 23 contract and the line item amount is 742,000, if the 
24 correct? 24 engineer goes out and says you've completed 
25 A. Yes. 25 10 percent, it would be 10 percent of that number, 
19 21 
1 Q. Do you know -- my recollection of 1 cOlTect, that would be paid in that monthly progress 
2 Mr. Foster's testimony was when the line item entries 2 payment in the normal scenario? 
3 on the schedule of values were listed, the original 3 A. Not on the MOB scenario, no. Not on the 
4 amount, that -- for instance, the mobilization and 4 mobilization item, no. 
5 general conditions, the original contract amount -- 5 Q. That's not how it's typically done? 
6 itemized contract amount was 742,000 and at some 6 A. If you were 10 percent done with the job 
7 point along the way in the schedule of values, the 7 doesn't necessarily mean you would pay 10 percent of 
8 total amount billed for that entry was $547,560. Do 8 the MOB. 
9 you know why that dropped down? 9 Q. No, that's what I mean. If you did 
10 A. You mean why the -- why less money? 10 10 percent of the mobilization during that period, 
11 Q. Yes. 11 you would get 10 percent of that fixed-price line 
12 A. It was -- it was dropped down because the 12 item number. 
13 project manager, the owners' representative, and the 13 A. If you did 10 percent of the MOB in that 
14 engineer would get together on a weekly progress or a 14 period of time, yes, you would get paid. That's 
15 monthly -- excuse me, monthly progress billing, and 15 generally how it would be done, yes. 
16 they would agree upon to what -- what each individual 16 Q. Okay. And then I'm just trying to figure 
17 item they were billing to and then would bill 17 out how things worked where you have a cost savings 
18 accordingly. 18 component. How do you know what to bill, if you're 
19 And on this project why it was less than 19 not doing it on a -- I'm just really confused on how 
20 what the contract amount was is because we were able 20 this all worked because if you do it on a percentage 
21 do it more economically. We were -- we consciously 21 completion basis, I would take the percentage you did 
22 looked at cost savings and -- and so we didn't have 22 in mobilization during that payment period and 
23 to do as much -- like in MOB, we didn't have to bring 23 multiply it into the line item entry, correct, in the 
24 in as much equipment or manpower supervision in. 24 normal scenario? 
25 Q. . Now, when you build out on the 25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. Okay. And in this particular case, how do 
2 you come up with the $547,000 total billed on that 
3 particular component? 
4 A. I don't know how the project manager came up 
5 with that. 
6 Q. Would anybody know the answer to those 
7 questions other than Scott Foster, to your knowledge? 
8 A 1 don't know. I don't know. 
9 Q. Can you think of anybody else in ACI that 
10 would have that information? 
11 A. Only a possibility, and she's not here 
12 anymore, would be Roberta Bagley. 
13 Q. Okay. Did you ever have any discussion as 
14 the president of ACI about how ACI should be handling 
15 the accounting for this particular job knowing that 
16 it has a cost savings component? 
17 A. Not anything more than nonnal job costing 
18 and tracking, no. 
19 Q. Tracking what? Job costing and tracking, 
20 explain that. 
21 A. Tracking job costs. 
22 Q. Which would be your man-hours into the job 
23 and your materials prices? 
24 A. Man-hours, equipment, materials, yes, 
25 subcontractors. 
23 
1 Q. Okay. Anything else you can think of as the 
2 component for the costs? 
3 A. Not off the top of my head. 
4 Q. When ACI bid this particular job, was it --
5 did it build in a particular overhead and profit 
6 margin? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. What was the overhead and profit margin that 
9 you were anticipating on this job? 
10 A. I'd have to go look back through the bid to 
11 see. I can't remember what it is. 
12 Q. That would be a line item on the bid, 
13 overhead and profit? 
14 A. No, it wouldn't be on the bid. 
15 Q. Just in your notes? 
16 A. It would be on our estimate. 
17 Q. Internally to ACI? 
18 A. Uh-huh. 
19 Q. Yes? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And what is that document called? 
22 A. The one I would look at would be called bid 
23 summary. 
24 Q. Who would have prepared the bid summary on 
25 this icular project? 
1 
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21 
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23 
24 
25 
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A. Scott Foster. 
Q. Would that go into the contract file? 
A. Probably not, no. 
Q. Is it an electronic document, or is it a 
hard copy document, or is it both? 
A. I saw the hard copy, but it is an electronic 
also. 
24 
Q. Do you YJ10\V where the hard copy would be 
stored? 
A. No. The hard copy that I have, I throw them 
away when I'm done with them. 
Q. But it would have been a document that 
Scott Foster would have generated? 
A. Correct. 
Q. Is that typical at AeI, that the project 
manager is the one that puts together the bid 
proposal? 
A. It's what we like to do. It's not always 
the same project manager puts together the bid 
proposal, the project manager of the job is not 
always, but that's what we like. 
Q. Is that what you recall on this particular 
job, that Scott Foster was the one that put the bid 
proposal together? 
A. Yes. 
25 
Q. Do you have an informed estimate as to what 
the overhead and profit margin was on this particular 
job, knowing what -- that time frame, what type of 
overhead and profit you were looking for in jobs? 
A. I'm not going to guess that. That's where 
it would be right now. 
Q. Have you reviewed any documents recently 
that refreshed your memory or recollection as to what 
the overhead and profit margin was on the Black 
North Project? 
A. For the -- for the proposal you mean? 
Q. Yeah. 
A. No. 
Q. As president of ACI were you -- in your 
weekly staff meetings would you review outstanding 
billings on a particular project, where you stood? 
A. If there was delinquent in the collect---
in our accounts receivable, then yeah, we will review 
those. 
Q. How about completion of a particular 
project; is that discussed in the weekly staff 
meetings? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And as part of that, are you looking to see 
that all of the billings have e out? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. And that we've been paid everything that 
3 we're owed on a particular job? 
4 A. Not -- not unless it's getting old. 
5 Q. When did Scott Foster leave ACI? 
6 A. I believe it was the end of the summer 2009. 
7 Q. Why did he leave; do you know? 
8 i'.. Reduction of force. 
28 
1 subtracted from the 75 -- 7,500,000, and you have a 
2 schedule there --
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. -- how it was calculated. 
5 Q. Did you provide -- my understanding is that 
6 Doug Foster prepared Exhibit 802-A, correct? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. Did you provide any input into the 
9 Q. When is the first time you remember anyone 9 compilation of numbers that's in Exhibit 802-A? 
10 at ACI saying that ACI was owed money under the cost 10 A. I reviewed it with him. 
11 savings incentive p0l1ion of the contract that has 
12 been marked as Exhibit 803? 
13 A. I can't tell you the exact date. I can't 
14 even -- you know, this thing was talked about the 
15 whole time we were doing the contract. We just 
16 didn't -- you know, you don't know until the end 
17 exactly what it is, so --
18 Q. All right. Mr. Haneke, you were here when I 
19 was asking questions of Doug Foster when ACI first 
20 performed work on the -- on the golf course project, 
21 which was job number 6416, and the last day that 
22 equipment, materials, labor was provided on the golf 
23 course, and the last day that he stated, based upon a 
24 review of documents, was May 15, 2008. Does that 
25 sound about right? 
27 
1 A. It sounds like what I heard in here. I'm 
2 not familiar with the date. I can't remember what 
3 the date was off the top of my head. 
4 Q. Is there a more accurate date that you can 
5 think of as you sit here today? 
6 A. I would say that his dates were -- what he 
7 said were fine. 
8 Q. Okay. What I'm trying to figure out is 
9 why -- ACI never sent an invoice to BRN for the cost 
10 savings component, correct? 
11 A. To my knowledge, no. 
12 Q. And the work on that component of the job 
13 was completed in May of2008, correct, or 
14 thereabouts? 
15 A. Thereabouts, yes. 
16 Q. Okay. And at least from the recording date 
17 of ACI's counterclaim that's filed in this action, 
18 which is June 7, 2010 -- from May 2008 through 
19 June 7, 2010, ACI never sent BRN an invoice for the 
20 cost savings component, correct? 
21 A. To my knowledge, no. 
22 Q. As you sit here today, could you explain to 
23 me how the cost savings component of what is claimed 
24 in this action is calculated? 
25 A. It's calculated on the amount billed and 
11 Q. Were there changes made as Doug prepared 
12 document? 
13 A. Yes. 
14 Q. SO there were numbers that he came up with 
15 and you had a discussion and he changed the number? 
16 A. From when we first started on it, yes. 
17 Q. What were the -- what was in the prior 
18 drafts; do you remember what was changed? 
19 A. Mainly the ones that you've seen that are 
20 deductions now that we found that belonged in bid 
21 items. 
22 Q. Okay. But the gist of it, the biggest 
23 component is what the original contract price was for 
24 each line item entry and then what was billed. Yes? 
25 A. Say that again. 
29 
1 Q. I'm just trying to figure out like the --
2 let's just use an example. On 802-A, under 
3 Mobilization/General Conditions, the original line 
4 item amount listed in the contract was $742,000, 
5 correct? 
6 A. Uh-huh. 
7 Q. And then -- yes? 
8 A. Yes. Sorry. 
9 Q. And then the amount that was billed was 
10 $547,560, correct? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. And so your calculation of the cost savings 
13 is just the difference between what was -- the 
14 contract amount was and what was actually billed? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. And you can't tell me how the 547,560 was 
17 calculated. I mean, it's in the bills, correct? 
18 A. Yes. Correct. 
19 Q. But we don't know if it's total labor cost 
20 to ACI plus a margin or something else, correct? 
21 A. I can't say what it is, no, I can't. 
22 Q. And the only person you can think of that 
23 could provide that answer would be Scott Foster --
24 A. Yes, and possibly Roberta Bagley. 
25 
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1 Mr. Haneke, how long have you been in the 
2 construction business? I believe you told me you've 
3 been with ACI for 17 years, correct? 
4 A. That is correct. 
5 Q. How long have you been in the construction 
6 industry? 
7 A. Started working when I was 16, so it's 36 
8 years. 
9 Q. In your 36 years in the construction 
10 industry, when there is a change in a fixed-price 
11 contract in the scope of the work, how is that 
12 typically handled? Is that typically handled through 
13 a change order? 
14 A. Typically. 
15 Q. When Exhibit 803 was signed -- and again, 
16 you're the one that signed Exhibit 803, correct? 
17 A. Correct. 
18 Q. Were you -- after you had signed 
19 Exhibit 803, were you anticipating any other work on 
20 this project outside the scope of a change order? 
21 A. With these types of projects you do get a 
22 certain amount ofT&M work and change orders, and 
23 also knew that there was more work as far as storm 
24 water prevention plan that wasn't included in the 
25 contract and -- and the Panhandle. There was a bunch 
31 
1 work that wasn't yet -- bid yet. 
2 Q. SO you understood that there would be other 
3 projects you could bid on later as the project 
4 developed? 
5 A. That's correct. 
6 Q. But when you signed 803 and you commenced 
7 your work on the scope of work that's covered by 803, 
8 you didn't know whether you were going to get that 
9 work or not? 
10 A. No, that's correct. 
11 Q. At the time that Exhibit 803 was executed, 
12 were the engineered drawings and all of those things, 
13 were they completed? 
14 A. I can't remember if there was a signed set 
15 of plans yet or not. 
16 Q. Did your bid that became the fixed-price 
17 numbers that are in Exhibit 803, were they based upon 
18 signed drawings? 
19 A. I don't recall if they are. They're based 
20 on a set of drawings, but I don't know if they're 
21 signed or not. I can't remember. 
22 Q. Is that typically what you want to have 
23 before you put together a bid, is a set of signed 
24 drawings? 
25 A. It would be nice, but it's not a what 
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happens. 
Q. Okay. And do you find that sometimes that 
if there can be an evolution in the drawings it's 
going to change the scope of the work? 
A. It can, yeah. 
Q. And that's going to affect your price, 
correct? 
A. Sometimes. 
Q. Sometimes it can drop the price down. 
Sometimes it can bring the price up. 
A. Correct. 
Q. And in the situation where you have a 
fixed-price contract that's signed before you have 
signed drawings, if there is that change in the 
drawings, do you usually execute a change order to 
accommodate that change? 
A. Usually, yes. 
Q. And there were, in fact, change orders to 
the contract that's Exhibit 803, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I think I've asked this, Mr. Haneke, but 
just to be safe. I'll give your counsel the asked 
and answered objection. Were you involved in putting 
together any of the payment applications for any of 
the contracts that ACI had with BRN for the Black 
Rock North project? 
A. No. 
Q. Without looking at lien waivers, did you 
sign any of the lien waivers? 
A. No. 
Q. Is there a person that is --
A. Let's put it this way, to my knowledge, I 
don't remember signing any. 
33 
Q. Okay. Is there kind of a normal practice 
within ACI as to who is to sign the lien waivers on a 
particular project? It is someone in accounting or 
it is an officer of the company? 
A. Yes. There's a particular way of -- an SOP, 
if you want to call it, standard operating --
Q. Procedure? 
A. Uh-huh. 
Q. What is the standard operating procedure of 
ACI? And I'm asking for the period of time --
A. At that period of time it went through the 
senior vice president, Roberta Bagley. 
Q. Who is Delores Fletcher? 
A. She was the contract -- what did we call 
her'? -- administrator. 
Q. I'm looking at Exhibit 826 and a lien waiver 
tllat had Delores Fletcher's signature. It s that 
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1 she was ACI's corporate secretary; is that correct? 
2 A. I don't know if that -- that's the first 
3 time I've heard that terminology. She was the 
4 contract administrator, is what I thought it was. 
5 Q. Contractor administrator being a -- was she 
6 an employee of ACI? 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. SO she would administer /\CI's contracts? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. Okay. ACI Northwest is set up as a 
11 corporation? 
12 A. ACI Northwest, Inc. 
13 Q . Yes. It's set up as a corporation, correct? 
14 A. I don't know for sure. 
15 Q. Okay. You were president--
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. correct? 
18 Do you remember who the other officers 
19 of the company? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. Who were the other officers? 
22 A. Bill -- no. 
23 THE WITNESS: Were you an officer? 
24 I don't remember ifhe was at that time. 
25 MR. WETZEL: At what time? 
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1 MR. GILL: In the time frame of this. Let's 
2 go 2006 through 2009. 
3 MR. WETZEL: There were a lot of changes in 
4 that time period. 
5 THE WITNESS: Yeah, there was. 
6 BY MR. GILL: 
7 Q. Okay. You stepped down as president in 
8 2009, correct? 
9 A. End of 2009, yes. 
10 Q. Did you have like a treasurer? secretary? 
11 vice president? 
12 A. Had vice presidents. 
13 Q. Okay. Do you remember a secretary and a 
14 treasurer? 
15 A. There was at cel1ain times. I don't 
16 remember if there was at that time. 
17 Q. And did you keep by laws? 
18 A. We did keep records, yes. 
19 Q. And did you have minutes that would record 
20 who -- who the officers of the company were? 
21 A. Yes, we would. 
22 Q. Do you know who recorded the minutes? 
23 A. That, again, could be three or four 
24 different people at different times, so --
25 Q. Who were the people that the 
36 
1 minutes? 
2 A. Delores Fletcher, Ada Loper, and 
3 Roberta Bagley. 
4 Q. Let me just ask the question this way: Did 
5 Delores Fletcher, did she have authority to sign lien 
6 waivers on behalf of ACI Northwest? 
7 A. At that time she did. 
8 Q. And at that time you were president of ,lI..CI, 
9 correct? 
lOA. That's correct. 
11 Q. And did Roberta Bagley, did she have 
12 authority to sign lien waivers on behalf of ACI 
13 Northwest? 
14 A. Yes. 
15 Q. And that was during the period of time, 
16 again, you were president of ACI? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 Q. How much ownership did you have in ACI 
19 Northwest? What was the largest percentage of 
20 ownership that you had in ACI Northwest; do you 
21 remember? 
22 A. I don't recall what exactly the largest was, 
23 no. 
24 Q. More than 10 percent? 
25 A. I don't recall. It was really close, but I 
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don't recall ifthat -- at one time that I had close 
to that, but I'm not positive exactly. 
Q. SO the most ownership you recall having in 
ACI was -- I'm not trying to hold you to the exact 
number, but approximately 10 percent or less? 
A. Approximately, yeah. 
Q. Okay. Has Mr. Radobenko, has he been the 
majority owner of ACI since its inception? 
A. Yes. 
37 
Q. Has he always owned more than 50 percent, to 
your knowledge? 
A. To my knowledge, yes. 
Q. If you can go to Exhibit 804, please. 
Mr. Foster testified this morning that Exhibit 804 is 
the contract for ACI job number 8027. Any reason to 
disagree with that testimony? 
A. No. 
Q. Is that your signature on the second page? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is this a fixed-price contract? 
A. I'm not real sure if this is a fixed or a 
enterprise contract or not. 
Q. There are change orders to Exhibit 804, 
correct? 
A. There 
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1 Q. And those are attached to the back of 
2 Exhibit 804? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. And a change order, is that typically a 
5 change in the scope of the work of the contract? 
6 A. Typically. 
7 Q. Is that what your understanding of the 
8 change orders are of Exhibit 804, change in the scope 
9 of this particular contract? 
10 A. I'm not real sure. 
11 Q. Who would be the person in ACI with that 
12 knowledge? 
l3 A. Scott Foster. 
14 Q. Both Exhibit 803 and 804 reference an 
15 Exhibit B, an interim lien claim waiver. Do you see 
16 that on the first two pages? 
17 Like on Exhibit 804, it's referenced on the 
18 top of the second page. 
19 A. Uh-huh. 
20 Q. And Exhibit 803, it's referenced again at, 
21 basically, the top of the second page. Do you see 
22 that? 
23 A. Uh-huh. 
24 Q. Yes? 
25 A. Yes. 
39 
1 Q. Do you recall reviewing that Exhibit B 
2 form --
3 A. No. 
4 Q. -- when you received it? 
5 Take a look at Exhibit 825 if you would, 
6 please. Do you recall seeing the basic form of 
7 what's on the first page of Exhibit 825 and seeing 
8 that as attached as Exhibit B to contracts you were 
9 signing between ACI and BRN? 
10 A. I saw Exhibit B. I didn't review the 
11 exhibit. 
12 Q. Is there a nonnal protocol within ACI before 
l3 a contract is executed? And by that I mean, is there 
14 more than just you as the signer that's reviewing the 
15 contract to make sure you understand it? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Who all is involved in that process? 
18 A. You mean when this one went on? 
19 Q. Yes. 
20 A. Roberta Bagley; myself; Walt Haneke; and 
21 sometimes Bill, Bill Radobenko. 
22 Q. Was there a dollars threshold that would 
23 require more people to review it than others if the 
24 contract was over a dollar threshold? 
25 A. There was no dollar threshold, no. 
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Q. But generally for the project like this, did 
the four of you typically -- do you recall the four 
of you reviewing these contracts before they were 
signed? 
A. I don't know if all four of us did on this 
one. I'm not positive about that. 
Q. But in the normal protocol, is that 
typically what happened --
A. Yes. 
Q. -- the four of you would review a contract 
before it was signed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall anybody having any concerns 
about the contracts? 
40 
And by "concerns," I mean, do you recall 
anybody saying, I don't understand what this means? 
Do you ever recall that being discussed? 
A. I don't recall that. I don't remember if 
there was. 
Q. Do you recall any discussion about the cost 
savings component of Exhibit 803 amongst the four 
you before it was signed? 
A. I know it was between three of us, for sure. 
Q. There was a discussion about it? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. What was the discussion? 
A. That it was in the contract, that they had 
the contract. 
Q. SO did you have a discussion about how it 
was going to work? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you all understand how it was going to 
work? 
A. Based off the contract we had, yes. 
Q. Anything more than what's in the contract? 
A. I don't understand that question. 
Q. Sure. There's a section in the contract 
41 
that -- in Exhibit 803 where it says cost savings 
incentive, and it says: In the event that the final 
contract sum is below the amount of$7,500,000 and no 
100, subcontractor shall share in 50 percent of the 
savings. 
Is there anything beyond that statement that 
you understood about the cost savings component? 
A. No. 
Q. And did you know how that sum could be 
calculated at the time you signed this? 
A. Did I know -- say it again, will you? 
Q. Did you know how the cost savings incentive 
was going to be calculated when you signecl this 
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1 contract? 
2 A. I would say yes. 
3 Q. And what was your understanding? 
4 A. That anything underneath that 7,500,000, 
5 that it would be split in half, that we saved 
6 underneath that amount of money. 
7 Q. Split between ACI and BRN? 
8 A. Yes, correct. 
9 Q. Okay. Did you have any discussion with BRN 
10 as to when you were to bill for that cost savings 
11 component? 
12 A. No. 
l3 Q. Did you have a general understanding as to 
14 when you would bill for it? 
15 A. My assumptions were we would bill for it at 
16 end of the job when we knew what the true costs 
17 Q. And when do you know what the true costs of 
18 your job are, when you're billing for the retain age? 
19 A. It's generally a good indication, yeah. 
20 Q. Now, Mr. Foster indicated that Exhibit 836 
21 was the billing for retainage for project 
22 number 6416, which is the contract Exhibit 803, 
23 correct? 
24 A. I believe he did testify to that, yes. 
25 Q. And that would be the last billing for 
43 
1 project number 6416, correct? 
2 A. If that's what he said, that's correct, 
3 yeah. 
4 Q. And the date of that billing is what? 
5 A. 6111/08. 
6 Q. SO as of6111/08 ACI would know what its 
7 costs were on project number 6416 because you've 
8 billed it all out? 
9 A. I would assume so, yes. 
10 Q. Okay. Now, the lien, do you -- what's been 
11 marked as Exhibit 825, in your industry nomencl 
12 what do you call this particular document? 
13 A. Lien waiver. 
14 Q. Is the language that's in Exhibit 825, the 
15 lien waiver, is it the language that you're 
16 accustomed to seeing in a lien waiver? 
17 A. I generally don't review the lien waiver, so 
18 I'm not -- I never reviewed this one. 
19 Q. Are you -- in your 36 years in the 
20 construction industry are you accustomed to a 
21 particular language in a lien waiver? 
22 A. Like I say, I generally don't see the lien 
23 waivers. 
24 Q. Do you know what the difference is between a 
25 conditional and unconditional lien waiver'? 
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A. In generalities I think I do, yeah. 
Q. What are the differences? 
A. A conditional would be set upon -- that 
you're not completed for the job. It would be just 
for that job you completed a percentage of. 
And unconditional would be that you would 
release lien for an entire -- the entirety of a 
project. 
Q. Have you ever been involved in it a 
construction project where a bank or a title company 
will require lien waivers as a condition of them 
loaning money for a particular project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you gain an understanding as to why 
they're requesting those particular lien waivers? 
A. As a security measure for them to make sure 
there isn't any outstanding bills. 
Q. And to make sure that their mortgage is in a 
first position? 
A. I don't know about that, about being in the 
first position or not, but that they're -- it is a 
security measure for themselves. 
Q. SO you understand that banks and title 
companies want lien waivers for security protection? 
A. Right. 
45 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. Lack of foundation. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. And that's based upon your 36 years in the 
construction industJy? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And when you're talking about their security 
protection, you're talking about the bank's wanting 
to make sure that the money they lend is secured by 
the property. 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Is that fair enough? 
A. The money was secured by the property or by 
the work that we do? 
Q. Perhaps both. 
MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Do you understand -- I mean, based upon your 
36 years in the construction industry, do you 
typically understand that banks are only willing to 
lend money if they feel they are in a secured 
position? 
A. Generally, yes. 
Q. And they want to make sure they get their 
mon back, correct? 
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1 A. Correct. 
2 Q. And they have certain mechanisms, at least 
3 you're aware of generally, that they undertake to put 
4 themselves in a secured position, correct? 
5 A. Correct. 
6 Q. And one of those is obtaining lien waivers, 
7 correct? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. And that's what you know Exhibit 825 to be, 
lOis a lien waiver? 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. Is there anything in Exhibit 825 that you do 
l3 not understand, any of the language that you do not 
14 understand? 
15 A. You want me to read it? 
16 Q. Sure. 
17 A. I don't understand some of the stuff in the 
18 second paragraph. 
19 Q. What don't you understand about it? 
48 
1 that would lead you to believe that that second 
2 paragraph could be interpreted more than one way? 
3 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
4 THE WITNESS: No. I don't know. 
5 BY MR. GILL: 
6 Q. Can you think of two different 
7 interpretations of that second paragraph as you sit 
8 here today? 
9 A. Not off the top of my head, no. 
10 Q. As you read that second paragraph, do you 
11 know that ACI was subordinating its lien rights to 
12 any lien that attached to the property before 
13 February 25, 2008? 
14 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Witness already 
15 said he doesn't understand the second paragraph. 
16 BY MR. GILL: 
17 Q. Go ahead. 
18 A. Say the question again. 
19 Q. Was it your understanding that when ACI 
20 
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22 
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A. Where it says where we'll -- "stated above 20 signed these lien waivers that it was subordinating 
its lien rights to any lien that attached to the 
property prior to February 25, 2008? 
and will be subordinate to any liens or encumbrances 21 
attaching to the subject property prior to said 22 
date." 23 A. No, I did not. 
Q. Is there particular words that you don't 24 Q. You did not have that understanding? What 
was your understanding of the second paragraph? understand? 
47 
1 A. I don't quite understand what they're 
2 talking about there. 
3 Q. Was there ever a discussion within ACI 
4 Northwest about whether we should be executing these 
5 if we don't understand the language that's in them? 
6 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
7 Q. Have you ever seen subordination language 
8 like that in a lien waiver? 
9 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
10 Q. When -- the phrase "said date," do you know 
11 what that refers to? 
12 You just read the language, and the last two 
13 words of the second paragraph. 
14 A. I would just be assuming. 
15 Q. There's only one date inselied in here, 
16 isn't there? 
17 A. Uh-huh. 
18 Q. Yes? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And that's February 25, 2008? 
21 A. Correct. 
22 Q. Is there any other date that it could be 
23 referencing? 
24 A. I wouldn't think so. 
25 Q. Is there anything in the second paragraph 
25 
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1 MR. WETZEL: Objection. He didn't work 
2 these documents. 
3 THE WITNESS: That's correct. I didn't work 
4 with these documents, so --
5 BY MR. GILL: 
6 Q. Okay. So you didn't have an understanding? 
7 A. I've never reviewed these documents until 
8 just now. 
9 Q. Are you going to testify at trial as to what 
10 you believe this paragraph to mean? 
11 MR. WETZEL: Objection. Calls for 
12 speculation. 
13 BY MR. GILL: 
14 Q. Well, do you have an understanding of what 
15 this paragraph means? 
16 MR. WETZEL: Asked and answered. 
17 BY MR. GILL: 
18 Q. Go ahead. 
19 A. No, I don't. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 All right. I'll try to speed this up. If 
22 you take a look at Exhibits 805, 806, and 807. 
23 Mr. Haneke, you signed the contracts that are 
24 Exhibits 805, 806, and 807 on behalf of ACI 
25 Northwest, Inc. as its president. correct? 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Would it be your general recollection that 
you would have followed the normal protocol and 
discussed these contracts with the four people you 
mentioned previously before you signed these 
contracts? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Now, the contracts 803, 805, 806 and 807, 
they have an effective date, and there's a date that 
that's written into the contracts. Were these 
contracts signed on or about the effective date 
that's listed in those contracts? 
A. I would assume so. 
Q. Now, Mr. Foster--
A. Can I say one thing, though? 
Q. Sure. 
A. The effective date was -- I believe was 
wrote in by Black Rock, not us, so 
Q. That's fair enough. 
A. So you're trying to make me attest to what 
Marshall -- when he signed, and I'm not positive 
about that. 
Q. And I'm not asking for that. I'm just 
trying to make sure my understanding -- I have an 
understanding as to when these contracts were signed, 
51 
and I'm just trying to figure out if they were signed 
on or about what's listed at the effective date. Is 
that your recollection? 
A. When I signed them it could -- like I say, 
it was whenever Marshall signed them, the effective 
date became. To my recollection, he never signed 
them prior to me. 
Q. Okay. So you were the first one to sign and 
you would send them back to Black Rock? 
A. Vh-huh. 
Q. And then you would get a copy back after 
they signed it? 
A. Correct. 
Q. And it looks like the normal protocol is 
someone at ACI would stamp when it was received. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. And then it would be stuck in the 
contract folder? 
A. That it was received after -- after he 
signed it, is what you're saying, correct? 
Q. That's what it appears, yes. And then 
someone would stick it in the contract folder? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. Were you involved at all in the 
ACI's rece of the $1,000 check in December of 
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1 2009? 
2 A. I don't remember that at all. The first 
3 time I saw it was today. 
4 Q. Okay. Did you ever have any discussions 
5 with anyone from American Bank about the financing 
6 for this project? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Did anyone ever tell you about 
9 representations that American Bank was making 
10 the financing it was providing for this project? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Did you ever have any discussions with 
13 anyone at Black Rock as to how they were financing 
14 this project? 
15 A. Not about how, just that they were, but that 
16 was about it. 
17 Q. Did they say what the source of their 
18 financing was for this project? 
19 A. No. 
20 MR. WETZEL: How you doing, John? Do you 
21 need a break? 
22 THE WITNESS: That would be nice. 
23 MR. WETZEL: Can we take a little break? 
24 MR. GILL: Yeah. 
25 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 
1 BY MR. GILL: 
2 Q. Well, Mr. Haneke, we're back on the record. 
3 I understand you've got a foot problem, and I 
4 appreciate you being here today. Is there anything 
5 that would prevent you from giving your best 
6 testimony today? 
7 A. Not that I can think of. 
8 Q. Are you on any medication or anything like 
9 that? 
10 A. Oh, yeah. 
11 Q. What type of medication are you taking 
12 today? 
13 A. Antibiotics, blood pressure medicine. No 
14 pain pills. 
15 MR. WETZEL: Yet. 
16 THE WITNESS: Yet. 
17 BY MR. GILL: 
18 Q. Do you think that any ofthe medication that 
19 you've taken today would prevent you from giving 
20 best testimony today? 
21 A. I don't think so. 
22 MR. GILL: Those are all the questions I 
23 have of you. Thank you. 
24 MS. TELLESSEN: I have a few. 
25 MR. WETZEL: I thought you were both 
53 
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1 American. 
2 MS. TELLES SEN: Would you rather me tell 
3 him? 
4 MR. WETZEL: Is that the way you've been 
5 doing it in all of the depositions, is American takes 
6 two shots? 
7 MR. LAYMAN: It hasn't come up in the 
8 depositions yet. 
9 MR. WETZEL: This is the first time it's 
10 come up? 
54 
11 MS. TELLESSEN: When I have questions that 
12 are independent of the lien priority claims that have 
56 
1 Q. Okay. Did you only have one discussion with 
2 him about that? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Did anybody at BRN Development ever tell you 
5 that they were going to be providing your WAG 
6 estimates to American Bank or any other lender? 
7 A. No. 
8 Q. Do you know if that ever happened? 
9 A. I don't know, no. 
10 Q. Did you or anybody on behalf of ACI that you 
11 were responsible for provide any documents directly 
12 to American Bank? 
13 been defended by counsel for the insurance company, 13 A. Not that I'm aware of. 
14 I've been allowed to ask them. If it's a problem, I 
15 can ask Mr. Gill to cover tl1em. 
16 MR. GILL: I don't think she's going to ask 
17 that many questions. She's just going to cover the 
18 topics about the --
19 MS. TELLES SEN: The tort claim which is 
20 directly against American Bank. 
21 MR. GILL: Which is part of the 30(b)( 6) 
22 notice. 
23 MR. WETZEL: Yes, I understand that. 
24 Go ahead. 
25 EXAMINATION 
1 BY MS. TELLESSEN: 
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2 Q. Mr. Haneke, my name is Elizabeth Tellessen, 
3 and I'm co-counsel for American Bank in this matter. 
4 You mentioned earlier in your testimony that 
5 you knew that financing for this project would be 
6 necessary for payment to you, to ACI; is that 
7 correct? 
8 A. That's correct. 
9 Q. And you had talked with somebody at BRN 
10 Development about needing financing. Is that 
11 consistent with what your earlier testimony was? 
12 A. Not them needing financing, that they were 
13 going to get financing. 
14 Q. Okay. Specifically who did you talk to? 
15 A. Kyle Capps. 
16 Q. And what did Kyle tell you? 
17 A. He just told me that they had the financing 
18 for the project. 
19 Q. And do you recall when that conversation 
20 took place? 
21 A. Not exactly, no, I don't. 
22 Q. Do you know if it was prior to executing the 
23 golf course contract, which is Exhibit 803? 
24 A. I don't recall if it was before or after, 
25 no. 
14 Q. Have you ever had a conversation with 
15 Bruce Erickson? 
16 A. Doesn't ring a bell. 
17 Q. Do you know the name Leon Royer? 
18 A. No. 
19 Q. Do you know the name Mark Hendrickson? 
20 A. Probably not the one you know. 
21 Q. Do you know a Mark Hendrickson that was 
22 employed by American Bank? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Okay. And do you know a man named 
25 Brian Klein, an employee of American Bank? 
57 
1 A. No. 
2 Q. Were you consulted at any time prior to the 
3 filing of what's been marked Exhibit 801? 
4 A. What was the question again? 
5 Q. Have you ever seen Exhibit 801? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. I'm going to reference a little further into 
8 the documents starting on page 12. 
9 A. Okay. 
10 Q. Would you do a quick perusal of that 
11 information. 
12 A. What's the question again now? 
13 Q. Do you have knowledge of any information 
14 that's contained on page 12 prior to having read it 
15 just now? 
16 MR. WETZEL: Any knowledge? 
17 THE WITNESS: Any knowledge, yes. 
18 BY MS. TELLES SEN: 
19 Q. Okay. And what portions do you have 
20 knowledge about? 
21 A. I know that we entered into negotiations 
22 with Black Rock North to build the golf course. 
23 know that we were to be paid in our contract mi lIions 
24 or whatever that -- amount of money that is. 
25 Q. Okay. What about of the discllssions or 
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1 infonnation relating to American Bank? 
2 A. I don't know anything about that. 
3 Q. And sorry ifI wasn't paying close enough 
4 attention, but was it you that made the decision on 
5 when to begin work on Black Rock North? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Who made that decision? 
8 A. That was from Black Rock North's 
9 representative. Basically Kyle Capps told us when to 
10 start work. 
11 Q. Okay. Was it your responsibility to put 
12 together a WAG prior to your bid or ACl's bid? 
13 A. I was part of it, yes. 
14 Q. Who else helped you with that? 
15 A. Numerous -- both Walt Haneke and Scott 
16 Foster helped me with the initial WAG. 
l7 Q. And do you recall roughly the date that was 
18 provided to Black Rock North Development? 
19 A. No, I don't. 
20 Q. Is there any document in your file or the 
21 files of ACI that would indicate when that was 
22 transmitted? 
23 A. I don't know for sure ifthere was anything. 
24 Q. SO other than a general understanding that 
25 BRN Development would need financing to develop 
59 
1 Rock North, you had no knowledge of any individual 
2 entity or lender that would be providing that 
3 financing? 
4 A. No, I did not. 
5 MS. TELLESSEN: Okay. Thank you. That's 
6 all I have. 
7 MR. GILL: Any other questions? 
8 MR. EMBREY: I've got a few. 
9 MR. LAYMAN: Go ahead. 
10 EXAMINATION 
11 BY MR. EMBREY: 
12 Q. Mr. Haneke, my name is Greg Embrey. 
13 represent Taylor Engineering in this matter. 
14 Did you attend any of the meetings where the 
15 responsibilities relating to storm water were 
16 discussed? 
l7 A. No. 
18 Q. Do you have an understanding of what ACl's 
19 storm water responsibilities were on the project? 
20 A. In general. 
21 Q. Can you tell me about those? 
22 A. We -- we were to construct the storm water 
23 as per plans. 
24 Q. Is that all? 
25 A. Well, we were ch storm 
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water stuff. 
Q. Can you tell me about those? 
A. Putting up silt fencing and putting up some 
drainage swells. 
Q. Any other responsibilities? 
A. Not that I recall. 
Q. Did you have any responsibilities for 
inspections? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you have any responsibilities for 
monitoring the storm water retention on the project 
site? 
A. No. 
Q. Whose responsibility was that? 
A. ll1at would have been John Mortmain with 
Black Rock North. 
Q. Okay. Do you have an understanding of Black 
Rock's storm water-related responsibilities? 
MR. WETZEL: Counsel, we're really getting 
beyond the direct here. 
MR. EMBREY: Okay. 
MR. WETZEL: And, you know, these guys 
really put in a lot of preparation in trying to 
figure out how to answer the issues that were. I 
don't know how far Jim can go in answering these 
kinds of questions. Do you understand what I'm 
saying? 
MR. EMBREY: Yeah, I understand. 
MR. WETZEL: Are you going to be going a 
long ways into this? 
61 
MR. EMBREY: It may take two minutes at the 
most. 
MR. WETZEL: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: Can you restate that question. 
BY MR. EMBREY: 
Q. Sure. Do you have an understanding of what 
Black Rock's responsibilities were as they relate to 
storm water on the project? 
A. Not in its entirety, no. 
Q. Okay. Do you recall when ACI first began 
emihwork on the project? 
A. I do. 
Q. When was that? 
A. I'd have to consult something for the right 
date exactly. 
Q. Do you remember the year? 
A. It all depends on what you call it when you 
were first there, but --
Q. Go ahead. 
A. I'd have -- I'd have to refer to the 
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dates and years on that, so --
Q. Okay. Do you know who directed you to 
earthwork on the project, directed ACI? 
A. That would have been Kyle Capps. 
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Q. Okay. Do you remember in the summer or fall 
of each year approximately when ACI would close up 
the project site for the winter? 
A. I don't know exact dates, not exactly, no. 
Q. You don't recall on any ofthe years when 
that was done? 
A. It was in the fall. I would be guessing. 
It would all be pretty much depending on what the 
weather looked like. 
14 Q. Do you have an understanding of the storm 
15 water prob lems that were experienced on the site, if 
16 any? 
17 A. Not in its entirety, no. 
18 Q. Can you tell me what, if at all, you do 
19 understand? 
20 A. I understand that -- that some of the ponds 
21 were not built to the right capacity and that they 
had problems with them overflowing. 22 
23 MR. LA \'MAN: Counsel, if you open the door, 
24 I'd be here a long time, so --
25 MR. WETZEL: Okay. Let's close the door. 
1 
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You can set up for another deposition and 
then that way they can look at the records and get 
the right infonnation. 
MR. EMBREY: Okay. 
MR. WETZEL: I don't have any questions. 
Do you have any more? 
MR. GILL: I just have one. 
On the time and materials, the ones that 
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didn't have written contracts, the verbal's, were you 
involved in the discussions as to the scope ofthe 
work on those particular projects? 
THE WITNESS: No, I wasn't. 
MR. GILL: That was Scott? 
THE WITNESS: That was Scott. 
MR. GILL: Okay. That's it. 
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MR. WETZEL: Okay. Counsel, I think one of 17 
18 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
hand and seal March 14, 201 I. 
you ought to choose who's going to do the rest of the 
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examination, and we'll stick to one lawyer. 20 
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(Whereupon, the proceedings concluded at 22 
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THE DEPOSITION OF WILLIAM CHARLES 
2 was taken on behalf of the PLAINTIFF, on this 8th day 
3 of March, 20 II, at the Law Offices of ACI Northwest, 
4 Inc., 6600 North Government Way, Dalton Gardens, 
5 Idaho, before M & M Court Reporting Service, Inc. by 
6 Valerie J. Legg, Court Reporter and Notary Public 
7 within and for the State of Idaho, to be used in an 
8 action pending before the District Court of the First 
9 Judicial District, State of Idaho, County of 
10 Kootenai, said cause being Case No. CV 09-2619. 
11 AND THEREUPON, the following testimony was 
12 adduced, to wit: 
13 WILLIAM CHARLES RADOBENKO, 
14 having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 
15 whole truth, and nothing but the truth, relating to 
16 said cause, deposes and says: 
l7 EXAMINATION 
18 BY MR. GILL: 
19 Q. Mr. Radobenko; is that correct? 
20 A. Radobenko, yes. 
21 Q. Radobenko. 
22 A. Please call me Bill. 
23 Q. All right, Bill. Why don't you state your 
24 full legal name and spell your last name, please. 
25 A. William Charles Radobenko, 
7 
1 R-A-D-O-B-E-N-K-O. 
2 Q. Bill, how long have you -- or are you one of 
3 the founders of ACI? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Are you the founder of ACI? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. And have you always been the majority 
8 shareholder of ACI? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. How long has ACI been in business? And I 
11 realize it's had some previous names. 
12 A. '92. '91. '91, '92. 
13 Q. 1991? 
14 A. Either '91 or '92. 
15 Q. How long have you been in the construction 
16 business? 
17 A. 50 years. 
18 Q. How many employees does ACI currently have? 
19 A. 150. 
20 Q. How many did it have approximately four 
21 years ago? Was it quite -- a little bit bigger? 
22 A. 300 to 400. 
23 Q. How would you characterize the -- well, when 
24 you talk about the Black Rock North project, what 
25 does that mean to you? 
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A. The construction on the new golf course 
north of the club at Black Rock. 
Q. A new 18 holes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then a residential development around 
that new 18 holes? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did it include amenities, like a clubhouse? 
A. Well, I don't believe -- well, in the 
design, yes. 
Q. In the design. Okay. Was there a Kids--
A. Kids' Camp, I think is what it was called. 
Q. Okay. When did you first become aware of 
the Black Rock North project? 
A. 2004,2005. 
Q. At that time was the first 18 holes already 
built? 
A. You did say Black Rock North, didn't you? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, it wasn't built. 
8 
Q. No. I'm not talking about Black Rock North. 
There was a previous 18 holes, correct, for Black 
Rock? 
A. The Club at Black Rock? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was already built, that golf course, 
9 
before you heard about Black Rock North, the second 
18-hole project? 
A. I'm not sure if it was all done yet. 
Q. But ACI worked on the first I8-hole project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was the first 18-hole project similar 
where it was a golf course in a residential community 
around the 18 holes? 
A. Yes. The only major difference was it had a 
clubhouse. 
Q. Were they going to use that same clubhouse 
for the second 18 holes? 
A. That wasn't the plan that I saw, no. They 
were going to have a separate clubhouse. 
Q. Okay. Who would you -- who did you 
communicate with on the BRN side of the table? 
A. Marshall Chesrown. 
Q. Are you an owner in any of the BRN entities? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever had an ownership interest in 
Black Rock? 
A. No. 
Pardon me. I was a member, and I own some 
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1 lots there. 
2 Q. Are those the four lots that are part of 
3 this litigation? 
4 MR. WETZEL: He's talking Black Rock, not 
5 Black Rock North. 
6 BY MR. GILL: 
7 Q. SO you know Black Rock is the first I8-hole 
8 development and the Black Rock North as the second --
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. -- 18-hole? 
11 A. Yes. 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 MR. GILL: Thank you, Counsel. 
14 BY MR. GILL: 
15 Q. How long have you known Marshall Chesrown? 
16 A. 1999. 
17 Q. Are your first dealings with 
18 Marshall Chesrown related to the Black Rock, the 
19 first 18 holes? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. What was the -- let me just ask it this way: 
22 Was the nature of ACI's work on the Black Rock, the 
23 first 18 holes, was it similar to the work you did on 
24 the Black Rock North project? 
25 A. Yes. 
11 
1 Q. Did you do more work on the Black Rock North 
2 project than you did on the first 18-hole project? 
3 A. In dollars, yes. 
4 Q. What were your initial discussions with 
5 Marshall Chesrown relating to the Black Rock North 
6 project? What were you and he chatting about? 
7 A. I think that originally I was going to be 
8 one of the principals at Black Rock North. 
9 Q. SO was he soliciting you as a potential 
10 investor into the Black Rock North project? Is that 
11 how you understood why he was coming and talking to 
12 you? 
13 A. I think that he -- I don't think 
14 "soliciting" is the right word. I think he was 
15 asking me if I had any interest. 
16 Q. Okay. Did you and he -- are you two golf 
17 buddies or anything like that? 
18 A. Neither one of us play golf, but Marshall 
19 and I are pretty good friends. 
20 Q. Is he from the area? 
21 A. Originally, yes. 
22 Q. How far do you go back with Marshall 
23 Chesrown? 
24 A. 1999. 
25 Q. You told me that already. Sorry. 
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Did he -- did Marshall Chesrown ever give 
you a dollar figure as to what he was looking for 
from you as a potential investor in this project? 
A. I think he asked me if! was interested in 
putting in a million bucks. 
Q. Did he tell you what you could expect in 
return for a million dollars? 
A. No. 
Q. Was he selling shares? 
A. No. 
Q. Was he selling promissory notes or 
something? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever get into any detail? I mean, 
did you ever take it seriously? 
A. I took the original invitation seriously. 
Q. Were there ever any written documents that 
were prepared? 
A. No. 
Q. Any term sheets? 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know what a term sheet is? 
A. Sure. 
12 
Q. Any correspondence back and forth as to what 
the exchange would be for a million dollars? 
13 
A. No. 
Q. How did you typically communicate with 
Marshall Chesrown? By phone? Bye-mail? Both? 
A. Mostly just get together and have breakfast 
or lunch and -- or dinner. 
Q. Were you the one at ACI that was having the 
initial discussions about what the scope -- or 
whether ACI would be hired on the Black Rock North 
project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And then did you eventually farm out -- I'm 
using kind ofloose terms here. Did you delegate the 
task of closing the deal to someone at ACI, or did 
you feel you had closed the deal with Marshall 
Chesrown? 
A. I'm not sure what you mean by "closed," what 
deal? 
Q. That's what I'm trying to figure out. Do 
you feel like after your discussions with Marshall 
Chesrown that ACI was hired to do work on this job? 
. A. At some point in time I felt that ACI was 
going to be doing the work, yes. 
Q. There's been a written contract identified 
as the contract for the golf course, which is 
Exhibit 803. I take it you were h discussions 
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1 with Mr. Chesrown before this contract was signed? 1 Q. I take it you didn't do any HV AC work on the 
2 A. Yes. 2 golf course? 
3 Q. Can you tell me approximately when? 3 A. I don't know. 
4 A. 2005. 4 Q. Were you involved at all in the -- let me 
5 Q. Is that just when it's kind of in it's 5 back up, so I'll strike that question. 
6 earliest preliminary stages, the whole concept of the 6 Anybody else at Black Rock -- at BRN that 
7 Black Rock North? Were there any drawings or 7 you were having discussions with about the scope of 
8 anything ofthat nature? 8 ACI's work on the Black Rock North project? 
9 A. I think there were some conceptual drawings 9 A. Probably Kyle. 
10 in 2005. 10 Q. Kyle Capps? 
11 Q. By a golf course architect or someone of 11 A. Kyle Capps. 
12 that nature? 12 Q. SO the two primary people you were dealing 
13 A. Oh, probably a land planner. 13 with were Marshall Chesrown and Kyle Capps? 
14 Q. Okay. Were -- their pennitting process, was 14 A. Yes. 
15 that already going on at that time frame? Do you 15 Q. Before 803, Exhibit 803 was signed, the 
16 recall? 16 contract that's Exhibit 803, did you have a general 
17 A. I believe it was going on in 2005, yes. 17 understanding as to what the scope of ACI's work was 
18 Q. And Mr. Haneke was talking about some of the 18 going to be on the Black Rock North project? 
19 WAG numbers that were provided to BRN. I take it 19 A. Yes. 
20 that was after your discussions with Mr. Chesrown? 20 Q. What was that going to be? 
21 A. During. 21 A. We were going to do most of the heavy 
22 Q. During. Okay. Is that something that you 22 excavations for the golf course and the subdivision, 
23 told Mr. Chesrown, that ACI would be willing to 23 and we were going to install the roads, sewer and 
24 provide -- to help them kind of get their anns around 24 water, and help with design changes. 
25 what it's going to cost to build this out? 25 Q. Tell me about what -- what do you mean by 
15 17 
1 A. Well, I think it was something that they 1 "design changes"? Is that going to be a change in 
2 assumed and we assumed we would do. We did it all 2 the drawings, the conceptual drawings of the project? 
3 along. We did it on the other jobs that -- the other 3 A. It depends on what I'm looking at. If there 
4 projects that Marshall worked on, we provided 4 was -- there may have been a preliminary set of 
5 preliminary estimates on the construction cost in 5 design or construction drawings, and we would look at 
6 conjunction sometimes with the engineer. 6 those construction drawings and compare them to 
7 Q. How do you describe ACI? I mean, what's the 7 the -- go out on the project on the ground and 
8 elevator speech as to what kind of business ACI is 8 compare the ground to the drawings and see if there 
9 in? What kind of contracting services do you 9 were things in there that we thought could be done 
10 typically provide? What are you known for? 10 more efficiently or better. 
11 A. Heavy construction. 11 Since the engineers typically design off of 
12 Q. Cats? 12 an aerial view or a topographical plan, and then 
13 A. Pardon me? 13 they're done with their design, our -- our ability 
14 Q. Caterpillar, those type of equipment, a lot 14 would be to take the plans, to go look at the ground 
15 of earth movement? 15 and see if there's a better way to do things standing 
16 A. Earth movement, underground sewer and water 16 on the ground --
17 installation, road building, and we're -- our 17 Q. Okay. 
18 percentage of work at the time that this project was 18 A. -- or after we get into it. 
19 constructed was -- we're also in the HV AC business, 19 Q. Was it your understanding that the work that 
20 and so we have -- the advertising that you see around 20 was contemplated being done by ACI was going to be 
21 is mostly HV AC because that's a lot of retail, and 21 bid to other contractors, or did you understand that 
22 that was a small part of our business in 2005 and 22 it was kind of a -- your project to lose? 
23 then it is now probably close to a third of it. 23 A. Oh, I think it was going to be bid by other 
24 Q. Okay. 24 contractors. 
25 A. Might even be more. 25 Q. Was this a design-build project? 
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1 A. To some degree. They're all design-build. 1 
2 Q. Do you know if the work that ACI eventually 2 
3 contracted on this job was bid to other contractors? 3 
4 A. I believe it was. 4 
5 Q. Do you know who they were, the other 5 
6 bidders? 6 
7 A. No. 7 
8 Q. Were you involved at all in coming up with 8 
9 the prices that are in Exhibit 803? 9 
10 A. Yes. 10 
11 Q. What involvement did you have? 11 
12 A. I would review the estimates. 12 
13 Q. Do you recall making any changes to the 13 
14 estimates? 14 
15 A. Probably. 15 
16 Q. What do you recall changing? 16 
17 A. I don't know. I don't remember anything 17 
18 specifically. 1 8 
19 Q. Were you going out to the site as part of 19 
20 the bidding process? 20 
21 A. Yes. 21 
22 Q. Was Scott Foster the one who was primarily 22 
23 involved in putting together the bid? 23 
24 A. No. 24 
25 Q. Who was that person? 25 
19 
1 A. There wasn't one. 1 
2 Q. It was a collective effort? 2 
3 A. Yes. 3 
4 Q. And who was the collective effort by? Who 4 
5 were the individuals involved? 5 
6 A. Jim Haneke, Walt Haneke, Scott Foster, and 6 
7 myself, and I think that was it. Roberta might have 7 
8 been -- Roberta might have been involved some, but I 8 
9 think primarily it would have been the four of us. 9 
10 Q. Okay. Was there a typical overhead and 10 
11 profit margin that you were looking for on jobs like 11 
12 this at that time? 12 
13 A. We pretty much had an agreement with 13 
14 Marshall that we would use 15/2. 14 
15 Q. Explain the 15/2 to me. 15 
16 A. 15 plus 2, so that's 17. 16 
17 Q. I understand that. What's the 15 percent? 17 
18 A. 15 percent is your markup. 2 -- 15 plus 2 18 
19 is 17, so 17 percent is your markup on your direct 19 
20 costs. 20 
21 Q. Okay. What does the 2 percent represent? 21 
22 A. It's supposed to represent the supervision; 22 
23 that is the insurance, bonding, and the supervision. 23 
24 That may be office that is costed to the job. 24 
25 So the 15 would be whatever 25 
20 
you're paying your guys out on the job plus whatever 
you're paying for your materials and then adding on a 
15 percent margin. Is that --
A. Part of it. 
Q. -- part of it? And there's the other 
2 percent, which is your bond, your office here. 
A. No. You would take your costs, whatever 
they are, and the directs, which would be your labor, 
your materials, your equipment, taxes, and then you 
would mark it up 17 percent. 
Q. Okay. And that was your -- the general 
understanding you had with Marshall? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On the Black Rock North project? 
A. I don't recall if it was on the Black Rock 
North project, but it was on -- that was the general 
understanding that we did his work. We did lots of 
work for him, and that was the general understanding, 
is that was the margin that we would use. 
Q. Did you do work for Marshall Chesrown beyond 
the Black Rock and Black Rock North projects? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were they residential subdivisions? What 
type of work? 
A. I believe that most of them were 
subdivision-type work. 
Q. In the Coeur d'Alene area? 
A. Yes. 
21 
Q. How much work have you done for Marshall 
Chesrown over the years in a dollar volume? Is it 
more than 20 million? 
A. Yes. 
Q. More than 50 million? 
A. No. 
Q. More than 30 million? 
A. That might be close. 
Q. Okay. About how many projects beyond B 
Rock and Black Rock North? 
A. Probably a half a dozen to a dozen. 
Q. Do you consider Marshall Chesrown a friend? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Still today? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you socialize with Marshall Chesrown? 
A. What does that mean? 
Q. Do you still have your breakfast meetings? 
A. Yeah, couple limes a month. 
Q. Do you still do work for Marshall Chesrown? 
A. Nope. 
Q. Did ou review Exhibit 803 before Mr. Haneke 
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signed it? 1 
A. 803 is the contract? I don't recall. 2 
Q. Was that your normal practice, to review a 3 
contract like that before it was signed? 4 
A. I don't recall. 5 
Q. Have you looked at Exhibit 803? I mean, are 6 
you generally familiar with it? 7 
A. Yes. 8 
Q. Does that appear to be a standard 9 
construction contract that you're familiar with? 10 
A. No. 11 
Q. How is it different than the ones you're 12 
familiar with? 13 
A. It's -- the savings incentive, cost savings 14 
incentive is not typical. 15 
Q. Okay. Did you ever have a discussion with 16 
Marshall Chesrown about the cost savings component? 17 
A. Yes. 18 
Q. What did you discuss with Marshall Chesrown? 19 
A. I think that -- that the cost savings 20 
incentive came from a conversation that I had with 21 
Marshall about the fact that we should have 22 
17 percent of these jobs, and we're -- we've been 23 
beat up so much that we don't have the 17 anymore. 24 
And so I think that was his response, well, go save 25 
23 
me some money and you can have a better margin. S 1 
that was his idea. I complained and that was his 2 
response. 3 
Q. Okay. Now, the $7,500,000 number -- I take 4 
that back. 5 
Is it your understanding that -- let me just 6 
start over again. Use a little legalese here, and 7 
strike everything I said in the last part of my 8 
question. Okay. Start over again. 9 
In Exhibit 803, is it your understanding 10 
this is a fixed-price contract? 11 
A. Yes. 12 
Q. And the fixed price was $7,663,000, $199 -- 13 
let me say that number over again -- $7,663,199.57. 14 
A. That's what it says. 15 
Q. That's what it says, correct, on the second 16 
page? 17 
A. Okay. That's what it says. 18 
Q. And is that number based upon a 17 percent 19 
margin? 20 
A. I don't remember. 21 
Q. You were involved in the bid process, 22 
correct? 23 
A. Yes. 24 
Q. And you mentioned there would have been 25 
24 
people involved in that process, correct? 
A. Possibly. 
Q. Possibly. You said yourself, Mr. Haneke, 
Walt Haneke, and Scott Foster? 
A. And Roberta Bagley possibly. 
Q. Okay. As you sit here today, is it your 
recollection that the 7 -- approximate $7.6 million 
number was a number that was based upon a 17 percent 
margin? 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Well, if you did things according to your 
normal custom and practice on a fixed-price contract, 
is that what you would have done? 
A. Yes. That's if it had been a normal 
contract with Marshall Chesrown, that's what would 
have been done. But I think as I testified before, 
this cost savings came out of my conversation with 
Marshall about, you're beating us up on our margin --
Q. Right. 
A. -- and so he gave us the cost savings 
incentive, but not necessarily does that mean that 
we're at 17 percent. 
Q. Let me see if I understand. In your 
discussion with Marshall Chesrown, are you saying 
that you would bid a job, you would try and estimate 
your costs, right? And then you would build in your 
17 percent margin, correct? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. And then as the job went along, you found in 
celiain cases that your costs were actually higher 
than you had anticipated, so you weren't getting your 
17 percent margin. Is that an accurate assessment? 
A. That happens on occasion; that's con·ect. 
Q. Is that what you were talking to Marshall 
about? 
A. No. This was before the contract was 
executed. 
Q. I understand. I'm just trying to get what 
25 
you and Marshall were talking about when he came back 
with this cost savings incentive. Is that kind of 
thc gist of what you were talking about? As we get 
into these jobs with you, we're finding that we're 
not getting our 17 percent margin; we're actually 
getting something less? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And he came back and said, well, you know --
he came up the cost savings incentive proposal? 
A. That's conec!. 
Q. Did you ever have a discussion internally at 
ACI as to how you werc going to bill for the work 
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1 that's encompassed in the scope of work of the 
2 contract that's Exhibit 803? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Was the normal practice of ACI to do 
5 progress payments requests --
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. -- for a project like this? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. And that's where you would bill on a monthly 
10 basis based upon the percentage work you did for 
11 line item that month? 
12 A. It's normal practice to bill monthly on some 
13 technique. 
14 Q. Okay. But on a fixed-price contract like 
15 this, is that the normal -- was that the normal 
16 protocol of ACI at that time frame, to take each line 
17 item and figure out what percentage ofthat line item 
18 you did during that month and then submit a payment 
19 application for that percent? 
20 A. I believe that's correct. 
21 Q. And that would be based upon a schedule of 
22 values? 
23 A. On this contract? 
24 Q. Yes. 
25 A. I'm not sure what it's based on. 
27 
1 Q. In the nonnal practice is it based upon a 
2 schedule of values; is that how you list it out? 
3 A. In the normal situation with a nonnal 
4 contract you would use a schedule of values and 
5 detennine percentage of completion. 
6 Q. Okay. Were you involved at all in the 
7 payment applications for what was billed out under 
8 the contract 803, Exhibit 803? 
9 A. Not in the payment applications themselves. 
10 Q. You never reviewed the payment applications 
11 before they went out the door? 
12 A. No. I reviewed them after when I -- maybe I 
13 was trying to collect the money. 
14 Q. Yeah. Would you ever get involved in the 
15 collection of money if it was being paid on time? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. SO you would get involved if it got 
18 delinquent? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. How -- in the 2006 time frame, how active 
21 were you in ACI's business? I mean, were you here as 
22 more or less a full-time employee, perhaps maybe even 
23 more than a full-time employee? How many hours wou 
24 you typically put in in a week? Do you recall? Was 
25 there an average? 
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A. AtACI? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Maybe 20. 
Q. Did you have other businesses in this time 
frame? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What other types of businesses were you 
involved in? 
A. I was co-owner of United Paint over in 
Spokane. And what time -- you want to use 2005 or 
2006? What year do you want to use? 
Q. Give me the 2005, when you first started --
when ACI first started work on the Black Rock NOIih 
project. 
A. Okay. So that would have been -- when they 
first started construction work would have been 2006. 
Q. Okay. 
A. So in 2006 I was involved in the paint plant 
in Spokane, United Paint Manufacturing Company; and I 
had some real estate developments with Bob Tomlinson 
as Prairie Falls Development; and I had some real 
estate developments with Brent Morris as Morco 
(phonetic); and I had some real estate developments 
with Marshall as Legacy Ridge and BRMC 
Might have been a few others. 
Q. What is your status of real estate 
development with Marshall Chesrown? 
A. I think that they're all gone except for --
Q. "All gone" being all sold? 
A. They're all sold except for -- no, I think 
they're all gone. I think they're all gone. 
Q. How big was that development? 
A. Which one, Legacy? 
29 
Q. What was the name of the development with 
Marshall Chesrown? 
A. Legacy Ridge. 
Q. How many homes? Was that a residential 
development? 
A. That was a residential development. 
Q. How many homes? 
A. I believe there were 500. 400,500. 
Q. Were they spec homes? 
A. No. We didn't build the houses. 
Q. Okay. You were just involved in the 
acquisition of the bare ground and putting in the 
basic infrastructure? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. All right. Do you recall whether ACI 
completed all of the items that are encompassed in 
the of work of the contract that's listed as 
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1 Exhibit 803? 
2 A. No. 
3 Q. You did not complete all those items? 
4 A. No. I don't recall if we completed all the 
5 items. 
6 Q. How would I tell if ACI completed all of the 
7 items that are encompassed in the scope of work 
8 that's contained in Exhibit 803? 
9 A. Well, let me back up. The contract was 
10 closed in 2008. I believe it was 2008 when the 
11 contract was closed. 
12 Q. When you're saying "closed," when it was 
13 completed? 
14 A. Yeah, when the paperwork was finished --
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. -- on the contract was in 2008, I believe it 
17 was the summer of 2008, so I want to assume that all 
18 of the items on the contract were completed or 
19 deleted, one or the other. 
20 Q. If you can take a look at Exhibit 836, 
21 please. 
22 Mr. Radobenko, when you look at Exhibit 836, 
23 does this help you determine whether ACI completed 
24 all of the items that are listed in the scope of work 
25 and the contract that's been marked as Exhibit 803? 
A. It looks like they completed the scope of 
work, yes. 
Q. Are you basing that upon looking at the 
31 
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100 percent completion numbers on the column listed 
G/C? 
A. No. I was looking at Balance To Finish, 
which is H. 
Q. Okay. 
A. It has zeros in it. 
10 Q. Okay. What is the column -- the G/C; do you 
11 know? 
12 A. What page are you on? 
13 Q. Any of them. 
14 A. Well--
15 Q. Oh, I take it as just Co lumn Gover 
16 Column C. 
17 A. Well, that would come up -- that's how we 
18 would come up with the percentage, I guess, in that 
19 computer program. 
20 Q. Yeah. Do you recall the discussion earlier 
21 this morning that I had with Mr. Foster about the 
22 line item that was contracted for mobilization in 
23 general conditions was $742,000, and then what's 
24 listed on this last billing has a scheduled value of 
25 $547,560'1 
32 
1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Do you know how that $547,560 number was 
3 calculated? 
4 A. No. 
5 Q. Do you know of anyone within ACI who woul 
6 know how that number is calculated? 
7 A. We haven't been able to figure it out yet. 
8 Q. You've tried? 
9 A. I think we've all tried. Without talking to 
10 somebody outside of AeI, I don't think we're going to 
11 exactly know. 
12 Q. And when you say "talking to somebody 
13 outside of ACI," are you referring to Scott Foster? 
14 A. Or Kyle Capps or Taylor Engineering. 
15 Q. And I take it in trying to determine how 
16 that number was calculated, ACI reviewed its internal 
17 billings for costs to sign in that particular 
18 project? 
19 A. I'm not sure what the question is. 
20 Q. Sure. Is there some -- would your 
21 accounting system be able to pull out the costs for 
22 mobilization and general conditions on this 
23 particular job, which has been referred to as 
24 job 6416? 
25 A. Yes. 
33 
1 Q. And have you tried to do that? 
2 A. No. I think what I did was I asked Doug to 
3 figure out how they billed this job, and I don't 
4 think we've been able to figure that out, other than 
5 there was some agreement between Taylor and Kyle and 
6 ACI on the dollar amounts. 
7 Q. Okay. The final billing for ACI Project 
8 No. 6416, which was the Black Rock golf course, 
9 cOITect? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. The last billing went out on June 11,2008, 
12 correct? 
13 A. I don't want you to think that we were 
14 building the golf course, though. I know that's what 
15 it's titled. 
16 Q. I understand. 
17 A. We were working on some of the golf course, 
18 but most of the work was not on the golf course. 
19 Q. The work that was done under job No. 6416, 
20 was it just done on the golf course, or are you 
21 tell ing me that some of the work on 6416 was done on 
22 some of the residential development as well? 
23 A. Both. 
24 Q. Arc you saying that because there might be 
25 some sewer that would go under the golf course that 
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1 would eventually connect into the residential 1 
2 development, or are you saying -- 2 
3 A. Or some of the storm water was done on the 3 
4 golf course area, so there was some overlaps there. 4 
5 The infrastructure would be on the golf course or the 5 
6 golf course would include some of the -- what you 6 
7 would normally have for storm water work would be 7 
8 the golf course. 8 
9 Q. Well, back to my question, am I correct that 9 
10 the last billing for ACI Project No. 6416 was sent 10 
11 out on June 11, 2008? 11 
12 A. That's what it says, yes. 12 
13 Q. Do you recall ever having a discussion after 13 
14 that last billing that was sent out internally to ACI 14 
15 saying, hey, what about the cost savings incentive? 15 
16 How are we going to calculate that, and are we going 16 
17 to bill for it? Are we going to make anything under 17 
18 the cost incentive? Do you remember having that 18 
19 discussion? 19 
20 A. I remember having a discussion about the 20 
21 cost incentive while the job was being constructed. 21 
22 Q. Were you accounting for that in any fashion? 22 
23 A. Just that we were probably going to get 23 
24 some. We don't really know what you're going to save 24 
25 until you're done. 25 
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1 Q. I understand, but did you have anyone within 1 
2 ACI create a separate chart of accounts or anything 2 
3 like that in accounting to try and track what your 3 
4 cost savings were accruing on this particular job? 4 
5 A. I don't think they were accruing. Why would 5 
6 they be accruing? You don't know what you're saving 6 
7 until you're done. You could go over on one part and 7 
8 be under on another, so there really wasn't any sense 8 
9 to track things until you're finished and then you 9 
10 look at it. 10 
11 Q. But you were having discussions about the 11 
12 cost savings component as work was progressing? 12 
13 A. Yes. 13 
14 Q. When's the first time you recall an internal 14 
15 discussion within ACI saying, hey, let's try and get 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
our arms around what we may be owed under the cost 16 
incentive aspect of the contract? 17 
A. Probably sometime in the summer of '08. 18 
Q. Who was involved in that discussion? 19 
A. Probably Jim and Scott. 20 
Q. When you say "probably," do you recall 21 
having that discussion or are you just guessing? 22 
A. I said probably because those would be the 23 
two people I would talk to, Scott and Jim. 24 
Q. What do recall discussin with Scott and 25 
Jim? 
A. I think it's time to go compute the cost 
savings. Do you know what the cost savings is? 
Q. And did they do that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who did it? 
A. I think the three of us did it. 
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Q. Okay. Did you generate some type of report? 
A. I think that the preliminary estimate was 
generated by Scott Foster during 2008 sometime after 
the retention was billed. 
Q. Was it a written document? 
A. I don't recall. I think it was -- there was 
an e-mail that I recall to Jim and I, I believe, and 
he had identified some cost savings that were, in his 
opinion, part of the calculation. 
Q. And you recall Scott sending out an e-mail 
identifying the cost savings that he thought were 
incurred on the project? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have a copy of that e-mail? 
A. If it's in the production. 
Q. You think it's in the production? 
A. I said if it's in the production, I have a 
copy of it. 
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Q. Were you anticipating sending out an invoice 
or a billing to BRN for that cost savings component? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is that what you were working towards? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did someone within ACI keep a compilation 
the discussion going on within ACI in trying to 
calculate that amount? 
A. I think that we calculated the amount 
sometime during the back half of 2008. 
Q. Why was an invoice never sent to BRN? 
A. I discussed it with Marshall, and I think at 
the time I wasn't really happy with his response 
about the cost savings incentive. 
Q. What was his response? 
A. I think his exact words were -- excuse me, 
Ladies -- fuck you. 
Q. What did you say to Marshall Chesrown? 
A. Okay. Well, there's not a lot of sense 
talking about it because you can't pay the other bill 
anyway. 
Q. Did you give Marshall Chesrown a number as 
to what you thought was the cost savings component? 
A. I think that I told him that the cost 
sav incentive that was owed to -- the 
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1 numbers on the cost savings incentive was probably 
2 750 to a million bucks. 
3 Q. Did you give anything in writing to 
4 Marshall Chesrown? 
5 A. As far as? 
6 Q. Anything. An e-mail, a handwritten note as 
7 to you how you came up with that number? 
8 A. No. 
9 Q. You just gave him a verbal? 
lOA. I told him that the preliminary numbers 
11 looked like it was around 750 to a million bucks. 
12 Q. Do you know ifthe scope of the work that is 
13 set forth in Exhibit 803 was reduced after 
14 construction began? 
15 A. No. It was changed and it was reduced or 
1 6 there would be no claim for cost savings. 
17 Q. Okay. So the scope of work that was 
18 eventually performed on the Black Rock North 
19 was less than what is set forth in Exhibit 803? 
20 A. I'm not sure that I agree with the term 
21 "scope." I think that how you do the job is --
22 determines how much money you can save. In other 
23 words, if we went there and we said this job is going 
24 to take us 12 months to do and we do the job in 
1 
2 
Q. Is it possible? 
MR. WETZEL: Which is possible, to look at 
3 the plan? 
4 BY MR. GILL: 
5 Q. No. Is it possible that Exhibit 803 
6 includes a -- includes scope of work for doing 
7 infrastructure work for the build out of a clubhouse? 
8 A. Anything's possible. I don't believe it was 
9 in there. 
10 Q. Do you believe that the application for 
40 
11 payments that were sent out on ACI job No. 6416 were 
12 billed out on your actual cost plus a 17 percent 
13 margin? 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. You believe they were billed out based on 
16 the scheduled value and then percentage completion? 
17 A. No. 
18 Q. How do you -- are you telling me you don't 
19 know how they were billed out? 
20 A. No. I'm telling you I told you that before, 
21 I don't know how they figured out what to bill. All 
22 I know is the three of them agreed: Taylor signed, 
23 we signed, and they paid. 
24 Q. And Mr. Chesrown told you in a rather 
25 6 months, obviously we're going to save some money 25 unfriendly way that he disagreed with you on payment 
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1 there because we're not there as long. 
2 Or if the engineer had designed the road at 
3 one elevation and we decide that you'd have a better 
4 product if you lower the road elevation, and in so 
5 doing you eliminate $500,000 worth of drill and 
6 shoot, you know, you've lowered the work that you 
7 because you didn't have to drill and shoot as much. 
8 There's not as much blasting. 
9 And those were the types ofthings that 
10 Marshall was looking to us to change or suggest to 
11 change to save the money. 
12 Q. Okay. You mentioned earlier that initially 
13 there was the anticipation that there would be a 
14 clubhouse built on the Black Rock North project, 
15 correct? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 Q. Is the scope of work that's in 803, is that 
18 anticipating that that clubhouse is going to be 
19 built? You're going to be doing some of the kind of 
20 infrastructure work for the eventual construction of 
21 a clubhouse? 
22 A. I don't think so. 
23 Q. How would you tell? 
24 A. By looking at the plan that encompasses that 
25 contract. 
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1 of the cost incentive? 
2 A. I don't think that Marshall ever told me it 
3 wasn't owed. I think that the time that we discussed 
4 it, you know, this is sometime after the market crash 
5 in '08. Things were going to hell in a hand basket, 
6 and he was having lots of trouble on a lot of 
7 projects, and I don't think that the conversation 
8 went any further than that. Just -- everything just 
9 got worse. 
10 Q. Why didn't you -- you said that that 
11 conversation was in the latter part of 2008, correct? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. How come you've never invoiced BRN for that 
14 cost savings component? 
15 A. Didn't seem -- it didn't -- wasn't 
1 6 necessary. 
17 Q. Why? 
18 A. Because he couldn't pay the other part of 
19 the bill. 
20 Q. Any other reason? 
21 A. No. 
22 Q. Were you --
23 A. I guess there was another reason. I didn't 
24 
25 him an invoice then 
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2 argue about it. 
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3 Q. Was ACI still doing work on any component of 
4 Black Rock North at the end of2008? 
5 A. Yeah, I believe so. 
6 Q. You didn't tell people to stop work on the 
7 Black Rock project after you had this conversation 
8 with Marshall Chesrown? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. How come? 
11 A. Why would I? I wouldn't have any reason to 
12 tell him to stop work. 
13 Q. Because your bills weren't getting paid. 
14 A. I think that the -- the period of time when 
15 the bills were getting paid, and then there was a 
16 period of time when they weren't getting paid, then 
17 they were getting paid, then they weren't getting 
18 paid. It wasn't consistently, you're not getting 
19 paid after this date. It was, okay, we got some 
20 money, and then we continued to do some work. And 
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1 involved in projects where the funds for paying the 
2 contractor came from the bank, and so some of our pay 
3 requests would be reviewed by a banking person who 
4 might even call us and ask us questions about it. 
5 Q. Sure. They're wanting to know how much of 
6 the project is completed in that payment period 
7 before they authorize a draw on the loan? 
8 A. I don't think that so much percentage of 
9 completion would be a question, I don't think. 
10 Q. Are you typically familiar with the process 
11 of the bank coming to the site to see what's been 
12 done before they'll allow a draw on the loan, make 
13 sure the work's being done? 
14 A. In the last 20 years I've never seen a 
15 banker come out to the job site to see what's been 
16 done. 
17 Q. Okay. Any other discussions you can recall 
18 with Marshall Chesrown about the cost savings 
19 component of your contract, ACI's contract with BRN? 
20 A. I think I had a conversation with Marshall 
21 then we didn't get any money, so we didn't do any 21 
22 work. And then he got us some more money, so we went 22 
about the lien amount when I filed the lien. 
Q. What was your discussion with Marshall 
Chesrown when you filed the lien? 2 3 back to work. 2 3 
24 Q. I understand. But I thought you were 24 A. He thought that it was a million dollars too 
25 telling me earlier that you didn't invoice BRN for 25 high. 
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1 the cost savings component because at that time 
2 Marshall wasn't paying your bills and you felt like 
3 it was a waste of time. 
4 A. That's correct. 
5 Q. Okay. So he wasn't paying the billing --
6 BRN wasn't paying the bills at the end of 2008. Fair 
7 enough? 
8 A. I don't know if they weren't paying the 
9 bills in 2008. I would have to look. What I'm 
10 telling you is that not paying the bills is not 
11 consistently one way or the other. There were times 
12 when we would get some money collected. And it was 
13 not just on this job; it was on some other jobs too. 
14 So it was -- it's not like on the 6th of 
15 December 2008 he never paid any more bills. That's 
16 not what happened. 
17 Q. Did you understand that your applications 
18 for payment would be used by BRN to receive draws on 
19 its loan with American Bank? 
20 A. No, I don't think so. 
21 Q. Based upon your 50 years in the construction 
22 industry, havc you gained an understanding that your 
23 applications for payment are used in any way on a 
24 draw on a loan for a construction project? 
25 A. I think the last 20 years, maybe. I'vc been 
1 
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Q. Because he didn't believe that the cost 
savings component should be added in your claim lien? 
A. No. I think that he didn't believe that he 
should have to pay it because he didn't have any 
money. 
Q. Are those the words that he used, or is that 
was just your interpretation of what he told you? 
A. It's my interpretation. 
Q. What were the words that you recall him 
telling you? 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. That it was just a million dollars too high? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Did he send you anything in writing? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What did he send you? 
A. He said -- I think it said something like a 
million 5, we'll defend this vigorously, I believe it 
said. 
Q. Did he send an e-mail? 
A. If it's in the production. 
Q. Did you create a subfolder with e-mails in 
it for the -- this paIiicular project? 
A. No. I think that we printed them all off 
and they're in the production. 
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1 Q. I understand. How familiar are you with --
2 I've been told that ACI has a computer network; is 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
that fair? Correct? 
A. Okay. 
Q. Yes? You have a computer here? 
A. It's over there (indicating). 
Q. Do you connect into the network? Do you 
have like a user name, password, or anything like 
that? 
A. I don't think so, no. 
Q. You just log in? 
A. I use the hardware here, but I'm not on the 
ACI server, if you want to use that term. 
Q. Do you have an e-mail address? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What is the address? 
46 
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A. No. 
Q. And you've heard the testimony about the 
contracts that had an interim lien claim waiver 
attached as Exhibit B. Do you recall that testimony? 
MR. WETZEL: Do you have a number? 
MR. GILL: Sure. Let's take Exhibit 803 as 
an example. 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. If you look at Exhibit 803. 
On Exhibit 803 on the second page under 
paragraph No.4, it's actually A-4, and it says, "The 
following exhibits are attached and incorporated by 
reference," and "B" is, "Interim Lien/Claim Waiver." 
Do you recall reviewing that document? 
A. No. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
A. I have three of them. 17 
Q. Do you have one that has an ACI designation? 18 
MR. WETZEL: Counsel, did you have a time 
that he reviewed it? 
MR. GILL: Yeah. Before the contract was 
signed. A. Yes. 
Q. What is that e-mail address? 
A. I have to go look. 
It's BillRadobenko@ACINorthwest.com. 
23 Q. What are your other e-mail addresses? Is it 
24 like a Gmail address? 
25 A. BJCKRADO@roadrunner.com, and then 
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1 Bi llRadobenko@prodigy.net.mx. 
2 Q. Wow, Prodigy. 
3 When you e-mail with Marshall Chesrown, does 
4 he typically send them to your ACI Northwest e-mail 
5 address? 
6 A. No. 
7 Q. Is there an e-mail that he typically sends 
8 it to? 
9 A. That he sends to me? 
10 Q. Yeah. 
11 A. Oh, it could anyone of those three. 
12 Q. But you recall him sending an e-mail saying 
13 that BRN was going to defend ACI's claim of lien for 
14 the cost savings component vigorously? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. Anything else you recall in that e-mail? 
17 A. No. No, I don't. 
18 Q. Did he say why they were going to defend it 
19 vigorously? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Were you involved at all in -- there were 
22 three subcontractors identified today. Were you 
23 involved at all in hiring any of those three 
24 subcontractors for the work at Black Rock NOIih that 
25 ACI was under contract to perform? 
19 
20 
21 
22 
THE WITNESS: I thought that's what you 
meant. 
MR. WETZEL: Yeah. Let's make sure. 
23 MR. GILL: Yeah. 
24 BY MR. GILL: 
25 Q. If you look at Exhibit 825, Mr. Radobenko, 
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was it your understanding that Delores fletcher and 
Roberta Bagley had the authority to sign these 
documents on behalf of ACI Northwest, Inc.? 
A. I'm not sure what you mean by "authority." 
Q. I mean, was it in their scope of duties to 
sign documents like this on behalf of ACI? 
A. Probably. 
Q. Pardon? 
A. I said probably. 
Q. Okay. And Roberta Bagley is signing with 
the title senior vice president. Was that her 
official title in approximately 2008? 
A. What document are you on? 
Q. If you look at the one that has the Bates 
number down here 303. 
A. Yes, that's Roberta Bagley's signature. 
Q. Was that her title, senior vice president? 
A. Probably. 
Q. And was she an officer of the company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And I notice that Delores Fletcher is 
signing as the corporate secretary. Was she also an 
officer of the company? 
A. She was for a period of time. 
Q. As ,<p('.rpt,",,') 
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1 A. She was the secretary for a period of time. 1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Okay. What do you call -- the first page of 2 Q. What's different? 
3 Exhibit 825, what do you call that in your industry 3 A. It releases your retention before you get 
4 terms? 4 paid, and it has a subordination agreement in it, 
5 A. I'm not sure that it's typical to anything 5 which is pretty unusual. 
6 that I've ever seen before, so I'm not sure I could 6 Q. The second paragraph of the first page of 
7 say I could call it something. 7 Exhibit 825, that's the subordination provisions, 
8 Q. Are you generally familiar with the process 8 correct? 
9 of payment applications on a progress payment 9 A. I think that's correct, yes. 
10 basis? 10 Q. Okay. And do you understand when it's 
11 A. Generally, yes. 11 referring to that -- the last two words in the second 
12 Q. And typically are you submitting a progress 12 paragraph says "said date." Do you understand that 
13 payment application along with a schedule of values 13 to be the February 25, 2008, date that's inserted on 
14 and a lien waiver? 14 the document? 
15 A. Not always. Half the time maybe. 15 A. I'm not sure I followed your question. 
16 Q. Okay. Are you saying half the time the lien 16 Q. The last two words of paragraph 2 says "said 
17 waiver is included or half the time some of those 17 date"; do you see that? 
18 things are included and some of them aren't? 18 A. It says "prior to said date." 
19 A. Half the time a lien waiver is included and 19 Q. Yeah. You understand that to be the date 
20 half the time it isn't. That's a general statement. 20 that's inserted into the first page of Exhibit 825, 
21 If you're working on a public job, they 21 February 25, 2008? 
22 don't ask you for a lien waiver. 22 A. You have to point out what you're talking 
23 Q. Sure. On some of your real estate projects 23 about. Are you talking about this comer? 
24 you've been involved in, have you financed them 24 Q. The top right-hand comer, and it's also 
25 through a bank? 25 inserted in the third paragraph, same date? 
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1 A. Some of them. 1 A. I guess that would be said date. 
2 Q. With construction loans? 2 Q. Can you think of any other date? 
3 A. Some of them, yes. 3 A. No. 
4 Q. And on those construction loans were you 4 Q. Do you think the second photograph can be 
5 required -- you were actually the owner of the 5 interpreted two different ways? 
6 project, the developer? 6 A. Probably. Probably more than that. 
7 A. I may have been the principal in the 7 Q. What two interpretations do you think it 
8 development company. 8 could mean? 
9 Q. Were you involved in the process of getting 9 A. Other contractors, I guess. 
10 payment applications from the contractors? 10 Q. What do you mean "other contractors"? 
11 A. No, not usually. 11 A. Other contractor liens. 
12 Q. Were you involved in the process of going 12 Q. Explain to me. I'm not following you. 
13 down to the bank and getting the bank to authorize a 13 A. Well, it's your turn. 
14 draw on the construction loan? 14 Q. Pardon? You don't get to ask me questions 
15 A. No, I never went down to the bank and asked 15 unfOliunately. 
16 for moneys. I just called them on the phone and 16 A. I didn't ask you a question. I said it's 
17 asked them to put the money in the account. They 17 your tum; you're not following me. 
18 never asked me for a lien waiver. 18 Okay. It says you can subordinate to any 
19 "Never" is probably the wrong word, but I 19 liens. Okay. That would be -- what I would 
20 don't recall ever being asked for a lien waiver. 20 interpret that to mean is that someone else filed a 
21 Q. Are you familiar with seeing a general fonn 21 lien, so if they filed a lien after the date of this, 
22 of a lien waiver? 22 then your lien would be behind theirs which you filed 
23 A. Oh, yeah. Yes. 23 in the future. 
24 Q. And are you telling me that Exhibit 825 is 24 Q. Okay. So if a mortgage was recorded against 
25 different than that form you're used to? 25 the property prior to February 25, 2008, after 
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1 signed this, you would fall behind that mortgage? Is 
2 that how you understood that? 
3 A. I'm not sure how I understand it. 
4 Q. Okay. Well, tell me how you think you 
5 understand it. 
6 A. I think that, as I said, if someone else 
7 filed a lien on the job, that you would -- and then 
8 you filed a lien, it's saying that your lien will be 
9 behind their lien. 
10 Q. Do you understand that a mortgage is a lien 
11 against a property? 
12 MR. WETZEL: Objection. 
13 Go ahead. 
14 THE WITNESS: Well, I guess you could call 
15 it a lien if you want. 
16 BY MR. GILL: 
17 Q. Do you understand that somebody who loans 
18 money, that records a mortgage against the property 
19 is doing so as security for repayment of the money 
20 that's lent? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. And do you understand that mortgages are 
23 recorded against the title of the property? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Are you doing okay? You want to take a 
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1 break? 
2 THE WITNESS: Anybody want any water? 
3 MR. WETZEL: No. We're fine. 
4 BY MR. GILL: 
5 Q. Were you -- did you have any discussion with 
6 Marshall Chesrown about financing for this particular 
7 project? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Anybody else at BRN that you had discussions 
10 with about the financing for this particular project 
11 besides Mr. Chesrown? 
12 A. I don't recall anybody else. 
13 Q. When do you recall having discussions with 
14 Marshall Chesrown on financing for this particular 
15 project? 
16 A. I think it was in the fall 01'2006. 
17 Q. Was it before or after ACI had started 
18 working on the project? 
19 A. It was after. 
20 Q. Do you recall how long after ACI had already 
21 stmied work on the project? 
22 A. Couple months, couple three months prior to 
23 execution of the main contract we were doing some 
24 small things like storm water control or storm water 
25 work and a few other miscellaneous items in 
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preparation for beginning the main contract, that 
weren't in the main contract; some T&M work, I 
believe. 
Q. If you look at Exhibit 803, this is the 
larger ACI contract for work on the BRN -- I'm 
sorry -- the Black Rock North project, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it has an effective date on the second 
page of January 5, 2007. 
Okay. Let me start my question over again. 
Exhibit 803, the effective date of the 
contract is January 5, 2007, correct? 
A. That's what it says. 
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Q. Do you know if ACI was doing the work that's 
covered by the scope of work covered in Exhibit 803 
before January 5, 200n 
A. Yes. 
Q. And was ACI doing work on the -- doing 
things that are reflected in the scope of work before 
January 5, 2007? 
A. I believe so. 
Q. How do you know that? Are you looking at a 
particular document to give you that indication? 
A. I'm looking at Exhibit 835. 
Q. 835 is the handwritten notes ofMr. Foster? 
57 
A. Doug Foster, yes. 
Q. And that's showing a stmi date of 
August 26, 2006? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that came from -- my understanding was 
that came from a job cost report? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO the first time you're having discussions 
with Marshall Chesrown about the financing of the 
project would have been after August 26, 2006? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you say a couple months after that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. He's the only person you recall having any 
discussions with about the financing for the project 
on the BRN side of the table -- I mean within BRN? 
A. I might have had some conversations with 
Bob Samuels, but I don't recall. 
Q. Who is Bob Samuels? 
A. He was one of the principals in Black Rock 
NOIih. 
Q. Is there anything you can recall about the 
discussion with Bob Samuels as you sit here today 
about financing the project? 
A. No. 
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1 Q. Tell me what you recall discussing with 1 was at Bob Samuels' ranch. I think that was about 
2 Marshall Chesrown. 2 the same time, but I'm not sure what year it was, so 
3 A. I think that the typical problem of, you're 3 I would have to look back and figure that out. 
4 going to do the work, and we're going to release you 4 Q. Why are you remembering Bob Samuels' ranch? 
5 to do the work soon. 5 Were you doing something out there at the ranch? 
6 And three months -- or some period of time 6 A. I was at Bob's ranch for a week or so. 
7 goes by and it's the same conversation, so ACI is 7 Q. Where is his ranch? 
8 sitting on the job with their equipment and their 8 A. In Wyoming. 
9 commitment to do the work, but we're not really given 9 Q. Did you drive over there? 
10 the notice to proceed. 10 A. Yes. 
11 And that's not unusual when working with 11 Q. Who else was there? 
12 Marshall. It happened on the other project, the 12 A. Bart Kling, K-L-I-N-G. 
13 club. We sat on the job for six months before he 13 Q. K-L-I-N-G. Who is Bart Kling? 
14 gave us the notice to proceed. 14 A. He is my ranch foreman. He works for me. 
15 Q. Okay. 15 Q. He works for you? 
16 A. And in this particular case he was waiting 16 A. He works for me. He went with me. 
17 for the financing before he pulled the trigger, so to 17 Q. Do you have a ranch in Wyoming? 
18 speak, on the large amount of work that he had given 18 A. No. 
19 us to do. In other words, we were doing some of the 19 Q. You have a ranch here? 
20 smaller items in preparation, but he didn't want to 20 A. Yes. 
21 commit to pay the invoices until he had the financing 21 Q. Anybody else you recall being there besides 
22 arranged. 22 Bob Samuels? Was Marshall Chesrown there as well? 
23 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Q. Is that why the contract wasn't signed until 23 
January of 20077 24 
A. Probably. 25 
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Q. And just so I understand you, Mr. Radobenko, 1 
are you telling me that you're having this discussion 2 
with Marshall Chesrown roughly October of 2006? 3 
Correct? 4 
A. That's correct. 5 
Q. And he's telling you he hasn't lined up 6 
financing for the project yet? 7 
A. I think I had some conversations about -- 8 
with Marshall about when we're going to start the job 9 
A. No. Bob's wife was there. 
Q. And her name is? 
A. God, ifhe reads this thing -- ifhis wife 
reads this thing then I'm going to be in trouble. I 
don't remember her name. 
Q. Mrs. Chesrown? 
A. No. Mrs. Samuels would probably work. 
Q.Oh. 
MR. LAYMAN: Terry. 
THE WITNESS: Terry. 
Oh, it came to me, Terry. 
BYMR. GILL: 
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10 
11 
and he was waiting for the finishing. And maybe this 10 
was September through November, in that period of 11 
Q. All right. What is triggering your memory 
about financing for the project at Bob Samuels' ranch 
12 time, and some of the conversations were, I think I 
13 got the financing lined up. And then the 
14 conversations became, I've got the 50 million bucks 
15 lined up, and I'm ready to go --
16 Q. Okay. 
17 A. -- and so we proceeded in late fall, I 
18 believe, to start in eamest on the project after he 
19 said he had the 50 million lined up. 
20 Q. When did he tell you he had the 50 million 
21 lined up? 
22 A. In the fall of2006. 
23 Q. When? Can you peg it to a certain date or 
24 certain holiday or anything like that? 
25 A. I think that I'd have to look back at when I 
12 if Marshall Chesrown isn't there? Are you talking 
13 with Marshall Chesrown on the phone or something? 
14 A. Same time frame. I went over to Bob's ranch 
15 to shoot an elk, so that would be the time when you 
16 can shoot an elk legally. 
17 Q. You had a permit? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. All right. I just want to make sure I 
20 exhaust your testimony on what you and Marshall 
21 Chesrown were talking about on financing on the 
22 project. 
23 Were you -- you told me that you were 
24 looking for a notice to proceed. 
25 A. Yes. 
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1 Q. And is that typically given to you in 1 interest? 
2 writing? 2 A. No. 
3 A. Not with Marshall. 3 Q. You told him maybe? 
4 Q. Does he ever give you a written notice to 4 
5 proceed? 5 
6 A. I don't think I've ever seen one. 6 
7 Q. Okay. But you were looking for him to give 7 
A. I told him I had some interest. 
Q. Okay. And when did you tell him --
eventually you told him you weren't interested, I 
take it? 
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8 you a notice to proceed? 8 
9 A. I was looking for him to tell me that we can 9 
A. No. He told me he wasn't interested anymore 
because he got his financing lined up. 
10 go ahead and proceed with the work and he was 10 
11 comfortable that he could pay for the work. 11 
12 Q. Okay. And he was hesitant? 12 
13 A. Yes. 13 
14 Q. And he was hesitant because he didn't have 1 4 
15 the financing in place the first time you're talking 15 
16 to him? 16 
17 A. Okay. 17 
18 Q. Yes? 18 
19 A. Okay. 19 
20 Q. You agree? 20 
21 A. Okay. 21 
22 Q. And that was about October of2006? 22 
23 A. When he decided that he had the financing? 23 
24 Is that the question? 24 
25 Q. No. I'm asking you when Marshall was 25 
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Q. Okay. But there was a period of time when 
he was out looking for financing, and he was having a 
discussion with you about being one of the potential 
investors. 
A. That was over about a 12-month period. It 
might have been 18 months. 
Q. Okay. But that was discussed? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And in the period of time when Mr. Chesrown 
was hesitant about whether to get financing of the 
project, ACI was just doing small components on the 
project? 
A. That's -- that's how I recall it, yes. 
Q. Then ACI didn't start performing the full 
scope of its work under 803 until Mr. Chesrown had 
told you that he had, at least in his mind, secured 
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1 telling you he was hesitant about the financing of 
2 the project, was that about October of2006? 
1 the financing. Is that an accurate statement? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Okay. And he wasn't giving you the full 
5 green light. 
6 A. I think at the time we were also finishing 
7 the conversation about, was Bill going to be a 
8 principal in Black Rock North or not, and when he 
9 ended up getting the financing, he didn't need Bill 
10 anymore --
11 Q. Okay. 
2 A. I think that's fair. 
3 Q. That would have been roughly January of 
4 20077 
5 A. No. That would have been October, November 
6 of2006. 
7 Q. Okay. But you do agree with me that the 
8 reason that the contract that's marked as Exhibit 803 
9 is dated effective January 5, 2007, is because that's 
10 the time frame when you had heard that ACI had -- I'm 
11 sorry, not ACI, but BRN had secured its financing? 
12 A. -- so that was the same period of time. 12 A. I'm not sure that the reason that it's dated 
the date that it's dated has any reason. That's the 
date they signed it. I don't know why it's dated 
that date. We were already working on the job. 
13 Q. Okay. So the same period of time in October 13 
14 of 2006, he's having a conversation with you about 14 
15 being a potential investor? 15 
16 A. No. I think at that time it was not being a 16 
17 potential investor, and I was rather miffed about it. 17 
18 Q. Are you tell ing me that you had a 18 
Q. Did you ever have any discussion with anyone 
from American Bank about financing for this project? 
A. No. 
19 conversation with Marshall Chesrown about you 
20 investing a million dollars before October of 2006? 
19 Q. Did Mr. Chesrown ever tell you about his 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Was that conversation before or after ACI 
23 started working on the project? 
20 discussions with anyone at American Bank about the 
21 financing for this project? 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. What did he tell you? 
24 A. It was before. 24 A. He told me that he had lined up the 
25 Q. Did make it clear to him that had no 25 $50 million and that they were going to fund the 
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1 project. 
2 Q. Did Mr. Chesrown tell you that he had lined 
3 up the $50 million from American Bank? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. All 50 million? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Did he tell you that he had loan documents 
8 signed? 
9 A. No. 
10 Q. Did you ever ask to see the loan documents? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. Why not? 
13 A. I wouldn't have any reason to. 
14 Q. Why wouldn't you have any reason to? 
15 A. Because he told me he had the money. 
16 Q. You just took him for his word? 
17 A. Sure. 
18 Q. Did he ever tell you what the terms and 
19 conditions were of the loan with American Bank? 
20 A. No. 
21 Q. Did he tell that you American Bank was 
22 loaning him the $50 million unconditionally? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Did you think there were going to be certain 
25 
1 
2 
3 
conditions? 
A. I didn't think about it at all. 
Q. Okay. Did it concern you at all? 
A. No. Marshall said he had the money. That 
4 was the end of my concern. 
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5 MR. LAYMAN: Maybe I'll take a two-minute 
6 rest room break. 
7 MR. WETZEL: Sure. 
8 MR. GILL: Sure. 
9 (Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 
10 MR. GILL: Let's go back on the record. 
11 BY MR. GILL: 
12 Q. Mr. Chesrown --
13 MR. WETZEL: No, Mr. Radobenko. 
14 MR. GILL: Oh, yeah. Radobenko. Sorry. 
15 BY MR. GILL: 
16 Q. Mr. Radobenko -- stmi over again -- when we 
17 left off we were talking about your conversations 
18 with Marshall Chesrown about the financing for the 
19 Black Rock NOIih project. Did you ever do any 
20 investigation yourself to see whether BRN had 
21 actually lined up $50 mi Ilion? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. Did you ever talk to anybody other than 
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1 A. I don't believe so. 
2 Q. You told me about the first Black Rock 
3 project, the other 18-hole project. You had a 
4 similar situation where you had started work and he 
5 was -- "he" being Marshall Chesrown and the others 
6 were trying to round up the money to finance that 
7 project as well? 
8 A. No. I think what I said is that we were on 
9 the job and we weren't able to start. 
10 Q. Okay. You didn't get your notice to proceed 
11 that you wanted. 
12 A. I didn't get the start for six months, I 
13 think is what I said, after I put the equipment on 
14 the job site. 
15 Q. Okay. Have you -- take a look at 
16 Exhibit 801 if you would, please. 
17 If you'll refer to paragraph -- well, let's 
18 go to page -- pages 12, 13 -- pages 12 and 13. Have 
19 you seen paragraphs 29 through 36 of this document 
20 before I've handed it to you today? 
21 A. Probably. 
22 Q. Do you recall reviewing this before it was 
23 filed with the court? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 I'm not sure which draft this is --
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1 MR. WETZEL: It's final. 
2 THE WITNESS: -- but I probably saw the last 
3 one. 
4 BY MR. GILL: 
5 Q. There is an allegation, if you'll look at 
6 paragraph 33 -- take a look at paragraph 33. 
7 A. Yes. 
8 Q. Let's back up. Take a look at paragraph 32 
9 and when you've read paragraph 32, let me know. 
10 A. I've read it. 
11 Q. Okay. Do you have -- there's a statement in 
12 there that American Bank knew that ACI was working 
13 the project and had valid existing contracts to 
14 construct Black Rock NOlih Golf Community and knew 
15 ACI's valid economic expectancy. 
16 Do you have any personal knowledge about the 
17 facts that are stated there? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. What knowledge do you have'? 
20 A. I submitted the credentials for ACI to be 
21 the contractor on that job for pUllJoses of giving 
22 them to American Bank. 
23 Q. What credentials did you give them? 
24 Marshall Chesrown to see if the $50 million was lined 24 A. The bio on the key personnel at ACI, the 
25 ? 25 officers, and the project lists that we've completed 
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lover the years. 
2 Q. Anything else? 
1 was he tell you that American Bank has agreed to put 
2 in 50 million? 
3 A. I don't recall. 3 A. No. He told me his bank was. He told me 
4 Q. Who did you provide that to? 4 American Bank. 
5 A. Marshall. 5 Q. Did you at some time gain the understanding 
6 Q. Is that something that Marshall asked of 
7 you? 
6 that American Bank only agreed to lend 15 million on 
7 this project? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Did anybody at American Bank ask that from 
10 you? 
11 A. No. 
12 Q. And I think you've told me that you didn't 
8 A. I think that I believe that there was -- I'm 
9 not sure that I ever knew what the number was. 
10 15 million, no. 
11 Q. I'm sorry? 
12 A. I'm not -- I don't believe I ever knew that 
13 have any discussions with anybody at American Bank. 13 there was a number of $15 million. 
14 A. That's con·ect. 14 Q. Okay. But the only one that had ever told 
15 Q. Anything else that supports that statement 15 
16 that American Bank knew that ACI was working on the 1 6 
17 project and had valid existing contracts to construct 1 7 
18 Black Rock North Golf Community and knew of ACl's 18 
you that -- made a statement that American Bank had 
agreed to lend 50 million was Marshall Chesrown? 
A. I believe that's the case. 
Q. Nobody else made that statement? 
19 A. I don't believe so. 19 valid economic expectancy other than the credentials 
20 you were supplying on ACI? 20 Q. Did you understand that there would be loan 
21 A. I don't know. 21 documents prepared and signed? 
22 Q. Can you think of any others as you sit here 22 A. I assumed that, but I -- when you borrow 
23 today? 
24 A. No. 
23 money, normally there's loan documents, but I 
24 wouldn't --
25 Q. And then the next sentence says, "The loan 25 Q. Sure. 
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1 promised was enough to complete the construction and 1 
2 assure that ACI was paid in full." 2 
3 Do you have knowledge ofthat statement, 3 
4 personal knowledge of that statement? 4 
5 A. Yes. 5 
6 Q. What is your personal knowledge? 6 
7 A. Well, if they were going to lend 50 million, 7 
8 that was certainly enough to pay our $7 million 8 
9 contract. 9 
10 Q. Is that -- American Bank never told you they 10 
11 were lending 50 million, correct? 11 
12 A. No. 12 
13 Q. That is a statement made by Mr. Chesrown to 13 
14 you. 14 
15 A. Yes. 15 
16 Q. And did he say those words, that American 16 
17 Bank has agreed to lend $50 million? 17 
18 A. I don't recall the cxact words that he said. 18 
19 Q. Is that the gist of it though? 19 
20 A. The gist is that they were going to lend 20 
21 $50 million. 21 
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There is a statement in paragraph 34 of 
ACI's counterclaim. It's on page 13, and it says, 
"American Bank intentionally halted the distribution 
of construction loan proceeds." 
Do you have any personal knowledge of that 
statement? 
A. I say that I think that somewhere after we 
started the work that Marshall said that he was going 
to go to private equity and ask the owners of the 
project to put in more money or something. 
Q. When did Marshall tell you that? 
A. I think it was in '07, might have been '08. 
No, I think it was in '08. I think was in '08. 
Q. Did he tell you that the owners had agreed 
to put in equity into this project at that point in 
time? 
A. At some point in time he told me that the 
owners had agreed to put in $15 million. 
Q. When did he tell you that? 
A. I think it was sometime in '08. 
Q. Okay. Did he tell you that the owners had 
22 Q. And what I'm trying to figure out, 22 already put money into the project? 
23 Mr. Radobenko, is whether Marshall Chesrown is 
24 telling you that he has a collective group of 
25 investors that are willing to put in 50 million, or 
23 A. No. Didn't discuss that. 
24 Q. What about the statement that American Bank 
25 intentional halted the distribution of construction 
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1 loan proceeds causing BRN to breach its contracts 
2 with ACI? 
3 Did anybody ever tell you that American Bank 
4 had intentionally halted the distribution of 
5 construction loan proceeds? 
6 A. Yeah. Marshall told me that they were not 
7 going to lend the 50 million, I think sometime in 
8 '08. 
9 Q. He was still telling you that that they had 
10 agreed to lend 50 million? 
11 A. I don't remember exactly when that was, but 
12 it would have been in the same time that he was 
13 telling me that -- we were having trouble getting 
14 paid, and he was telling me that they had -- American 
15 Bank wasn't going to fund anymore, and they were 
16 going to go to private equity with the owners. 
17 Q. Did he tell you why American Bank wasn't 
18 going to fund anymore? 
19 A. I don't recall. 
20 Q. Did you ever have any discussions about 
21 whether BRN was in default of its loan agreement with 
22 American Bank? 
23 A. No. 
24 Q. Did you ever ask that question? 
25 A. No. 
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1 Q. Have you ever asked to see the loan 
2 agreement between American Bank and BRN? 
3 A. No. 
4 Q. Have you ever looked at them through the 
5 course of discovery in this lawsuit? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Is there anything, based upon your review, 
8 that would suggest that American Bank wrongfully 
9 stopped distributions? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. And what is that? 
12 A. Well, they took on a project that took 
13 25 million or 50 million, depending on which way 
14 want to look at it, and they started funding the 
15 project, and then they shut it off. So why the hell 
16 did you start in the first place if you weren't going 
17 to finish it? 
18 You know, the payments have to come out of 
19 the sales and you can't sell anything until you 
20 finish it. So I don't know why they would ever start 
21 doing the job if they weren't going to finish it. 
22 Q. Okay. Have you reviewed any orthe 
23 investment agreements between the owners of the 
24 project that put money in as equity into this 
25 project? 
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A. No. 
Q. Did you know if those owners agreed to fund 
the difference between what American Bank agreed 
lend and what it would take to finish the 
construction of the project? 
A. No. 
Q. There's a statement in paragraph 34 of the 
counterclaim that says, "The interference of American 
Bank was not incidental, but was for the proper 
purpose of obtaining possession of the real estate 
without having to pay for the improvements made by 
ACI." 
Did anybody ever tell you that American Bank 
had that intention? 
A. No. 
Q. Is there anything that you've seen that 
leads you to believe that they had that intention? 
A. Sure. Why we're sitting here today, where 
they're getting the property improved and we're not 
get paid. 
Q. Anything else other than that? 
A. I don't think so. 
Q. Has Marshall Chesrown ever told you that 
there would be more payments from American Bank 
following the foreclosure? 
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A. Maybe. 
Q. What did he tell you? 
A. I think he thought that it was a period of 
time -- and I believe it was 2009, the beginning of 
2009, could have been 20 I 0 -- where John Young and 
Marshall thought that we were going to be able to get 
50 cents on the dollar. 
In fact, John Young sent ACI an agreement 
that we would waive the other 50 cents on the money 
that was owed by Polin & Young on the Kids' Camp and 
he actually sent the document over here for me to 
sign, and I think I saw Marshall maybe a couple three 
weeks after that took place, and I asked him about 
it, and he thought that John Young was a little 
premature, but the thought was we were going to get 
paid 50 cents on the dollar to settle all this 
lawyers' stuff, but J think the lawyers didn't like 
that. 
Q. What was your understanding how that was 
going to be funded? 
A. J thought the bank was goind to fund it. 
Q. Did you ever sign that document? 
A. No. 
Q. Take a look at 839, Exhibit 839, the check. 
Mr. Radobcnko, do you have knowledge about ACl's 
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1 receipt of the $1,000 check from BRN that has been 
2 marked as Exhibit 839? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. How did ACI come to receive this $1 ,OOO? 
5 A. I think that it was brought over here by 
6 somebody from Black Rock. 
7 Q. Was this -- why did they give you a $1,000 
8 check? Why was it determined to give you a payment 
9 of$I,OOO? 
10 A. Because I asked them for payment. 
11 Q. For purposes of extending the time to file a 
12 foreclosure action? 
13 A. I believe that was the reason. 
14 Q. And is that -- you had asked that of whom at 
15 Black Rock? 
16 A. Marshall. 
17 Q. And that's how you got to receive this 
18 $1,000 check? 
19 A. I believe so. 
20 Q. Were you involved in the discussion on how 
21 to apply this $1,000 check? 
22 A. No. 
23 Q. You heard Mr. Foster's testimony this 
24 morning about which job it was applied to and which 
25 invoice? 
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1 A. I don't recall. 
2 Q. Okay. Did Marshall Chesrown bring this 
3 check to you? 
4 A. I don't recall. 
5 Q. But as I understand your testimony, you were 
6 the one that had requested a payment from BRN to 
7 extend the time to file a foreclosure action on your 
8 claim oflien? 
9 A. Yes. 
10 Q. I want to make sure, Mr. Radobenko, that I 
11 understand the claims that ACI is making about 
12 American Bank misrepresenting things. 
13 Is there anything that you believe that 
14 American Bank misrepresented other than what 
15 Mr. Chesrown told you, that they had agreed to lend 
16 $50 million? 
17 A. I don't think so. 
18 Q. That's the only thing you can think of? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. And what would you think would be the best 
21 evidence of what American Bank agreed to do, the loan 
22 documents or what Mr. Chesrown told you? 
23 A. Probably both. 
24 Q. If you had to pick one or the other, which 
25 would you pick? 
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A. I'd still pick both. 
Q. What do you think -- on the claim that ACI 
is bringing against American Bank, what do you think 
are the damages that ACI has incurred? 
A. Well, I think probably somewhere between a 
million and a half and 2 million is pretty obvious. 
Q. Anything else? Is that the unpaid bills? 
A. The unpaid invoices and the interest and the 
legal fees. Probably it's close to 2 million. 
Q. Okay. Anything else? 
A. I can't think of anything right now, but 
that would be the major one, I think. 
Q. Did you ever review any appraisals for this 
particular property? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever ask to see any? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you ever heard that appraisals had been 
prepared, commissioned? 
A. Don't recall. 
MR. GILL: Why don't you just give me a few 
minutes and I think I can wrap it up. Okay. 
(Whereupon, a recess was taken.) 
BY MR. GILL: 
Q. Mr. Radobenko, is Roberta Bagley -- does she 
still have an ownership interest in ACI? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is it less than 10 percent? 
A. It's 3. 
Q. Okay. Does she have any other role at ACI 
other than as an owner? Is she an employee at all 
anymore? 
A. No. 
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Q. Does she do contract work for ACI anymore? 
A. No. 
Q. Is she still in the area? 
A. She lives in Spokane. 
Q. Does she work for someone else? 
A. No. She's retired. 
MR. GILL: Okay. Those are all the 
questions I have. 
MR. WETZEL: John, did you have anything? 
MR. LAYMAN: No, I -- understand we reserve 
all questions we have regarding Taylor and the work 
that was involved in the storm water. 
MR. WETZEL: Okay. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. WETZEL: 
Q. Bill, some of the questions you were 
answering in regards to what believe American 
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1 Bank has done, you were answering it in regards to 
2 what you personally know. Do you remember those 
3 lines of questions? 
4 A. Some of them. 
5 Q. Okay. Well, that's better than none. 
6 Okay. Could you tell me, do you know of any 
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1 Q. Okay. And what happens when there isn't any 
2 financing or money for payment? 
3 A. Generally, we don't start the job unless we 
4 see that there is going to be financing. 
5 Q. At the time that Marshall Chesrown was 
6 bringing this job around, would you have done the 
7 
8 
9 
information, as you sit here today, that American 7 
Bank did know about ACI's contract with BRN? 8 
work for Marshall Chesrown just based upon Marshall's 
statement that he was going to pay for the job? 
MR. GILL: Objection. Calls for 9 A. Yes. 
10 
11 
12 
speculation. 10 Q. Oh, you would have? 
A. Sure. Go ahead. 11 
THE WITNESS: Yes. They had a copy of ACl's 12 Q. Why? 
13 contract. 
14 BY MR. WETZEL: 
15 Q. And how do you know that? 
16 A. Because--
17 MR. GILL: Objection. Calls for 
18 speculation. 
19 Go ahead. 
20 THE WITNESS: It's in the American Bank 
13 
14 
15 
A. Because he's always paid us in the past. 
Q. Okay. 
A. I might have asked him where is he going to 
16 get the money, but if Marshall said he was going to 
17 pay, I wouldn't have worried about it. 
18 Q. SO did you ask that, how he was going to pay 
19 for this job? 
20 A. I think that -- not necessarily did I ask 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
production. 21 the question, but it came up in the conversation that 
it was going to be financed by America Bank. BY MR. WETZEL: 22 
Q. Okay. Do you know of any indication that 23 MR. WETZEL: Okay. No further questions. 
MR. GILL: Mr. Radobenko, do I understand 
your testimony correctly that ACI began work on this 
the bank knew that work was being done on the project 24 
by ACI? 25 
1 A. Yes. 
2 MR. GILL: Objection. Calls for 
3 speculation. 
4 BY MR. WETZEL: 
5 Q. And how do you know? 
6 A. Pictures in the American Bank production 
7 ACI working on the project. 
8 Q. Vehicles were there? 
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1 project before BRN had secured financing? 
2 THE WITNESS: To a minimal amount, yes. 
3 MR. GILL: Okay. So you had begun work on 
4 this project before the -- you knew that financing 
5 had not been secured at the time ACI st3lied work? 
6 THE WITNESS: To a minimal amount; that's 
7 correct. 
8 MR. GILL: It's all the questions I have. 
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9 A. Yes. 9 MR. WETZEL: Would you have commenced the 
10 
11 
12 
13 
Q. The misrepresentation, as you understand it, 10 
what was talked about was the $50 million. Is that 11 
exactly what you're thinking is the concem that you 12 
have as far as the actions of the bank, that it was a 13 
work on the major amount or the major contract had 
you known that there was only going to be a loan of 
$15 million? 
THE WITNESS: No. 
14 specific amount, or what is your concem as far as 
15 what American Bank did? 
16 A. Well, they didn't lend enough money to 
17 construct the project, to pay for the construction, 
18 so they should have never started it. 
19 Q. And is it unusual for ACI to be invited to 
20 start projects when there isn't financing? 
21 A. Oh, yeah. 
22 Q. "Oh, yeah" it's unusual? 
2 3 A. Oh, absolutely. 
24 Q. Okay. Has it ever happened? 
25 A. Sure. 
14 MR. WETZEL: And why wouldn't you? 
15 THE WITNESS: Because you couldn't finish 
16 the job, wasn't enough to pay for the construction. 
17 MR. WETZEL: Do you know, as you sit here 
18 today, did American Bank or bankers who work for 
19 American Bank ever use the credentials of ACI in 
20 order to try to encourage other banks to anticipate 
21 on this loan? 
22 MR. GILL: Objection. Calls for 
23 speculation. 
24 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
25 MR. WETZEL: And how did you know thaI') 
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1 THE WITNESS: It's in the American Bank 
2 production under -- I believe it's the loan approval 
3 process where they send out the portfolio to other 
4 banks. And they sent it to a bank in Wyoming and a 
5 bank in Florida. 
6 MR. WETZEL: No further questions. 
7 MR. GILL: Is there anything that you 
8 base -- that ACI bases its misrepresentation claim 
9 against American Bank other than what you've reviewed 
10 in the documents produced by American Bank and your 
11 conversation with Marshall Chesrown? 
12 THE WITNESS: No. 
13 MR. WETZEL: Bill, you just said that you 
14 didn't base it on anything else. Did you base it 
15 upon what you know about construction costs and how 
16 much it costs to build a golf course community in 
17 order to sell lots so you can payoff -- pay the 
18 contractors? 
19 MR. GILL: Objection. Leading. 
20 MR. WETZEL: That's true. It is. 
21 Strike that. I'm going to reask it. 
22 Was there anything else that you based your 
23 decision on as far as your past experience? 
24 MR. GILL: Objection. Leading. 
25 MR. WETZEL: I don't think so. 
1 Go ahead. 
2 THE WITNESS: I'm not even sure what the 
3 question is. 
4 MR. LAYMAN: You didn't lead very well. 
5 MR. WETZEL: Didn't lead very well, then. 
6 Let's try again. 
7 Have you made any conclusions in regards to 
8 the actions of American Bank based upon your prior 
9 experience with the development? 
10 MR. GILL: Objection. Vague and ambiguous. 
11 Calls for speculation. 
12 THE WITNESS: The conclusion is I never 
13 should have made the first loan if they weren't going 
14 to finish the job. If they weren't going to provide 
15 enough construction funds to pay for the 
16 construction, they shouldn't have started it, and 
17 they started it by making the first loans. 
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18 MR. WETZEL: You had a number of questions 
19 in regards to ACI's Northwest, I guess it would be a 
20 cross-claim that was included in the answer that was 
21 filed on June 7,2010. Do you remember those 
22 questions? 
23 THE WITNESS: Okay. 
24 MR. WETZEL: Okay. Do you know ifthere has 
25 been a motion to amend the cross-claim? 
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1 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
2 MR. WETZEL: And do you believe that the 
3 current amendment is consistent with the facts as you 
4 know them after looking at the information from 
5 American Bank? 
6 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
7 MR. WETZEL: No further questions. 
8 MR. GILL: Now that you brought that up, I 
9 haven't had a chance to even look at that, so I would 
10 reserve the right to continue this deposition and ask 
11 questions about it. I haven't even looked at your 
12 motion yet. 
13 MR. WETZEL: You're going to move to 
14 continue? 
15 MR. GILL: It hasn't even been granted 
16 anyways. 
17 MR. WETZEL: You're going to move to 
18 continue anyway. But that's for another day. 
19 So we're done? 
20 MR. GILL: Yes. 
21 (Whereupon, the proceedings concluded at 
22 4:33 p.m.) 
23 (Signature was requested.) 
24 
25 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF WITNESS 
2 I, WILLIAM CHARLES RADOBENKO, being first 
3 duly sworn, depose and say: 
4 That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
5 deposition; that I have read said deposition and know 
6 the contents thereof; that the questions contained 
7 therein were propounded to me; and that the answers 
8 therein contained are true and correct except for any 
9 changes that I may have listed on the Change Sheet 
10 attached hereto. 
11 DATED this __ day 
12 20_. 
13 
14 
WILLIAM CHARLES RADOBENKO 
15 
16 SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 
17 day of , 20_. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
NAME OF NOTARY PUBLIC 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ______ _ 
RESIDING AT _________ _ 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES -------1 
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1 REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
2 I, Valerie 1. Legg, Certified Shorthand 
3 Reporter, do hereby declare: 
4 That the foregoing proceedings were taken 
5 before me at the time and place therein set forth, at 
6 which time any witnesses were placed under oath; 
7 That the testimony and all objections made 
8 were recorded stenographically by me and were 
9 thereafter transcribed by me or under my direction; 
10 That the foregoing is a true and correct 
11 record of all testimony given, to the best of my 
12 ability; 
13 That I am not a relative or employee of any 
14 attorney or of any of the parties, nor am I 
15 financially interested in the action. 
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16 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 
17 hand and seal March 14, 20 II. 
18 
19 
20 
21 
VALERIE 1. LEGG, ID SRL-968 
22 Notary Public 
816 Sherman Avenue, Suite 7 
23 Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
24 My Commission Expires July 14,2014 
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Randall A. Petemlan, ISB No. 1944 
C. Clayton Gill, ISB No. 4973 
Tyler J. Anderson, ISB No. 6632 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT, ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
101 S. Capitol Blvd., 10th Floor 
Post Office Box 829 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone (208) 345-2000 
Facsimile (208) 385-5384 
rap@moffattcom 
ccg@moffatt.com 
tya@moffatt.com 
23690.0022 
Nancy L. Isseriis, ISB No. 7331 
Elizabeth A. Tel1essen, ISB No. 7393 
WINSTON & CASHATT 
250 Northwest Blvd., Suite 107A 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone (509) 838-6131 
Facsimile (509) 838-1416 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FmST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTI OF KOOTENAI 
AMERICAN BANK, a Montana banking 
corporation, 
. Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BRN DEVELOPMENT, INC., all Idaho 
corporation, BRN INVESTMENTS, LLC, an 
Idaho limited liability company, LAKE VIEW 
AG, a Liechtenstein company, BRN-LAKE 
VIEW JOINT VENTURE, an Idaho general 
pmtnership, ROBERT LEVIN, Trustee for the 
ROLAND M. CASATI FAMILY TRUST, 
dated JUlie 5, 2008, RYKER YOUNG, Trustee 
Case No. CV 09-2619 
AMENDED NOTICE OF TA.KING 
30(b)(6) DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM 
OF ACI NORTHWEST,INC. 
~ EXHIBIT 
..l t=:-o S-t -.l r 
~ ~0>O ~ ~"'tf'-I 
AMENDED NOTlCE OF TAIGNG 30(b)(6) DEPOSITlON 
DUCES TECUM OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. - 1 Clicnt:1940284.1 
furfueRYKERYOUNGREVOCABLE 
TRUST, MARSHALL CHESROWN a single 
man, IDAHO ROOFING SPEClALIST, LLC, 
an Idaho limited liability company, THOReO, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CONSOLIDATED SUPPLY COMJ>ANY, an 
OregOll corporation, INTERSTATE 
CONCRETE & ASPHALT COMJ>ANY, an 
Idaho corporation, CONCRETE FINISHING, 
INC., an Arizona corporation, THE TURF 
CORPORATION, an Idaho corporation, 
WADSWORTH GOLF CONSTRUCTION 
COMJ>ANY OF THE SOUTHWEST, a 
Delaware corporation, POLIN & YOUNG 
CONSTRUCTION, INC., an Idaho 
corporation, TAYLOR ENGINEERING, 
INC., a Washington corporation, PRECISION 
IRRIGATION, INC., an Arizona corporation 
and SPOKANE WILBERT VAULT CO., a 
Washington corporation, d/b/a WILBERT 
PRECAST, 
Defendants. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Plaintiff American Bank will take testimony upon 
oral examination of ACI Northwest, Inc. ("ACI"), before an officer authorized to administer 
oaths on March 8,2011, at 9:00 a.m. (PacifiC Standard time), and continuing thereafter from day 
to day until completed, at the office of ACI Northwest, Inc., 6600 N. Govel1unent Way, Dalton 
Gardens, Idaho, at which time and place you are notified to appear and take such palt in the 
examination as you may deem proper. 
This deposition shall be taken pursuant to Rule 30(b)(6) ofthe Idaho Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
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ACI shall designate and produce at the deposition one or more members, officers, 
directors, managing agents, employees, agents, or other persons who are most qualified to testify 
on its behalf with respect to the following matters: 
1. Its negotiations and agreements with BRN Development, Inc. andlor BRN 
Investments, LLC (hereinafter collectively "BRN") regarding any labor, services, equipment, or 
materials that ACI supplied to the consuuction project that is the subject of this action, including, 
but not limited to, the "expressed and implied contracts from 2006-2009" that are referenced in 
paragraph six (6) of ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Answer to Taylor Engineering, Inc.'s Third Party 
Complaint, and Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc.'s Cross-Claim and Demand for Jury Trial filed 
in this action on or about June 7, 2010 (hereinafter "ACI's Cross-Claim"). 
2. Its negotiations and agreements with Wadswolth Golf Conshuction 
Company of the Southwest ("Wadsworth") regarding any labor, services, equipment, or 
materials that ACI supplied to the construction project that is the subject of this action, including 
but not limited to the "expressed and implied contracts in the same period of 2006-2009" that are 
referenced in paragraph twenty (20) of ACT's Cross-Claim. 
3. Its negotiations and agreements with Polin & Young Construction, Inc. 
("Polin & Young") regarding any labor, services, equipment, or materials that ACI supplied to 
the constlUction project that is the subject ofthis action, including but not limited to the 
"expressed and implied contracts in the sanle period of2006-2009" that are referenced in 
paragraph twenty-five (25) of ACI's Cross-Claim. 
4. All "Contract[s]" and "Invoice[s1" referenced in Exhibit B to ACI's Claim 
on,ien. 
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5. All agreements between BRN and ACI for the issuance of interim . 
progress payments during the pendency of the construction project that is the subject ofthis 
action. 
6. All invoices, billings, schedule of values, lien releases, lien waivers, or 
other documents that ACI submitted to ERN or anyone else for payment of any labor, services, 
equipment, or mateIials that ACI supplied to the construction project that is the subject of tIns 
action .. 
7. The execution and delivery ofthe "CONDITIONAL LIEN WAIVER, 
RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION" documents attached hereto as Exhibit "A", or other 
similar doclUnenls executed by or on behalfof ACI. 
8. All payments that ACI received from ERN or anyone else for any labor, 
services, equipment, or matelials that ACI supplied to the construction project that is the subject 
ofthis action. 
9. When ACI fmt provided labor, services, equiplnent, or materials to the 
construction project that is the subject of this action, including the date(s) that ACI first made 
improvements to the construction site and/or delivered materials to the construction site, 
including, but not limited to, ACI's allegation in its Claim of Lien that, "[p]erfonnance ofthe 
related labor and fumishing of the related materials commenced on October 1, 2006 .. , ." 
10. When ACI last provided labor, services, equipment, or matelials to the 
construction project that is the subject of this action, including the date(s) that ACI last made 
improvements to the construction site and/or delivered matelials to the construction site, 
including, but not limited to, ACI's allegation in its Claim of Lien that, "[p]erfonnallce of the 
related labor and fumishing of the related materials ... ended on March 17,2009." 
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11. All facts relating to the allegations contained in paragraph sixteen (16) of 
ACT's Cross-Clai1ll that, "BRN later made a partial payment on account on December 9, 2009, 
for which ACI recorded an Endorsement to Claim of Lien for Payment on Account." 
12. All facts relating to the allegations contained in paragraphs thirty-two (32) 
and thirty-three (33) of ACI's Cross-Claim that, "American Bank knew that ACI was working on 
the project and had valid existing contracts to construct Black Rock North Golf Community, and 
knew of ACI's valid economic expectancy. The loan promised was enough to complete the 
construction and assure that ACI was paid in full (''Representation'') .... American Bank's 
representation was false and was made for the purpose of inducing ACI to construct the Black 
Rock North Golf Community." 
13. All facts relating to the allegations contained in paragraph thirty-four (34) 
of ACI's Cross-Claim that, "Amellcan Bank intentionally halted the distribution of construction 
loan proceeds causing BRN to breach its contracts with ACI, which act was an intentional 
interference inducing the telmination of the economic expectancy of ACI. The interference of 
American Bank was not incidental, but was for the improper purpose of obtaining possession of 
the real estate without having to pay for the improvements made by ACI, and the improper 
means of withholding pledged loan proceeds." 
14. Its knowledge of financing for the construction project that is the subject 
of this action. 
To the extent not already produced prior to the deposition, deponent is requested 
to bring with it to the deposition any and all documents, records, or conespondence, ill the care, 
custody, possession, or control of the deponent, as follows: 
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1. Any and all documents, records, or electronic data in your care, custody, 
possession or control relating to any of the 30(b)(6) topics 1-14 listed above, including, but not 
limited to: 
(a) All contracts or agreements between ACI and another party for any labor, 
services, equipment, or materials that ACI supplied to the construction project; 
(b) All of ACI's billing submittals for any labor, services, equipment, or 
materials that it supplied to the construction project; 
(c) All lien waivers, lien releases, or "CONDITIONAL llEN WAIVER, 
RELEASE AND SUBORDINATION" agreements executed by ACI as it relates to this 
construction project; 
Cd) Copies of all checks and any accounting records or bank statements 
showing payments ACI received for its labor, services, equipment, or materials supplied to this 
construction project; 
(e) All documents such as time cards or daily job reports showing when ACI 
first made improvements to the jobsite or first delivered materials to the jobsite and when ACI 
last made improvements to the jobsite or last delivered materials to the jobsite; 
(f) All documents relating to the partial payment on account on December 9, 
2009, that is referenced in ACI's Cross-Claim; 
(g) All documents relating to COlmt 6 asserted in ACI's Cross-Claim against 
American Baru\:; and 
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(h) All documents relating to ACl's lmowledge of the financing of the 
construction project that is the subject ofthis action. 
I }\. .. 
DATED this _I_()_~day of February, 2011. 
MOFFATT, THOMAS, BARRETT,ROCK & 
FIELDS, CHARTERED 
on Gill - Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Lf'l> 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on tIlls I ~ day of February, 201 1, I caused a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing AIVlENDED NOTICE OF TAKING 30(0)(6) 
DEPOSITION DUCES TECUM OF ACI NORTHWEST, INC. to be served by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
John R. Layman 
LA YMAN, LA YMAN & ROBlNSON, PlLP 
601 S. Division Sf. 
Spokane, W A 99202 
Facsimile (509) 624-2902 
Attorney for Defendants BRN Development, 
BRN Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint 
Venture, Marshal Chesrown, Lake View AG, 
Robert Levin, Trustee For The Roland M 
Casati Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Barry W. Davidson 
DAVIDSON BACKMAN MEDEIROS PLLC 
601 W. Riverside #1550 
Spokalle, W A 99201 
Facsimile (509) 623-1660 
Co-Attorney for BRN Development, BRN 
Investments, BRN-Lake View Joint Venture, 
Marshal Chesrown, Lake View A G, Robert 
Levin, Trustee For The Roland M. Casati 
Family Trust, Dated June 5, 2008 
Charles B. Lempesis 
ATTORNEY AT LA W 
W. 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Facsimile (208) 773-1044 
Attorney for Defendant Thorco, Inc. 
Robert J. Fasnacht 
ATTORNEY A T LA W 
850 W. Ironwood Drive #101 
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83814 
Facsimile (208) 664-4789 
Attorney for Difenda nt Interstate Concrete & 
Asphalt Company 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Haud Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
(0Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( )pvernight Mail ('1 Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Haud Delivered 
( ) 9vernight Mail 
(\.1"Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ~Overnight Mail 
(V) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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Edward J. Anson 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY, DAVENPORT 
& TOOLE, P.S. 
608 Northwest Blvd. #300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814·2146 
Facsimile (208) 667-8470 
Attorney for Defendants The Tuif CorpQration, 
Wadsworth Go If Construction Company of the 
Southwest and Precision Irrigation, Inc. 
Richard D. Campbell 
CAMPj3ELL & BISSELL, PLLC 
7 S. Howard St. #416 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Facsimile (509) 455-7111 
Attorneys for Defendant Polin & Young 
Construction 
Timothy M. Lawlor 
WITHERSPOON, KELLEY , DAVENPORT & 
TOOLE,P.S. 
422 W. Riverside Ave., Suite 1100 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Facsimile (509) 458-2717 
Attorney for Defendant Taylor Engineering, Inc. 
Steven C. Wetzel 
Kevin P. Holt 
WETZEL WETZEL&HoLT,PLLC 
618 N. 4th St., Suite 2 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814-3021 
Facsimile (208) 664-6741 
Attomeysfor Defendant ACI Northwest, Inc. 
Maggie Y. Lyons, Receiver 
REs OL VE FINANCIAL GROUP 
P.O. Box 598 
Hayden, ID 83835 
( ) US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Deliyered 
(~emight Mail 
( p • '1 I.' / .J. aCSlml.e 
( ) E-mail 
( ) US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( )pvemight Mail ( v5 Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( }Ovemight Mail 
( v') Facsimile 
( ) E-lliail 
( ) US. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
() Hand Delivered 
( )pvemight Mail ('1 Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
(0us. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( ) Overnight Mail 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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Terrance R. Harris 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Receiver 
William J. McKlveen 
Corey J. Rippee 
EBERLE BERLIN KADING TURNBOW & 
MCKLvEEN, CHTD. 
1111 W. Jefferson St., Suite 530 
P.O. Box 1368 
Boise, ID 83701-1368 
Facsimile (208) 344-8542 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant Sundance 
Investments, LLP 
Douglas S. Marfice 
RAMSDEN & LYONS, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Attorneys for Defendant Ryker Young Revocable 
Trust 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( }Overnight Mail 
(V) Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( }Overnight Mail 
(") Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
( ) U.s. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
( ) Hand Delivered 
( )j)vetnight Mail (0 Facsimile 
( ) E-mail 
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EXHIBIT E 
J 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC .. 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT AMOUNTS DUE FROM BRN DEVELOPMENT 
1/31/2011 
Interest at 12% 
Invoice Due Date Job Invoice Amount Accrued to Description 
Date Number Number 1/31/2011 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8027 6452 $ 19,570.00 $ 5,224.39 BRN Winter Work 
11/25/2008 12110/2008 8027 6675 $ 16,110.64 $ 4,141.98 BRN Winter Work - retention 
10/25/2008 11/10/2008 . 8058 6722 $ 2,312.20 $ 617.26 BRN Black Rock House Demo - retention 
10125/2008 11/10/2008 8097 6435 $ 837.99 $ 223.71 BRN Comfort Station - retention 
11/24/2008 12110/2008 8097 6B61 $ 1,241.00 $ 319.06 BRN Comfort Station - plus retention 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8101 '6322 $ 206,016.63 $ 57",097.65 BRN Panhandle Modifications 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8101 6446 $ 20,961.75 $ 5,595.93' BRN Panhandle Modifications 
11/25/2008 12/10/2008 . 8101 6608 $ 18,355.69 $ 4,719.17 BRN Panhandle ModificatIons - plus retention 
11/25/2008 12110/2008 8101 6677 $ 49,544.78 $ 12,737.76 BRN Panhandle ModIfications - retention 
8/21/2008 9/1012008 8104 6169 $ 52,155.00 $ 14,969.20 BRN Offsite Sewer 
11/25/2008 1211012008 8104 6678 $ 7,032.49 $ 1,808.02 BRN Offsite Sewer - retention 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8186 6366 $ 4,270.89 $ 1,183.68 BRN Erosion Control- T&M 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8186 6450 $ 14,568.30 $ 3,889.14 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
11/24/2008 12110/2008 8186 6652 $ 3,742.46 $ 962.17 BRN Erosion Control - T&M 
9/25/2008 10/10/2008 8187 6367 $ 6,573.64 $ . 1,821.89 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M -InVOice balance 
1 0/21/2008 11/1 012008 8187 6451 $ 13,922.92 $ 3,716.85 BRN New Clubhouse Site - T&M 
11/24/2008 1211012008 8503 6646 $ 4,240.00 $ 1,090.09 BRN Conduit @ New Entrance· 
10/2212008 11/10/2008 8964 6487 $ 36.93 $ 9.86 BRN Golf Course - T&M - Invoice balance 
9/2212008 10/1012008 8970 6312 $ 7,135.36 $ 1,977.57 BRN Cart Path Work-Hole # 5&6 - T&M 
10/21/2008 11/10/2008 8974 6448 $ ' 1,462.73 $ 390.49 BRN Kootenai Camp - T&M 
41712009 5/1012009 9914 7093 $ 3,818.45 $ 792.15 BRN Storm Pipe Diversion - T&M ' 
$ 453,909.85 $ 123,288.00 
Cost Savings Incentive Amount Due $1,130,711.31 
$1 ,584,621 .16 
Per Diem Interest $ 520.97 
000001 
ACI 
EXHIBIT F 
1. 
a 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
2. 
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d. 
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3. 
a 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
/. 
J. 
k. 
-
I. 
m. 
ACI NORTHWEST, INC. 
SCHEDULE OF COST SAVINGS-INCENTIVE FOR BLACK ROCK NORTH.GOLF COURSE 
The onginal contract for the Black Rock North Golf Course was a lump sum contract broken down into 36 items of work with a correspoming lump sum amount for each item 
. ot work. (not including ttem No.6, the fuel escalation clause) It was ACt Northwest's inV>..n1 from the start of the proiect to save BRN Development money and complete the 
)(oJect under the cost savings incentive amount of $7,500,000.00. The monthly progress billings submilied were based upon quantities and unit prices for most of the contract 
Items, to better reflect the actllal work completed. For those items that were true lump sum numbers Oe.MoblGeneral Conditions) ACI blUed BRN based on the mutually agreed 
upon amounts, again In order to save BRN Development money, and bnng the Job In under budget 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
COl'.,'TRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS 
Schedule A (General SuperIntendence and SIte Pre~ratlon) COMMENTS 
MobiGeneral Gondllions $ 742,000.00 $ 547,560.00 $ 194,440.00 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
conslderabte overhead and suoervislol\ oosts. 
Construct/on Facilltles & Temporary Controls $ 430,658.55 $ 279,928.06 $ 150,730.49 Due to an accelerated schedule we were able to save 
)' considerable job incidenlal costs. 
Demolition & Removal of Existipg Structures $ 64,160.96 $ 42,090.48 No cost savings - the balance of demolillon was added 
. to another Job - see job number 8058. 
Temporary Traffic Control : $. .74,960.00 $ 26,236.00 $ 48,724.00 Due to an accelerated schedule and optimal timIng 
of activitles we did not use the personnel and 
equipment orl~lnall}' anllclpated. 
Clearing, Grubbing & Site-prep (not to exceed T&M) $ 250,000.00 $ 245,000.00 $ 5,000.00 We were able to complete the cieanng as estimated. 
Sub-Total $ 1,5B1,799.51 $ 1,140,814.54 $ 398,894.49 
SchedUle B-1 & 8-2 (Mass Gradln!l, Site Storm Dralna e & Erosion Contro/) 
Mass GradIng Main SIte, GC and Haul Roads $ 2,030,733.90 $ 2,004,600.40 $ 26,133.50 The mass grading went very well, and was efficiently 
iQ.erformed. 
Rough ShapIng $ . 245,564.28 $ 147,338.57 $ 98,225.71 We were able to do some of the rough shapIng as we 
were doing the mass grading, and did not require the 
addlHonal equipment time as we estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golt.Course and Roads $ 975,672.36 $ 33,406.30 $ 942,266.06 We dId not encounter as much rock that was 
anticipated, because we were able to adjust cerlain grades 
to avoId rocl< areas, and when we moved In the 0-11 
dozer we ere able to rip rocl< areas that would 
normally have to have been drilled and shot(blastlng). 
Rough Grade BuildIng Pads $ 10,787.41 $ 5,393.71 The building pads \0 be rough graded were for booster and 
pump slatJons. All of the slations were not bUilt -
No effect on cost savings Incentive. 
Rough Grade Lakes $ 17,528.41 $ 17,528.41 $ 
-
Vlass Grading Panhandle Slto $ 52(,230.2( $ 457,659.52 $ 69,5(8.15 We were able to perform the WOrk. more ernclently, 
and In lass time than originally estimated. 
Drill & Shoot Golf Course & Haul Roads $ 183,720.42 $ 11,838.59 $ 171,881.83 We did not encounter as much rock that was 
anticipated, because we were able to adjust cerlain grades 
to avoid rock areas. and when we moved In the 0-11 
doz.er we are able \0 rip rocl< areas that would 
normally have to have been drilled and shot(blasting}. 
Su!J..Total $ 3,991,245.05 $ 2,677,765.50 $ 1,308,085.85 
Schedule 8-4 {Storm Water Drainaqel 
Rock Check Dams $ 5,321.78 $ 8,263.76 $ {2,942.00} Addlllonal quantities were added to the Original plans 
causlrlfL the cost overrun. 
4" Storm Drain@ Fill Toe $ 34,840.26 $ 28,359.26 $ 6,481.00 Due to field verification of those areas, it was determined 
that cerlain areas had posillve drainage so did not require 
the drain pipe to be Inslal/ed, and the design was changed. 
MuW-plate Culvert $ 363,490.92 $ 312,602.19 $ 50,888.73 We were able to Install the mulll-plates with less 
manpower and equlpmen~ and in a shorter period of 
time. 
12" Culvert $ 22,467.51 $ 32,023.68 $ (9,556.17) Additlonal quanllUes were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
18" Culvert $ 54,366.39 $ 86,963.18 $ (34,596.79) Addillonal quantllles were added to the original plans 
~e cost overrun. 
24" Culvert $ 17,554.68 $ 47.375.96 $ (29,821.28) quanllties were added to the original plans 
using the cost overrun. 
Culvert Bedding $ 4,610.97 $ 4,149.87 $ 461.10 We were able to supply the bedding as estimated. 
Type 1 Catch Baslns $ 2,688.66 $ 7,169.76 $ (4,481.10) Additional quanllUes were added to the onglnal plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
Type 2 Catch Basins $ 5,298.93 $ 8,831.55 $ (3,532.62) Addillonal quantities were added to the onglnal plans 
causIng the cost overrun. 
Haul Shot & Place Shot Rocl< for Swales $ 514,530.90 $ - $ 514,530.90 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the exlsllng ground would not perculale 
~ adequately. A desIgn change rerouted the stonnwater EXHlit intended to be put inlo the swales to be diverted into the t>\? ~r larger sediment ponds. swale Excavation ~ $ 50,176.62 $ - $ 50,176.62 The roadside swales were not oonstructed due to the ~ ~ .~ fact that the existing ground would not perculate ~ ~~~~'i '. adequately. A desIgn change rerouted the storrnwater ~ intended to be put into the swales to be diverted Inlo the larger sediment ponds. 
RIp-Rap Ditch LIne $ 52,242.64 $ 53,415.85 $ (1,173.01) Additional quantities were added to the OrigInal plans 
,." . causl!lg the cost overrun. 
Inlet & Outlet Protection $ 12,824.37 $ 12,824.37 $ , 
-
~ , ,. 
Sub-Total $ 1,140,414.83 $ 603,979.45 $ 536,435.38 000021 
, ., 
4. Schedule 8·5 Erosion Control I a. I Track Walk Slopes 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
t. 
j. 
k. 
5. 
a. 
.'lire Backed Silt Fence - Construction 
Wire Backed Silt Fence - Wetland Protection 
Wattles 
-
Construction Entrances 
Slope StabilizaUon Matting 
Sediment Pond Excavation 
Shot Rock - Fill and Grade·Sed. Pond Bottoms 
Hydroseed Sed. Ponds, Swales, & Ditches 
Hydroseed CutlFiil Slopes 
Topsoil and DIsturbed Area - Outside Golf Course 
Sub·Total 
Schedule 8·3 (Road Construction) 
Construction Haul Road Surfacing • 
Bailast on haul roads at BRN 
~uel Escalation 
as of 9121/06 off-road diesel" $2.269 
as of 9/21106 on-road dlese I '" $ 2. 699 
as of 9/21106 unleaded gasoline = $2.329 
7. Bond 
a. I CompleUon/Performance Bond 
ORIGINAL CONTRACT AMOUNT 
No. CHANGE ORDERS 
1 December Fuel Adjustment 
2 October/November Fuel Adiustment 
3 Delete Bond 
4 VOID 
5 January Fuel Adjustment 
6 Metric Sheeting for 92' MulUplate (was $26,200.00) 
7 February Fuel Adjustment 
B March Fuel Adjustmenl 
9 April Fuel Adjustment 
10 Pump StaUon Installation 
11 Mev Fuel Adjustment 
12 June Fuel Adiustment 
13 6" Gravity Sewer 1,792 LF @ $32.00 
8" Pressure Sewer 2,000 LF @ $20.75 
8" IrrigaUon Line 2,500 LF @$22.50 
Nr Release/Air Vacuum Manhole 3 @ $3,875.00 
Nr Release Manhole-Irrigation 2 @ $3,640.00 
Pressure Cleanout-Manhole 1 @ $3,120.00 
14 July Fuel Adjustment 
15 AUQust Fuel Adjustment 
16 September Fuel Adjustment 
17 Sand Added to Sediment Pond 
ORIGINAL TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMENTS 
$ 42,414.50 $ 10,625.05 $ 31,789.45 At the request of the project owner, most of the slopes were 
matted and did not require to be track walked.(see C.0.No.23) 
$ 98,186.40 $ 134,940.85 $ (36,754.45) AddiUonal quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
$ 37,317.15 $ 35,202.48 $ 2,114.67 We were able to tighten up the delineation of the 
fencing, protect the original fencing installed and 
ultimatelY used less silt fence. 
$ 22,114.17 $ 60,384.78 $ (38,270.61) AddlUonal quantities were added to the original plans 
causing the cost overrun. 
$ 3,159.00 $ 2,369.25 $ 789.75 We were able 10 eliminate the third construction 
entrance, and utllize two entrances more efficiently. 
$ 183,248.21 $ 177,053.64 $ 6,194.57 On the slopes that called for mattlng on the origInal 
plans, we were able to install the matting In a 
shortar perlod of time than estimated. 
$ 66,816.36 $ 60,134.68 $ 6,681.68 We were able to build the ponds more efficiently 
and In a shorter period of time than estimated. 
$ 41,550.21 $ 25,628.40 $ 15,921.81 We were able to be more efficient with less eqUIpment 
while InstalJinq the rock In a ShOrter period of time. 
$ 17,851.86 $ - $ 17,851.86 The roadside swales were not constructed due to the 
fact that the eX/sting ground would not perculate 
adequalely. Ad eslgn change rerouted the stonnwater 
Intended to be put Into the swales to be dIverted Into the 
larger sediment ponds. 
$ 38,082.33 $ 1,627.06 $ 36.455.27 We were able to work a trade with Wadsworth ConsL, 
by loaning them labor and eqUipment, they dId the 
hydroseedinQ for us. 
$ 132,000.00 $ 
-
No cost savings - this work was incorporated into 
another contract - see job NO.8027. 
$ 682,740.19 $ 507,966.19 $ 42,774.00 
$ 185,000.00 $ 62,896.09 $ 122,103.91 We were able to build the haul roads narrower, laying 
the ballast In thinner layers, and covering less area, 
saving sIgnificantly in our final costs, by having much 
less time Into building the haul roads. 
82,000.00 $ 82,000.00 $ 
$ 7.663,199.57 $ 5,075,421.77 $ 2,408,293.63 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
AMOUNT BILLED SAVINGS COMMENTS 
$ 2845.60 $ 2,845.60 $ (2,845.60 Fuel cost escalation billing· added cosl to the contract 
$ 3,557.02 $ 3557.02 $ (3,557.02 Fuel cost escalation bil1in>! - added cost to the contracL 
$ (82,000.00) $ (62,000.00) $ 82,000.00 We suggested in order to save $82,000.00 right at the 
beginning of the Job, there was no need for eRN to 
spend the money on a Performance Bond, given our 
past track record of excellent Job performance on 
previous Black Rock Development projects. 
$ 688.79 $ 688.79 $ J6BB.79 Fuel cost escalation billing· added cost to the contracL 
$ 20,960.00 $ 20,960.00 $ (20,960.00) Due to the actual location and path of the existing creek 
stee I sheet pilings had to be used in order to contaIn the 
creek WIThIn the desIgn path and size of the 92' long 
multi·plate culvert. Added cost to the contracL 
$ (1,230.86 $ (1230.86) $ 1,230.86 Fuel cost escalation billing· added cost to the contract. 
$ 277.49 $ 277.49 $ (277.49 Fuel cost escalaUon billinQ - added cost to the contract. 
$ (220.30 $ (220.30 $ 220.30 Fuel cost escalation billing· added cost to the contracL 
$ 42,948.00 $ 42,948.00 Added scope of work beYond the original contracL 
No effect on cost savings incentive. 
$ 819.66 $ 619.66 $ (819.66 Fuel cost escalation billing -added cost to the contract 
$ 2,570.52 $ 2,570.52 $ (0570.52 Fuel cost escalation blllinQ • added cost to the contract 
$ 57,344.00 $ 57,344,00 Added scope of work beyond the original contract. 
$ 41,500.00 $ 41,500.00 No effect on cost savings Incentive. 
$ 56,250.00 $ 56,250.00 
$ 11,625.00 $ 11,625.00 
$ 7,280.00 $ 7,280.00 
$ 3,120.00 $ 3,120.00 
$ 11,078.7B $ 11,078.78 $ (11 07B.78 Fuel cost escalation billing· added cost to the contracL 
$ 13,993.14 $ 13,993.14 $ (13,993.14 Fuel cost" eScalation bilung - added cost to the contracL 
$ 22,024.33 $ 22,024.33 $ (22,024.33 Fuel cost escal<iUon blJling - added cost to the contracL 
$ 10,302.00 $ 10,302.00 $ (10,302.00 As required - added cost to the contract 
&\~I OOOOi:2 
. '. 
REVISED TOTAL TOTAL 
CONTRACT AMOUNT COST 
No. CHANGE ORDERS AMOUNT BILLED sAVINGS COMMENTS 
~ 18 13/4" Rock for 4" Trench Drain $ 3278.00 $ 3,278.00 $ /3.278.00 As reauired - added cost to the contract 
)ctober Fuel Adjustment $ 11.579.22 $ 11,579.22 $ i11 579.221 Fuet cost escalation billino. added cost to the contracL 
;RN tnfrastructure- Added scope of work beyond the onginal contracL 
Mob & Indirect Costs $ 3,060.75 $ 3,060.75 No effect on cost savings incentive. 
I Subgrade Prep 11,800 Sy @ $1.60 $ 18,880.00 $ 1B,880.00 Geotech F abrlc 11,800 SY @ $1.05 S 12,390.00 $ 12,390.00 Haul & Place Ballast 3,087.30 SY @ $5.50 $ 16.980.15 $ 16,980.15 
6" Gravity Sewer 3,760 LF @ $21.90 $ 82.344.00 $ 82,344.pO 
Sewer Services 6 EA@$1058.00 $ 6,348.00 $ 6,348:00 
4" Potabte Water Matn 2,200 LF @ $20.40 $ 44,880.00 $ 44,880.00 
6" Potabte Water Matn 4,860 LF @$23.05 $ 112,023.00 $ 112,023.00 
16"lrrlgatJon Une 1,800 LF@$57.00 $ 102,600.00 $ 102,600.00 
S"lrrigation Une 2,560 LF @ $25.20 $ 64,512.00 $ 64,512.00 
Irrigation Services 6 EA @ $1,410.00 $ 8,460.00 $ 8,460.00 
Fire HYdrants 6 EAra>. $3,89B.00 $ 23.388.00 $ 23388.00 
21 November Fuel $ 9189.23 $ 9,189.23 $ (9189.23 Fuel cost escalation blllinQ - added cost to the contracL 
22 BRN Infrastructure- Added scope of work beyond the or'glnal contracL 
6" Gravity Sewer 800 LF @ $21.90 $ 17,250.00 $ 17,520.00 No effect on cost savings incentive. 
16" tlTlgation Une 760 LF@ $57.00 $ 43,320.00 $ 43,320.00 
lITIgation Services 5 EA @ $1,410.00 $ 7,050.00 $ 7,050.00 
Sewer Services 5 EA @ $1058.00 $ 5.290.00 $ 5.290.00 
23 Slope Stabilization Material 
SC250 261 rolls @$172.00 $ 44.892.00 $ 44,892.00 $ (44.892.00) As requested by Owner - added cost to the contracL 
VMAX550 20 rolls ra>. $375.00 $ 7,500.00 $ 7.500.00 $ . C7 :500.00' 
24 Sand For Ponds $ 5.991.97 $ 5,991.97 $ (5.991.9 As required· added cost to the contract 
TOTAL ADJUSTED CONTRACT AMOUNTS $ 8,540.139.06 $ 5,952,631.26 $ 2.320.197.04 
T&M BILLINGS. Job No. 6416 Totel Amount Onginal Contract Additional Wort< 
Billed Wort< Not In Contract 
11/21/061nv.2725 $ 82.914.08 
11121/061nv.2725 Clearing done prior to contract $ 76,605.08 
being signed·balance of clearln(! done on NTE number. 
11121/06 tnv.2725 Straw Mulch & Blowiml $ 6,309.001 
12119/06Inv.2872 $ 70,429.29 
·2119/06Inv.2872 Straw Mulch & Blowing 1$ 21.193.71f] 
12119/08 Inv.2872 Sediment Pond Water Handlina $ 49235.531 
1/24107Inv.3000 $ 84.341.01 
1/24/07Inv.3000 Straw Mulch & Blowing 1$ 19.410.99 I 
1/24/07Inv.3000 Sediment Pond Water Handling $ 64,930.021 
2122107Inv.3079 $ 45.087.39 
'j}22107 tnv.3079 Straw Mulch & V1saueen $ 16,292.361 
/2/22J07Inv.3079 Sediment Pond Water Handling /$ 28,795.01 / 
3/22107Inv.3187 $ 34.977.30 
3/22107Inv.3187 Straw Mulch & Visqueen IS 13,570.57 I 
3122107 tnv.3187 Sediment Pond Water Handling 1$ 21,406.73-\ 
4124107Inv.3435 $ 18.440.58 
4/24107 Inv.3435 Straw Mulch & VisQueen 1$ 4.583.47 ) 
4/24107Inv.3435 Sediment Pond Water Handling \S 13877.111 
!l/21/07Inv.3548 $ 36598.46 
5121/07 tnv.3548 Straw Mulch & VlsQueen 1$ 1,838.34 1 
5/21/07Inv.3648 Sediment Pond Water Handling 1$ 34,760.12 I 
6J22107Inv.3843 $ 20.629.55 
6/22107Inv.3843 Straw Mulching & Visqueen 1$ 9.020.95 
6/22107 Inv.3843 Sediment Pond Water Handling 1$ 11.608.60 
7/23/07 tnv.4275 $ 14.964.70 
7/23107 tnv.4275 Kootenai Cabin Pond Wort< / $ 10,850.41 / 
7/23107Inv.4275 Sediment Pond Water HandlinQ 1$ 4.114.29 
8/23107 I nv .4665 $ 59577.67 
8I23107Inv.4665 Sleeve Water Pipe for Kootenai Cabin $ 5.3B5.33 
across Road 5 
8/23107 tnv.4665 2" Service to Berms $ 4143.88 
B/23107Inv.4665 Locate 6" Water Line $ 4,772.50 
8/23107Inv.4665 Screen Shot Rock $ 3,534.24 
8I23107Inv.4665 4" & 8" from BR Estates to Road Q $ 11,918.91'1 
8I23107Inv.4665 Dry Utilities $ 14.120.85 
8I23107Inv.466S Tie-In to Existing-Relocate Hydrant $ 3,789.68 
8/23107Inv.4665 PUmp StaUon-Strio Fonms. Notch Too $ 584.15 
8/231071nv.4S65 Lower Phone Lines $ 2.311.39 
8123107 tnv.4665 Pond#1-lnlake Pad Pipe. Fill Une $ 450.43 
erosion control 
18/23/07 Inv.4665 Dog House Manholes For Fill Line $ 3.582.10 
Valves - Ponds 1 & 2 
18/23107Inv.4665 4" Une Into Pond $ 464.44 
l8123107Inv.4665 Straw Blowing $ 4.499.72 i' 
000023 
T&M BILLINGS .Job No. 6416 Total Amount Original Contract Additional Woli< 
Billed Woli< Not In Contract 
9121107Inv.4774 $ 104,952.86 
9121107Inv.4774 8" Gravltv Sewer LIne $ 3.823.98 
9121/07Inv.4774 4" Force Main Une $ 2.053.92 
9I21/07Inv.4774 6" PVC Water MaIn $ 9.134.15 
9I21107Inv.4774 8" Irri9ation Une $ 1182.56 
9121/07 Inv.4774 12"lrrigatlon Une $ 675.64 
9I21/07Inv.4774 16"lrri!lation Line $ 44,229.54 
9/21/07Inv.4774 RepaIr Pond #3 $ 5333.04 
9I21/07In\l.4774 Screen Shot Rock $ 10,554.65 
9121107Imi.4774 Slrnw Blowing $ 16,572.14 
9I21/07Inv.4774 RepaIr Pond #3 $ 912.00 
9121107Inv.4774 Move Ballast $ 1,265.66 
9I21/07Inv.4774 Bore Hole lOr Conduit $ 108.50 
9121/07 Inv.4774 Tunnel Delour $ 3,025.75 
9121/07 Inv.4774 Pump House FooUngs $ 1,079.16 
9121/07Inv.4774 Berm Irrigation $ 1.150.55 
9121107Inv.4774 Control Conduit $ 1,107.31 
9121/07 Inv.4774 Sleeves $ 2,444.53 
9121/07 Inv.4774 Construction Entrance $ 299.78 
10/23107 Inv.4939 $ 17010.26 
10123/07 Inv.4939 straw Biowina $ 10,658.46 
10123107Inv.4939 RepaIr Pond 3 $ 3,682.63 
10123107 Inv.4939 Pump Pad Subgrade & Utliltles $ 2.469.16 
111/19/071n\l 5113 IS 20,249 921 
11119/07lnv.5113 Straw Blowina $ 17779.16 
11119/07lnv.5113 RepairPond3 $ 1.115.70 
11/19/07 Inv.5113 Drain Road 0 $ 567.73 
11119/071nv.5113 Pumo Pad Subgrade & Utilities $ 787.33 
12120107 [nv.5232 $ 33763.63 
12120/07Inv.5232 straw Blowina $ 20582.04 
12120107Inv.5232 Sediment Pond Water Handling $ 3,594.65 
12120107Inv.5232 cart Path Hole #5 $ 7,125.98 
12120107Inv.5232 Pump Pad SUbQrade & Utilities $ 1.733.69 
12120107Inv.5232 Haul Columnar Basalt from Leqacv $ 727.27 
1125108Inv.5354 $ 3,863.86 
1125108Inv.5354 Slit Fence $ 1,319.62 I I 
1125108 Inv.5354 Slope Stabili~Uon • mats onlY $ 367.14 I I 
1125/08 In\l.5354 RIp Rap Ditch wfFabric $ 2,177.10 I 
1125/06Inv.5'355 $ 2863.29 
1125108 In \I. 5355 Straw Blowing 1$ 2.377.67 
1125108Inv.5355 Erosion Control Maintenance 1$ 485.62 I 
3/19/08Inv.5537 $ 4948.89 
3/19/08Inv.5537 Straw BlowinQ .1$ 2.351.27 I 
3/19/08In\l.5537 Erosion Control Maintenance 1$ 2.597.62 I 
$ 655.612.74 $ 25,378.51 $ 630,234.23 
TOTAL CONTRACT BILLiNGS·includlng change orders 
TOTAL T&M BILUNGS 
TOTAL AMOUNT BILLED· JOB # 6416 
Other Billed T&M Work AddIng to Cost of Contract 6416 
Cart Path· Hole #5 
Building Pad Subgrade 
Rock Cart Path - Holes 5 & 6 
Slope New Maintenance Building & Ballast 
New Road L to Water ReservoIr 
Short Game-Dnll1ng Range 
Strip Topsoil New Clubhouse Site 
$ 5,952,631.26 
$ 655.612.74 
$ 6.608,244.00 
Totat T&M Billed to Other Jobs that Add to Cost of Contract 6416 
Cost Savings Incentive Contract Amount 
Less Total Onglnal Contract Billings 
Less Total Fuel Adjustment Billings 
Less C.O. NO.3· delete bond 
Less C.O. NO.6· MuJU-plate sheet pilings 
Less C.O. No.17 . Sand added to sediment pond 
Less C.O. No.18 • 3/4" rock lOr 4" tranch Drain 
Less C.O. NO.23 • Slope stabilization mats 
Less C.O. No.24 • Sand for ponds 
Less T&M 81111ngs For Contract Cosls· Job NO.6416 
Less Other T&M Billings for Contract Costs 
TOTAL SAVINGS 
$ 7.500,000.00 
$ (5.075,421.77) 
$ (77.17~.62) 
$ 82,000.00 
$ (20,960.00) 
$ (10.302.00) 
$ (3,278.00) 
$ (52.392.00) 
$ (5,991.97) 
$ (25.378.51) 
$ (49.680.52) 
$ 2,261.422.61 
50% OF SAVINGS $ 1,130,711.31 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
8,369.78 
397.65 
1,117.87 
8,418.03 
1,458.04 
1.816.23 
28.102.92 
49,680.52 
, ',. 
. 
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EXHIBIT G 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777 -8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8027- BLACK ROCK NORTH W!NTER W0RK ,-
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
/QiliJ.(jtf1fJ1~~~~~i:~:::~t~~~Bi~~{~;~~1j~;~~:.j· ~ -,-"} 
Invoice: 5356 
Invoice: 5455 
Invoice: 5563 
Invoice: 5663 
Invoice: 5758 
Invoice: 5770 
Invoice: 5908 
Invoice: 6452 
InvoIce: 6675 
Invoice: 6675 
Check # 2639 
Check'# 2657 
Check # 2708 
Check # 2753 
Check # 2820 
01/25/08 JBApp #1 
02122108 JBApp #2 
03/24/08 JBApp#3 
05/15/08 JBApp#4 
05/21/08 JBApp #5 
05/30108 JBApp #6 
06/25/08 JBApp #7 
10/21/08 JBApp #9 
11/25/08 JBApp#10 
11/25/08 Released Retainage 
Total Billings: 
04/28/08 
05/16/08 
06/25/08 
08/04/08 
10/14/08 
Total Receipts: 
Current Balance Remaining: 8027-
Page 1 
19.950.00 -997.50 0.00 18.952.50 
25.800.00 -1.290.00 0.00 24.510.00 
19.212.50 -960.63 0.00 18.251.87 
3.800.00 -190.00 0.00 3.610.00 
85.190.00 -4,259.51 0.00 80.930.49 
3.604.89 -180.24 0.00 3,424.65 
144.055.00 -7,202.76 0.00 136.852.24 
20.600.00 -1.030.00 0.00 19,570.00 
0.00 -142.63 0.00 -142.63 
0.00 16.253.27 0.00 16.253.27 
322.212.3!l 0.00 0.00 322.212.39 
-61.714.37 
-3.610.00 
-84,355.14 
-136,852.25 
0.01 
-286.531.75 
35.680.64 
\ 
ACi 000283 
Customer# 5 
INC 
i3iiilfr·s . 
..... -.... g'-., 
Invoice: 5667 
Invoice: 5789 
Invoice: 6058 
InvoIce: 6722 
Invoice: 6722 
Check # 2657 
Check # 2708 
Check # 2782 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777~8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
, Contract: 8058- BLACK ROCK HOUSE DEMO 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
04/25/08 JB App #1 
05/23/08 JB App #2 
07/25/08 JB App #3 
10/25/08 JB App #4 
1 0/25/08 Released Retainage 
Total Billings: 
05/16/08 
06/25/08 
08/14/08 
Total Receipts: 
19,789.00 -989.45 
24,420.00 ~1,221.00 
2,035.00 -101.75 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 2,312.20 
46,244.00 0.00 
Tax CUrrent Due 
0.00 18,799.55 
0.00 23,199.00 
0.00 1,933.25 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 2,312.20 
0.00 46,244.00 
-18,799.55 
-23,199.00 
-1,933.25 
-43,931.80 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
Invoice: 6436 1 0/20/08 JB App #4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total Billings: 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 8058- 2,312.20 
AC. 000284 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8097- BLACKROCK COMFORT STATION SEPT 
Customer # 5 BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
INC 
Invoice: 5915 
Invoice: 6721 
Invoice: 6721 
Check# 2753 
06/25/08 JB App #1 
10/25/08 JB App#4 
10/25/08 Released Retainage 
Tota! Billings: 
08/04/08 
Tofa! Receipts: 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT 
iEllliltfi~ttl~ltWr~~~~(tij~~Jijit1Pjrf£L4~f!:~~~~:~1~~~~ 
Invoice: 6435 10/20108 JB App #2 
InvoIce: 6661 11/24/08 JB App #3 
Tota! Billings: 
16,759.77 -837.99 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 837.99 
16,759.77 0.00 
Contract Billed Retainage 
0.00 
1.241.00 
1,241.00 
0.00 
-62.05 
-62.05 
Current Balance Remaining: 8097-
Pa£!e 
Tax 
Tax 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Current Due 
15,921.78 
0.00 
837.99 
16,759.77 
-15,921.78 
-15,921.78 
Current Due 
0.00 
1,178.95 
1,178.95 
2,016.94 
000285 
Customer # 5 
INC 
!BJififl!J§:;:::'i;c~k;;~:;: . 
Invoice: 6057 
Invoice: 6725 
Invoice: 6725 
Check # 2782 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
.' 
Contract: 8101- BR PANHANDLE MODIFICATIONS 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
..' 
.. 
07/25/08 JBApp#1 
11/25/08 JBApp #7 
11125/08 Released Retainage 
Total Billings; 
08/14/08 
Total Receipts: 
388,630.86 -14,581.90 
5,104.89 -5,104.89 
0.00 19,686.79 
393,735.75 0.00 
Tax Current Due 
0.00 374,048.96 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 19,686.79 
0.00 393,735.75 
-374,048.96 
-374,048.96 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
Invoice: 6168 
Invoice: 6322 
Invoice: 632 
Invoice: 6446 
Invoice: 6608 
Invoice: 6677 
Invoice: 6726 
Invoice: 6726 
Invoice: 6608 
Check # 2820 
08/21/08 JBApp #2 
09/23108 JBApp #4 
09/25/08 JBApp #3 
10/21/08 J8App #5 
11/20/08 JBApp#6 
11/25/08 JBApp #7 
11/25/08 JBApp #8 
11/25/08 Released Retalnage 
11/25/08 JBApp #9 
Total Billings: 
10/14/08 
Total Receipts: 
Current Balance Remaining: 8101-
Page 1 
I 
357,863.25 -17,540.00 0.00 340,323.25 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
212,233.21 -6,216.58 0.00 206,016.63 
21,958.27 -996.52 0.00 20,961.75 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
5,104.89 -5,104.89 0.00 0.00 
0.00 29,857.99 0.00 29,857.99 
18,355.69 0.00 0.00 18,355.69 
615,515.31 0.00 0.00 615,515.31 
-340,323.25 
-340,323.25 
294,878.85 
Customer # 5 
INC 
:iJJilltt'S';:;, 
• __ .. ,_, 'fJ~" " . 
Invoice: 6051 
Invoice: 6723 
InvoIce: 6723 
Check # 2782 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Contract: 8104~ BLACKROCK OFFSITE SEWER 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
07125108 JB App #1 
11/25108 JB App #3 
11/25108 Released Retainage 
Total Billings: 
08/14108 
Total Receipts: 
85,214.59 -3,752.28 
535.21 -535.21 
0.00 4,287.49 
85,749.80 0.00 
Tax Current Due 
0.00 81,462.31 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 4,287.49 
0.00 85,749.80 
-81,462.31 
-81,462.31 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
InvoIce: 6169 08121108 JB App #2 54,364.79 -2,209.79 0.00 52,155.00 
Invoice: 6678 11/25108 JB App #~ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Invoice: 6724 11125/08 JB App #4 535.21 -535.21 0.00 0.00 
Invoice: 6724 11/25/08 Released Retainage 0.00 2,745.00 0.00 2,745.00 
Total Billings : 54,900.00 0.00 0.00 54,900.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 8104- 59,187.49 
000287 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, to 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8186- BRN EROSION CONTROU06-5035 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
7li!!llJii§..: 't1:~;~i\~;:f;'~';;:S'~' .',;:,.!,', 
. .,. .. 
Invoice: 6366 09/25/08 JBApp# 1 4,270.89 0.00 0.00 4,270.89 
Invoice: 6450 10/21/08 T&M 14,568.30 0.00 0.00 14,568.30 
Invoice: 6652 11/24/08 JBApp# 3 3,742.46 0.00 0.00 3,742.46 
Invoice: 6984 02124/09 T&M 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total Billings: 22,581.65 0.00 0.00 22,581.65 
Current Balance Remaining: 8186- 22,581.65 
4~1 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208~777-8013 phone 
208~ 777~8667 fax 
" Contract: 8187- BRN NEW CLUBHOUSE SITE/06-5040 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT 
rBln/fB..~d:~~.~:(·,:" :',' .. :-;:'i~:,.;·:., 
Invoice: 6367 09/25/08 JB App# 1 
Invoice: 6451 
Check # 2820 
10/21/08 T&M 
Total BJllings : 
10/14/08 
Total Receipts: 
Contract Billed Retainage 
14,180.40 
13,922.92 
28,103.32 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
CUrrent Balance Remaining: 8187-
Page 1 
Tax 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Current Due 
14,180.40 
13,922.92 
28,103.32 
-7,606.76 
-7,606.76 
20,496.56 
ACj 000289 
Customer # 78 
;B.tllifig§/:Sjj~;:.::;::~. , 
Invoice: 6646 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
-' 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8503~ CONDUIT @"NEW ENTRANCE TO BRN 
BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
11/24/08 4,240.00 0.00 0.00 4,240.00 
Total Billings: 4,240.00 0.00 0.00 4,240.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 8503- 4.240.00 
Page 1 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8964- BRN GOLF COURSE 06"5040 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retalnage 
!i!lI·'i'l'n".!>1~ .. ::~ - . 
...... ~!L. g~. ". '.' r: . 
Invoice: 6184 
Invoice: 6314 
Invoice: 6487 
Invoice: 6628 
lBti§f1/jJ.[S.'#JA~;3~S.:i:::: 
Check # 2820 
Check # 1334 
Check # 22861 
08/22108 
09122108 
JBT&M 
JBT&M 
10/22108 JB T&M 
11/21/08 JB T&M 
Total Billings: 
10/14/08 
03/26/09 
12114109 
Total Receipts: 
Current Balance Remaining: 8964-
Page 1 
712.60 0.00 
1,470.94 0.00 
1,036.93 0.00 
3,045.90 0.00 
6,266.37 0.00 
Tax Current Due 
0.00 712.60 
0.00 1,470.94 
0.00 1,036.93 
0.00 3,045.90 
0.00 6,266.37 
-2,183.54 
-3,045.90 
-1,000.00 
-6,229.44 
36.93 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
' . .. 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 8970- CART PATH WORK-HOLE 5&6 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
09/22108 JB T&M 7.135.36 0.00 0.00 7,135.36 
Total Billings: 7.135.36 0.00 0.00 7.135.36 
Current Balance Remaining: 8970- 7.135.36 
Page 1 A I?" 1l nnn?Q? 
· .. 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 t 
208~777:8013 phone 
208-777~8667 fax 
Contract: 8974- KOOTENAI CAMP @ BRN - 06-5038 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage Tax Current Due 
'i]jJllf:l{ji.· . :. ~. '..:.~. -,' i" ::. 
Invoice: 6448 10/21/08 JB T&M 1;462.73 0.00 0.00 1,462.73 
Total Billings: 1,462.73 0.00 0.00 1,462.73 
Current Balance Remaining: 8974- 1,462.73 
Page 1 
.;-.-
Contract Billings and Receipts 
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract: 9914- BRN STORM PIPE DIVERSION 
Customer# 5 
INC 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retainage 
lJii1/tiQ~~~t~~i:~;:i\:'f: .,,;: _ ,...:,.;~ .... :. 
Invoice: 7093 04/07/09 JB App# 1 . 3,818.45 0.00 
Total Billings: 3,818.45 0.00 
Current Balance Remaining: 9914-
Page 1 
Tax Current Due 
0.00 3,818.45 
0.00 3,818.45 
3,818.45 
EXHIBIT H 
.--
6600 N. GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D'ALENE, 10 83815 
208-777-8013 phone 
208-777-8667 fax 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Customer # 5 
INC 
BLACK ROCK DEVELOPMENT Contract Billed Retalnage Tax 
~1111iig§_ .~~.~. : .. ~ .. _,_. ~~~. '.~.~~~~.~~._~:._~ .. ~:. '.~.~~~-_~ .... _:~.~_.~-~_.~. __ ~ .. _ '.J 
Invoice: 2594 10/24/06 JB App #1 
Invoice: 5840 06/12/08 JB App #34 
InvoIce: 5840 06/12/08 Released Retainage 
Total Billings: 
rgii.~ilp..t.f_=:~~~~"::~=~~==~=~~~~:_~'=~==-·"J 
Check#2073 11/17106 
Check#2751 07/25/08 
Total Receipts: 
Customer # 78 BRN DEVELOPMENT 
ffjllilngi.-~~.;~= .. ·.::~.~.~~·~~~=~ .. ~:=:=-=~=:~:=~·~=·.·_~'] 
Invoice: 2725 11/21106 T&M 
Invoice: 2715 11/21/06 JBApp #2 
Invoice: 2872 12/19/06 T&M 
Invoice: 2885 12/19/06 JB App #4 
Invoice: 3000 01/24/07 T&M 
Invoice: 2989 01/23/07 JB App #6 
Invoice: 3079 02/22/07 T&M 
Invoice: 3106 02/23/07 JB App #9 
Invoice: 3185 03/22/07 JB App #10 
Invoice: 3187 03/22/07 JB App# 11 
Invoice: 3382 04123107 JB App #12 
Invoice: 3435 04/24/07 JB App# 13 
Invoice: 3634 05/23/07 JB App #15 
Invoice: 3548 05/21/07 JBApp# 14 
Invoice: 3843 06/22/07 JB App# 16 
Invoice: 3869 06/22/07 JB App #17 
Invoice: 4403 07/23/07 JB App #19 
Invoice: 4275 07/23/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4673 08/23/07 JB App #21 
Invoice: 4665 08/23/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4774 09/21/07 T&M 
Invoice: 4753 09/19/07 JB App #22 
Invoice: 4941 10/23/07 JB App #25 
626,883.34 
24,112.14 
0.00 
650,995.48 
-8,437.63 
-24,112.14 
32,549.77 
0.00 
Contract Billed Retainage 
82,914.08 0.00 
322,284.71 -16,114.22 
70,429.29 0.00 
265,268.43 ·12,804.02 
84,341.01 0.00 
-37,496.52 1,452.28 
45,087.39 0.00 
63,425.60 -3,177.67 
60,764.33 -2,927.86 
34,977.30 0.00 
46,326.91 -2,317.49 
18,440.58 0.00 
113,969.41 -5,694.21 
36,598.46 0.00 
20,629.55 0.00 
892,884.72 -44,541.08 
814,159.33 -40,360.08 
14,964.70 0.00 
1,198,149.11 -55,313.57 
59,577.67 0.00 
104,952.86 0.00 
530,925.59 -14,866.49 
194,345.21 -8,495.01 
Page 1 
Tax 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Current Due 
618,445.71 
0.00 
32,549.77 
650,995.48 
-618,445.71 
-32,549.77 
-650,995.48 
Current Due 
82,914.08 
306,170.49 
70,429.29 
252,464.41 
84,341.01 
-36,044.24 
45,087.39 
60,247.93 
57,836.47 
34,977.30 
44,009.42 
18,440.58 
108,275.20 
36,598.46 
20,629.55 
848,343.64 
773,799.25 
14,964.70 
1,142,835.54 
59,577.67 
104,952.86 
516,059.10 
185,850.20 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Invoice; 4939 10/23/07 T&M 
Invoice: 5050 10/24/07 JB App#26 
Invoice: 5113 11/19/07 T&M 
Invoice: 5054 11/16/07 JB App#27 
Invoice: 5232 12120/07 JB App# 30 
Invoice: 5228 12/20/07 JB App#29 
Invoice: 5354 01/25/08 EXT. OUTFALL T&M 
Invoice: 5355 01/25/08 T&M 
Invoice: 5537 03/19/08 JB App# 33 
Invoice: 5835 06/11108 JBApp#34 
Invoice: 5841 06/12/08 JB App#35 
Invoice: 5841 06/12/08 Released Retainage 
Total Billings: 
Be"gfilpl§=~ :"~.'~'.~~"==~.~' ....... _ ......... _ .......................... __ ., 
Check # 2109 01/26/07 
Check # 2118 01/26/07 
Check # 2144 02/13/07 
Ch eck # 2173 03/13/07 
Ch eck # 2217 04/13/07 
Ch eck # 2243 05/15/07 
Check# 2269 06/13/07 
Ch eck # 2332 07/16/07 
Ch eck # 2367 08/13/07 
Check# 2408 09/17/07 
Check# 2418 10101/07 
Check# 2464 11/14/07 
Check# 2639 04/28/08 
Ch eck # 2641 04/28/08 
Ch eck # 2708 06/25/08 
Check# 2751 07/25/08 
Total Receipts: 
Current Balance Remaining: 6416-
Page2 
17,010.26 0.00 
469,899.46 ·21,039.76 
20,249.92 0.00 
327,966.97 .. 14,887.95 
33,763.63 0.00 
14,808.59 -40.73 
3,863.86 0.00 
2,863.29 0.00 
4,948.89 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
23,953.93 .. 23,953.93 
0.00 265,081.79 
5,957,248.52 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
17,010.26 
448,859.70 
20,249.92 
313,079.02 
33,763.63 
14,767.86 
3,863.86 
2,863.29 
4,948.89 
0.00 
0.00 
265,081.79 
5,957,248.52 
-389,084.55 
-322.893.70 
-84,341.01 
-69.291.08 
-92,813.77 
-62,450.00 
-144.873.66 
-868.973.19 
-788.763.94 
-816.690.23 
-150.000.00 
-975.687.82 
-596.396.93 
-329.906.82 
-0.01 
·265.081.81 
-5.957.248.52 
0.00 
Contract Billings and Receipts 
Grand Totals Contract Billed Retainage Tax Total Due 
Total Billings: -----6,608,244.00 0.00 0.00 6,608,244.00 
Total Receipts: .6,608,244.00 
Total Balance Remaining: 0.00 
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EXHIBIT I 
\ 
OJ 
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o 
o 
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N 
,APP~CATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT UYl I,.A/L· (J'VJft.. Invoice II: 2715 
To Own.'r. BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Projeet: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Appl~on No. : 
COEUR D ALENE. 10 83816 
From Contlllctor: AC! Northwest. Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83815 
Via EnglnHr: 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application Is tna<le fur payment a. shoWn below, in C<lOn<!<:!ion with !he Con1ract. 
cmtinuatlon Sheet Is attached. 
I. Original Contract Sum ......................... . 
2. Net OJange By Change Order .................. .. 
3. Contract Sum To Date ......................... . 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Date .............. . 
5. Retainage: 
.. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$47.825.24 
$838.75 
Total Reta1nagc ............... " ......... . 
6. Total Earned Less Retainage ..................... . 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments .... , ...... . 
·8. Current Payment Due .' ....................... .. 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % ~n 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish, Plus Retainage ................ . 
bHANGEORDERS~Y Additions 
Total changes approved $0.00 in previous months by Owner 
Total Approved this Month $0.00 
TOTALS $0.00 
Net OJangcs By OJange Order $0.00 
$8,243,167.04 
$0.00 
$8,243,167.04 
$973,280.19 
$48,663.99 
$924,616.20 
$618,445.71 
$306,170.49 
0.00 
306,170.49 
$7.318,550.84 
Deductions I 
$0.00 I 
$0.00 
$0.00 
Period To: 
1112.512006, "0/ .<: i Ll fiJ:/Vr~"'OUNhH' ~n 
~ 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, I 
information, and belie!; the work covered by this Applkation for Payment has been completed A J;I, 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paid by the Contractor f1f' 
for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from 
the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is now due. 
CONTRACTOR: ACI Northwes~ Inc. ~,~ 
h. I SENTTO ~!2~ Date:. By: / I::zjO C, .I\CCOUNTING , 
State of. 
Subscribed and swOrn to betOre me this 
Notary Public: 
My Conunission expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
CoUlltyOf. 
day or 
In accordance with the Contrnct Documents, based on on-site observa1ions and the datil 
comprising the above application, the Architect certifies 10 the Owner that 10 the best of the 
Architect's knowledge, infunnalion, and belief; the Work has progressed as indicaled, 
the quality of the Work i. in accord"""" with the o,nln>cl. Documents, ""d \he Conlnlctor 
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED $ 306,170.49 
NOV 30 2006 
KC::::77' 1-. 
COPIED~ 
(Attach expJanalion if amount ~ differs from the amoun/applled. Initial aD figures 011 {/lIS Appllcatfon and on the 
Continuation Sheet fil.r 9'" changtid to conform with the amount cerlifitxl.) 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Oate: ____ _ 
. ~ r-EXHIBIT NL l!i r:- ~"Sl-e. r 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract. 
~ , 
~. ato 
:;j -"-A'-I. 
,,, 
(JJ 
:::0 
o 
o 
o 
01 
(J) 
W 
W 
" 
CONTINUATION SHEET 
Application and Certification for Payment, containing 
Contractor's signed certification is attached. 
In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar. 
Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items may apply. 
Invoice # : 2715 Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
A R r n Ii: F 
Item DtSerlptlon of Work Stbeduled Wnrk r, ml.t,rl Materials 
No. V.iue From Previous Tbis Period Presently 
Applleation (n Plaee Siored 
(])tE) 
(NOlin D or E) 
A-1 MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 742,000.00 37,100.00 14,840.00 " 0.00 
A-2 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & TEM 430,658.55 0.00 4,306.59 ~, :{ /!.j['0.00 
A-3 DEMOLITION & REMOVAL OF EXIST 84,181.00 18,519.82 3,156.79 !~ .);1/ ~. 0.00 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 74,960.00 0.00 4,497.60 !." 0.00 
A-5 CLEARING, GRUBBING & SITE PREI 322.000.00 6,440.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 0.00 0.00 0.00 
,,'I 0.00 B-1.01 TOPSOIL, EXCAV. GC ,RD EXC. B,E, 2,030,733.90' 28,867.92 174,205.87 ~. 1J.,{J' 7j: 0.00 
B-1.02 ROUGH SHAPING 245.564.28 0.00 27,012.07 CJ)' . 0.00 
B-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & R 975,672.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 10,787,41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 17,528.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SITE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-2.01 STRIP TOPSOIL A,Q,R, GOLF COUR 527,238.27 421,790.78 0.00 0.00 
8-2.02 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & R 183,720.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SURF 465,745.70 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLETE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 5,321.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.02 4" STORM DRAIN @ FILL TOE 34,840.26 0.00 3,307.62 0.00 
B-4.03 MULTI PLATE CULVERT 363,490.92 0.00 10,904.73 ~. 0.00 B-4.04 12" CULVERT 22,467.51 13,420.59 0.00 10,725.00 
B-4.05 18" CULVERT 54,366.39 29,654.39 0.00 0.00 
8-4.06 24" CULVERT 17,554.68 2,297.28 0.00 rL\~i\:~ B~.07 CULVERT BEDDING 4,610.97 1,844.39 0.00 8-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 2,688.66 0.00 2,688.66' ~\J' 0.00 
8-4.09 TYPE 2 CATCH BASINS 5,298.93 0.00 0.00 ~. 0.00 
8-4.10 MANUFACURE TOPSOIUSAND BLEI 319,567.95 0.00 0.00 J 0.00 
8-4.11 SWALE EXCAVATION 50,176.62 0.00 O.OOf 0.00 
8-4.12 RIP-RAP DITCH LINE 52,242.84 0.00 7,885.71 V 0.00 
- 8-4.13 PLACE TOPSOIUSAND BLEND 194,964.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-4.14 INLET & OUTLET PROTECTION 12,824.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-6.00 EROSION CONTROL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-6.01 TRACK WALK SLOPES 42,414.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Page 2 of3 
Application No. : 2 
Application Date: 11/21/2006 
To: 1112512006 
Architect's Project No.: 
r. 
"JL 
TolAl % Balln« 
Completed (G/C) ToFlnlsb 
and Siored (C-G) 
To Dale 
(])tE+F) 
51,940.00 7.00% 690,060.00 
4,306.59 1.00% 426,351.96 
21,676.61 25.75% 62,504.39 
4,497.60 6.00% 70.462.40 
6,440.00 2.00% 315.560.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
203,073.79 10.00% 1,827,660.11 
27,012.07 11.00% 218.552.21 
0.00 0.00% 975,672.36 
0.00 0.00% 10,787.41 
0.00 0.00% 17,528.41 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
421,790.78 80.00% 105,447.49 
0.00 0.00% 183,720.42 
0.00 0.00% 465,745.70 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 5,321.78 
3,307.62 9.49% 31,532.64 
10,904.73 3.00% 352,586.19 
24,145.59 107.47% -1,678.08 
29,654.39 54.55% 24,712.00 
8,347.28 47.55% 9.207.40 
1,844.39 40.00% 2,766.58 
2,688.66 100.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 5,298.93 
0.00 0.00% 319,567.95 
0.00 0.00% SO, 176.62 
7,885.71 15.09% 44,357.13 
0.00 0.00% 194,964.12 
0.00 0.00% 12,824.37 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 42,414.50 
[ 
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COtl;rINUATION SHEET 
Application and CertifiClltion for Payment, containing 
Contractor's signed certification is attached. 
In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar. 
Use Column I on Contraets where variable retainage for line items may apply. 
Invoice # : 2715 Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
A B C D E F 
Item Description of. Work Scbeduled WorkC" .. "" Materials 
No. Valu. From Previous This Period Presently 
Application In Plac. Siored 
(D+E) 
(Nolin D or E) 
B-6.02 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - CONS' 98,186.40 12,109.66 31,092.36 ~ ::: B-6.03 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - WETL 37,317.15 31,097.60 0.00 B-6.04 WATILES 22,114.17 0.00 8,928.09 0.00 8-6.05 CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCES 3,159.00 1,053.00 1,316.25 
. tt69-00 
8-6.06 SLOPE STABILIZATION MATIING 366,412.41 0.00 0.00 1l}J\l' 0.00 
8-6.07 SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 66,816.36 30.025.05 14.801.08 ~. 0.00 
B-6.08 SCREENIBLEND TOPSOIL FILL & S~ 85.606.56 0.00 13.341.29 0.00 
B-6.09 HYDRO SEED SED. PONDS. SWALE: 17.851.86 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-6.10 HYDROSEED CUTIFILL SLOPES 38,082.33 0.00 0.00 . 0.00 
B-6.11 TOPSOIL & DISTURBED AREA - OUl 132.000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
C-l.00 BOND 82.000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-l.00 FUEL PRICES AS OF 10120/06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-l.0l OFF ROAD DIESEL 1 EQUIPMENT 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-1.02 DIESEL I PICK UPS & WATER TRUC 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0-1.03 GASOLINE I PICK UPS & SMALL EN( 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.. '
" .' 
." 
, 
nNIIM Tnf:alct R ?A~ iR7 /lA "1A ??nAR 1???JIA. 71 iR77llM 
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Application No. : 2 
Application Date: 11/21/2006 
To: 11/2512006 
Archltecrs Project No~:. 
G H 
Total ~. Balance 
Completed (G/C) To Finlsb 
and Siored (e.G) 
ToDII. 
(D+E+F) 
43,202.02 44.00% 54,984.38 
31,097.60 83.33% 6,219.55 
8,928.09 40.37% 13,186.08 
2,36925 75.00% 789.75 
0.00 0.00% 366,412.41 
44.826.13 67.09% 21.990.23 
13.341'.29 15.58% 72.265.27 
0.00 0.00% 17,851.86 
0.00 0.00% 38,08233 
0.00 0.00% 132.000.00 
0.00 0.00% 82.000.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 ·0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
.'" 
~ .. -, 
f .. , .::: 
." 
.. 
. - ~. 
. '. 
- . 
.. 
" 
Q7:<1 ?RO iQ 11.81·'" 7.269.886.85 
I 
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BRD005635 
12-06-2006 Page 1 lRN DEVELOPMENT 1 INC. A.ccounts Payable Enter Invoices Journal 
System date and time 12-06-2006 9:29 am 
lat.ch 111 Enter Invoices 
\CI001 ACI Nocthwest , Inc. - Invoice 2715 
Description: Project 64.16 112 
lnvoice date: 11-25-06 Received: 12-06-06 Payment! 12-10-06 
Tax: .00 
Debit acct: 51-00-1595.50 Credit acct.: S1-00-2000.00 Ret.ainaq9 acct.: 51-00-2200.00 
Contract! 065040_C0001 Job: 06-5040 Unit: Cost Code: 50.300.300 Category: S 
Draw: 
Description: Project 6416 '2 Tax Group~ IONOTX 
Units: .0000 Unit Cost: .0000 Tax: .00 Tax Liab: .00 Ret.ainage: 1/ 340.05 
Debit acct: 51-00-1595.50 Credit acct: 51-00-2000.00 Retainage acct: 51-00-2200.00 
Contract.: 065040 COOOI Job: 06-5040 Unit: Cost Code: 50.300.301 Category: 
Draw: -
Description: Project 6416 12 Tax Group: iONOTX 
Units: .0000 Unit Cost: .0000 Tax: ,00 Tax Liab: .00 Retainage: 10,060.90 
Debit acct: 51-00-1595.50 Credit acct: 51-00-2000.00 Retainage acet:: 51-00-2200.00 
Contract: 065040 cOOOl Job: 06-5040 Unit: Cost Code: 50.400.411 Cat~qory: S 
Draw: -
Description; Project 6416 H2 Tax Group: IDNOTX 
Unl ts: .0000 Unit Cost ~ .0000 Tax:. 00 Tax Liab: .00 Retainage: 1,239.34 
Debit acct: 51-00-1595.50 Credit acct: 51-00-2000.00 Retainage acct: 51':'00-2200.00 
Contract: 065040 COOOI Job: 06-5040 Unit~ Cost. Code: 50.200.203 cate'Jory: 
Draw; -
Description: Project 6416 1f2 Tax Group: IDNOTX 
Units: .0000 Unit Cost: .0000 Tax: .00 Tax Liab: .00 Retainage: 3 , 413.95 
ENTRY TOTALS 
Number of invoices: 1 
Total invoice amount: 322~ 284.71 
POST TOTALS 
Number of Invoices 
Amount of Invoices 
GENERAL LEDGER RECAP 
Posted 
1 
322,284.71 
Rejected 
o 
.00 
Account. 
51-00-1595.50 
51-00-2000.00 
51-00-2200.00 
Account Title 
WIP - Golf Course is) 
Account.s Payable 
Retainage payable 
Number of entries created: 
JOB COST RECAP 
Job 
06-5040 
06-5040 
06-5040 
06-5040 
Cost Code 
50.200.203 
50.300.300 
50.300.301 
50.400.411 
A.mount 
69 , 479.07 .... 
26 , 800.98 ... '"' 
201,217.94 ...... ' 
24,786.72 ', . .' 
322,284.71 
322,284.71 
Number of entries created: 
GL POSTING SUMMARY REPORT 
Entries from AP Enter invoices 
Number of entries 
Debit Amount 
Credi t Amount 
POSTING TOTALS 
Number of entries 
Debit Amount 
Credit }\mount 
Proo( 
12-06-06 
Posted 
6 
322,284.71 
322,284.71 
I?os ted 
6 
322,284.71 
322 , 264.71 
.00 
Debit 
322,264.71 
.00 
.00 
322,284.71 
Rejected 
o 
.00 
.00 
Rejected 
o 
.00 
.00 
Credit 
.00 
306 , 110.47 
16,114.24 
322,284.71 
Cst AmoUnt Inv Amount 
322 , 264.11 
26,800.98 
201 , 217 .94 
24,786.72 
69,479.07 
BRD005636 
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A...~LlCATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice #: 2885 MJII11 CM1L (jW<J 
To Owner: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Project: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF Appll~on No. : ~ 
C3 COURSE -
COEUR D ALENE. iD 83816 
From Contrtctor. ACI Northwest. Inc. 
6600 N. Govemment Way 
COeur d'Alene. ID 83815 
Period To: 
V ... engineer: 1m [E © [E [] ill [E~. Uti DEC 2 0 2006 ~ ~ 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application Is made for payment as shown below. in oonnectlon with the Corttrac!. 
Continuation Sheet Is attached. 
I. Original Contract Sum ................•......•.. 
2. Net Change By Change Order ................... . 
3. Contract Sum To Date ...............•.......... 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Date ............. " 
5. Retainage : 
a. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$57.729.22 
$4.044.50 
Total Retainage ...•......................... 
6. Total Earned Less Retainage .....................• 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments ........... . 
8. Current Payment Due .......................... . 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % on 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish, Plus Retainage ................ . 
HANGEORDERS~Y Additions 
Total changes approved $0.00 in previous mOnths by Owner 
TOtal Approved !hI. Month $0.00 
TOTALS $0.00 
Net Changes By Change Order $0.00 
$7.663.199.58 
$0.00 
$7.663.199.58 
$1.235,474.90 
$61,773.72 
$1.173.701.18 
$924.616.20 
$249,084.98 
0.00 
249,084.98 
$6,489,498.40 
Deductions 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 I 
V 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
infonnation. and belief, the work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paid by the Contractor 
for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from 
the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is now due. 
CONTRACTOR: ACI Northwest. Inc. 
SENT To 
ACCOUNTING 
DEC 21 2006 
By: Date: _____ _ 
Slalll of: 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
Notary Public: 
My Commission expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
County of! 
<lay of 
In ru:cordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-siteob.ervations and the dala 
comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the 
Architecr. knowledge, information, and belief, the Wor\: has progressed as indicated, 
thc quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor 
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AMOUIITCERnFIED $ 249,084.98 
KC~/ 
COPIED~ 
(Attach explanatbn if amount certified differs from the amount appDed. Initial an figures on this App/icatkm and on the 
ConlinuatAln Sheet that 8Il! changed 10 conform wnh the amount cettlfied.) w ~ ~ , 
'" -.-
ARCHITECT: 
~\"---
By: Date: _____ _ 
Thi. Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract 
,. 
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'A~LlCATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice #: 2885 
To Owner. BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Project: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Application No. : 4 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 ~~~©~n\!1~~! 
JAN 03 Z007 W 
From Contractor. ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FnFi PAVMt=NT 
Application is made for paymen~ as shown below. in conneclion with the Contract. 
Continuation Sheet is attached. 
I. Original Contract Swn ......•................... 
2 Net Change By Change Order ................... . 
3. Contract Sum To Date •......................... 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Date .............. . 
5. Retainage : 
a. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$57,907.08 
$4,044.50 
Total Retainage ............................ . 
6. Total Earned Less Retainage ..................... . 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments ........... . 
8. Current Payment Due ........•...•.............. 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % On 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish, Plus Retalnage ................ . 
bHANGEORDERS~Y Additions 
Total changes approved 
in previous months by O_r $0.00 
Total Approved tlUs Month $6,402.62 
TOTAlS $6,402.62 
Net Changes By Change Order $6,402.62 
$7,663,199.58 
$6,402.62 
$7,669,60220 
$1,239,032.19· 
$61,951.58 
$1,177,080.61 
$924,616.20 
$252,464.41 
0.00 
252,464.41 
$6,492,521.59 
Deductions 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
Per1odTo: 
~ 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
information, and belief, the work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paid by the Contractor 
for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from 
the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is nOW due. 
CONTRACTOR: ACI Northwest, Inc. 
, ')(......... "c,,~ Date:/~O.$' -DC 
Stjte oj. 
S~Oed and swom to befOre me this 
Notary Public: 
My Commission expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
County of 
day of 
In accordance with the Contract DocumenlS, based On on-site observations and the data 
comprlsing the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the 
Architect's knowledge, Inibnnation, and belie~ the Work has progressed as indicated, 
the quality of the Work is in accordance with the COnll3ct Docwnenls, and the COnlrllClOr 
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AMOUNT CERTIAED $ 252,464.41 
(Attach eXplanation If amount certified dIffers from the amount appl"""'. Inltiatan figures On thIS AppflCation and on the 
ConlinuatiOn Sheet that am changed /0 conform with the amount cel!llled.) 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Da!e:. _____ _ 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNf CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contrac!, 
" 
,", 
-
Progress Bill .....-.. 6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR 0' ALENE, 10 83815 Invoice: 2885 
208777-8013 Phone 
208 777-5667 Fax Dale: 1211912006 
ACI NOR'TI-I'N'ES'T INC. Application #: 4 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NoRTH GOLF COURSE 
Total 
Contract Contract Completed Amount Quantity Amount 
Ittm DesCription Amount Quantity UIM Quantity Unit Material. And Stored % Previous This Period Thl,Period JTD Price On-51te T!!Il!!! 
A-l MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 742,000.00 0.00 LS 0,00 0.00 0.00 64,183.00 8.65% 51,940.00 0,00 12,243.00 
A-2 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & TE 430,658.55 0,00 LS 0,00 0,00 0.00 4,306.59 1.00"fi. 4,306.59 0.00 0,00 
A-3 DEMOLITION & REMOVAL OF EXI! 84,180.96 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 26,937.92 32.00% 21,676,61 0.00 5,261.31 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 74,960.00 0.00 LS 0,00 0.00 0,00 4.497.60 6,00% 4,497,60 0.00 0.00 
A-S CLEARING, GRUBBING & SITE PR 250,000.00 0.00 AC 3,90 3,500,00 0.00 13,640,00 5.46% 6,440.00 2.06 7,200.00 
B-l.00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B·l.0l STRIP TOPSOIL, MASS GRADE, R 2,030,733.90 844,150.00 CY 108,445.00 2.41 0.00 260,881.80 12.85% 203,073.79 24,030.00 57,808,01 
$L B-1.02 ROUGH SHAPING 245,564.28 0.00 LS 0.00 0,00 0.00 27,012.07 11.00% 27,012.07 0.00 0,00 B-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 975,672.36 194,835,00 CY 0,00 5,01 0.00 0.00 0,00% 0,00 0.00 0,00 
~ B-l .04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 10,787.41 0,00 LS 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0,00 0.00 B-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 17,528.41 0.00 LS 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0,00 0,00 ~ B-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE sm 0.00 0,00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0,00 
8-2.D1 STRIP TOPSOIL, EXCAVATION, A, 527,238.27 241,330.00 CY 193,064.00 2.18 0.00 421,790,78 80,00% 421,790.78 0.00 0.00 
8-2.02 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 183,720.42 38,795.00 CY 0.00 4.99 0.00 0.00 0,00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SUI 185,000,00 20,624.00 SY 1,275.00 8.97 0.00 11,436.75 6.18% 0.00 1,275.00 11,438.75 
8-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 5,321.78 13.00 EA 0.00 409,37 0.00 0,00 0,00% 0.00 0,00 0,00 
B-4,02 4' STORM DRAIN@!FILL TOE 34,840.26 6,320,00 LF 600.00 5,51 0,00 3,307.62 9.49% 3,307.62 0,00 0,00 
8-4.03 MULTI PLATE CUi VERT 363,490,92 233,00 LF 16.31 1,560,05 57,750,00 83,194.36 22,89% 10,904.73 9.32 72,289.63 
8-4.04 12' CULVERT 22.467.51 750.00 LF 448.00 29,96 10,725.00 24,145,59 107.47% 24,145,59 0.00 0,00 
B-4.05 18' CULVERT 54,386,39 1,54Q,OO LF 840.00 35,30 0,00 29,654.39 54,55% 29,654.39 0.00 0,00 
OJ 8-4.06 24' CULVERT 17,554,68 405.00 LF 53,00 43,34 6,OSO.OO 8,347,28 47,55% 8,347,28 0,00 0,00 
::u 8-4.07 CULVERT BEDDING 4,610.97 600,00 CY 240,00 7,68 0,00 1,844.39 40,00% 1,844.39 0.00 0.00 
0 8-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 2,688.86 3.00 EA 3.00 896,22 0,00 2,688.66 100,00% 2,688,86 0.00 0.00 
0 8-4.09 TYPE 2 CATCH BASINS 5,298.93 3.00 EA 0.00 1,786.31 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0,00 0.00 0.00 
0 8-4.10 HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROC; 514,530.90 37,700.00 CY 0.00 13.65 0,00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 01 
en 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR 0' ALENE, 1083815 
208777-8013 Phone 
208777-8667 Fax 
ACI NCIRTH'\NEST INC. 
To: 8RN DEVElOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D AlENE,ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK RoCK NoRTH GOLF COURSE 
Contract 
Item Desctiptlon Amount 
B4.11 SWALE EXCAVATION SO,176.62 
84 .12 RIP·RAP DITCH LINE 52,242.84 
84.14 INLET & OUTLET PRoTECTION 12,824.37 
B-6.00 EROSION CONTROL 0.00 
8-6.01 TRACK WALK SLoPES 42.414.SO 
8-6.02 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE · CON 98,186.40 
8-6.03 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE· WET 37,317.15 
8-6 .04 WATILES 22,114.17 
8-6.05 CONSTRUCTioN ENTRANCES 3,159.00 
B-6.06 SLoPE STABILIZATION MATIING 183,248.21 
B-6.07 SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 66,816.36 
B-6.08 SHOT ROCK·FILL & GRADE SED F 41,5SO.21 
8-6.09 HYDROSEED SED. PONDS, SWAL 17,851.86 
8-6.10 HYDROSEED CUTIFILL SLOPES 38,082.33 
8-6.11 TOPSOIL DISTURBED AREA - OUl 132,000.00 
C-1.00 BOND 82,000.00 
0·1.00 FUEL PRICES AS OF 10120106 0.00 
0-1 .01 DECEMBER' oFF ROAD DIESEL' 2,538.47 
0·1 .02 DECEMBER' DIESEL' PICK UPS! 86.44 
0.1.03 DECEMBER' GASOLINE! PICK Uf 220.69 
0·1.04 OCTINOV. OFF RD. DIESEL 3,616.41 
0·1.05 OCTINOV. ON RD. DIESEL 44.18 
0-1.06 OCTlNoV. UNLEADED GASOLINE ·15.21 
Contraet 
QuanUty UlM Quantlty JTD 
28,443.00 CY 0.00 
2,6SO.00 LF 400.00 
16.00 EA 0.00 
0.00 L 0.00 
99.00 AC 0.00 
30,000.00 LF 14,6SO.00 
12,000.00 LF 10,000.00 
6,440.00 LF 2,600.00 
3.00 EA 2.25 
96,800.00 SY 0.00 
31,600.00 CY 21,200.00 
7,700.00 CY 1,200.00 
18.00 AC 0.00 
40.00 AC 0.00 
60.00 AC 0.00 
0.00 LS 0.00 
0.00 L 0.00 
8,932.00 GAL 8.932.00 
847.00 GAL 647.00 
1.403.00 GAL 1,403.00 
12,054.70 GAL 12,054.70 
401.62 GAL 401.64 
253.43 GAL 253.50 
Progress Bill 
Invoice: 2885 
Date: 1211912006 
Application #: 4 
Total 
Completed Amount Quantlty Amount 
Unit Mateet.ls And Stored % Previous This Period this Period 
Price On-Site IoD!!. 
1.76 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
19.71 0.00 7,885.71 15.09% 7,885.71 0.00 0.00 
801.52 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
428.43 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
3.27 0.00 47,947.70 48.83% 43,202.02 1,4SO.00 4,745.68 
3.11 0.00 31 ,097.60 83.33% 31 ,097.60 0.00 0.00 
3.43 6,365.00 15,293.09 69.16% 8,928.09 0.00 6,365.00 
1,053.00 0.00 2,369.25 75.00% 2,369.25 0.00 0.00 
1.89 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2.11 0.00 44,826.13 67.09% 44,826.13 0.00 0.00 
5.40 0.00 13,341.29 32.11% 13.341.29 0.00 0.00 
991.77 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
952.06 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2,200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 82,000.00 100.00% 0.00 0.00 82,000.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.28 0.00 2,538.47 100.00% 0.00 8,932.00 2,538.47 
0.13 0.00 86.44 100.00% 0.00 647.00 86.44 
0.16 0.00 220.69 100.00% 0.00 1,403.00 220.69 
0.30 0.00 3,616.41 100.00% 0.00 12,054.70 3,616.41 
-D.11 0.00 44.18 100.00% 0.00 401.64 44.18 
-D.06 0.00 -15.21 100.00% 0.00 253.50 ·15.21 
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ACI NCJRTHVVEBT INC. 
To: SRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. SOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE,ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
6600 N GOVERNMEf\lfWAY 
COEUR 0' ALENE. 10 83815 
208777-8013 Phone 
208777-8607 Fax 
InvoIce: 2885 
Date: 1211912006 
Application #: 4 
Total Billed To Date: 
Leu RetalnllJ(l 
Less Previous Appll~ons 
Total Due Thlslnvolca 
Progress Bill 
1,239,032.19 
61,951.58 
924,616.20 
252,464.41 
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APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice iI: 2885 
ToOwn~:' SRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Froject , 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Appllm •• Na.: 4 J~-':t-;,:,,~,"\~,i.~ ~':~'r;) 
_ .l",-\," ' .• ,~ \ ." I~I '. "~II~\ ,'I' 
'''.'\\ ., .. \ .\':'" .... , .... \ i···· 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
from CO!1tuctot: ACI Northwest, Inc.. 
66{)O N. Gevemment Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83815 
VI. Engl ••• r. 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application is made (orpaymenl. a! sOOw.n below, In C<lnnedion _!lie ConIr.Y-l 
Ccn\iooali:lo Shestis abeIl.d. 
LOriginal Call1mcl SUm •• ,., ................... .. 
:2. Net Change By Change Otder ................... . 
3.ContractSumToDate ............... , ........ .. 
.(. Tou.l CAmp Icted and Stored To Dale .....•...•....• 
5. Rell!inage : 
• 5,00% ofCmnpleled Work 
b, 5.00'1. ofSt(lf~d Maletta! 
$57,907.06 
$4,044.50 
Total,RClainage ........ , ............. ,' , .. .. 
6. Tolal Eamed Less Retainagc .. , .......... , ....... . 
7 .l.ess Previous CCffificates for Paymenls , . , , .. . .... . 
8. Oment Paymcnt Du~ , ........... , ............ .. 
Sa~c:sTax (O.aooO%oo 0.00) 
Curret! r.yment Due Plus S.les Tax 
9. Balance To Finisb. Plus ReI.inage ... , ......... , • . , 
HAKGEORDERSU~Y Additions 
ToW chzogtS ~~'~d 
in V(\.~ous lrIan~ by CMo::, $0.00 
T «at A;p' •• ed tlris MO!tll1 $6,402.62 
TOTALS S6,402.621 
Net Clumges By Change Oeder $6,402.62 
-
$7,1363.199.58 
$6,402.62 
$7,669.602.2C1 
$1,239,032.19 
$61,951.58 
$1.177,080,61 
$924.616.20 
$252,464,41 
0.00 
252.464.41 
$6,492.521.59 
Deductions 
SO.OO 
$0.00 
SO.OO 
PtliodTo! l~J ',;. 1 ~~\I " ; :.,' ; '\' ".) 111\ .' I,,,., 
'II. .,\il ,,'t~~II! "'1' 
. \\ ,. .\, ' ' ,~ .I'.C,1t ~,\,', ·-11 ,~, I, : 1..." ~\ ~~\\ 
, I) ,\ ~- I 
~,\~ ~\ ' I' 
~~sr- .......  ~~ 
;.,)&-\it~~~~ :10: 
~::.) -,. ;~J 
The und~gned Conl/ulor certifies lhat to the best ofthe ContractCT's 
infonnalion, aIld beUe.t; Ihe work covered by Ihis Application ror Payment IIlISI 
in accordance willt th<: Contract Docu.ments. That a11lUOOunts ba~e been pald "lh:. ,1 ,.!I ..... ,', ,.-, 
for Work fat which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments ~[ved fram 
the Owner, and that CUlren! paj'l1lent shown ~ere!n is now due. 
SENT TO 
coNTRACTOR: ACI Northwest, Inc. ACCOUNTING 
UAN~3 
Dale:~ ___ K 
By: COP 
State of: 
Subscribed and s .... rn to before"", t.is 
NoI3!)' Publie: 
My CMlmissiO!1 expi<t:S: 
ENGINEER'S CERnFlCATE FOR PAYMENT 
CoLllltyOf. 
daS 0(" 
In acrotdance 'I;" the Q:mlracl DlxtlmeJ11$, h&s>::& on oo-sile obscrv3tiorts and the d3Ja 
cOlIll'rising lb. above IjlpliClUion, lb. Arebile<l wtiCl<s to !be ()y,ner thaI to tbe best of lilt 
Archittct's 1rnowlcd~, infcmQ\i ..... nd b<:r .. ~ the Wei'" bas Jlrogn:sstd as indioolt&, 
Ihe qualityof!l>: Wult is in ilCCordanC'O with the CC1ItllWlDol:1lmerus, and theCoolraclOf 
is ""litled to pl!)ome"t ort1le AMOUJ-.' CERTIFlEO. 
AMOWlT CElUlFlEO $ 252,4£4,4 1 
lA~ach ..,pI>naJiao if:.ttlCWl/ aM."<>il r!ifYM; 1/t:ffl the _I "lJPIied. ,,,;ow #iI Ii9vws on II>~ Ap(Jk;rrJon _ on !he 
ContIooarJ;;n Sltaet Ih3I ~re r.h3rIged to ctJI1farm fIIIIh liIe <lm<Wn1 wDliedJ 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Date:. ____ _ 
lois Certificate is not negoliable. The A.\lOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, paymenl.. and acceptance of paymenl ate without 
prejudice to any rights of Ihe Q\\'lIJ:f or Connactor under this Conlract . 
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APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice #: 2989 
~ 
To Owner. BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Project: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Application No. : 6 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
From Contractor. ACI Northwest, Inc. Via Engineer. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Application is made for payment. as shown o.kr ... In com",,"onwith the Contract 
ConUnoaliOll Sheel is altached. 
I. Original Contract Sum ......................... . 
2. Net Change By Change Order 
3. Contract Sum To Date ......................... . 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Date .............. . 
5. Rclainage : 
.. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$56,010.02 
$4,044.50 
Total Retainage ....... , .................... . 
6. Total Earned Less Retain'go .................... .. 
7. Less Previous Certtlicates For Payments ........... . 
8. Current Payment Due .......................... . 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % on 0.001 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish, Plus Retainage ................ . 
HANGE ORDER SUMMARY Additions 
Total changes a~roved 
in previous man s by Ot""Jter $6,402.62 
Total Approved this Month $688.79 
TOTAlS $7,091.41 
Net Changes By Change Order ..$74,908.59 
. $7,663,199.58 
-$74,908.59 
$7,588,290.99 
$1,201,090.89 
$60,054.52 
$1,141.036.37 
$1,177,080.61 
-$36,044.24 
0.00 
-36,044.24 
$6,447,254.62 
Deductions 
$0,00 
$82,000.00 
$82,000.00 
Period To: SENT TO 
ACCOUNTING 
FEn " iBm 
KG 
roO"L';", :zrez 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
information, and belief, the work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paId by the Contractor 
for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from 
the Owner, and that currcnt payment shown herein is now duc. 
CONTRACTOR: ACJ Northwest, Inc. 
By: ,iL~ r2-~V·;. Date:. ___ _ 
Stale or. 
Subscribed and sworn '0 befote me this 
Notary Public: 
My Commissicn .expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFiCATE FOR PAYMENT 
CoWlty of: 
day of 
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on on-site observations and the data 
comprising the above application. the Archit""! cenifics to the Owner that t<> the best of the 
Ard1itect's knowledge, information. and belief, the Work has progressed as indicated. 
the quality ofthe Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor 
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFlED. 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED -$36,044.24 
Ifr 
I\I~ 
(Attsch explanatiOn if ~mOlJnt cetlified differs from /he amount applied. Initial all figures OIllhis Appl;caYon and On the 
Continuatlen Sheel that are changed 10 conromr with /he amount certified.) 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Date: 
This Certilicate is not negotIable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under thfs Contract 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D' ALENE. 10 83815 
208777·8013 Phone 
208 m·8667 Fax 
.A.CI NORTI-H/VEST INC. 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P_O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE. ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Item Description 
A-l MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 
A-2 CONSTRUCTION FACIUTiES & TE 
A..J DEMOUTION & REMOVAL OF EXI: 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 
A-S ClEARING, GRUBBING & SITE PR 
8-1.00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 
8-1.01 STRIP TOPSOIL. MASS GRADE, R 
8-1.02 ROUGH SHAPING 
8-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 
B-l.04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 
8-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 
8-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SlTI 
8-2.01 STRIP TOPSOIL. EXCA VA TION. A. 
8-2.02 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 
8-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SUf 
8-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLE 
8-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 
8-4.02 4' STORM DRAIN ~ FILL TOE 
8-4.03 MULTI PLATE CULVERT 
8-4.04 12' CULVERT 
8-4.05 18" CULVERT 
8-4.06 24' CULVERT 
13-4.07 CULVERT BEDDING 
13-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 
B-4.OS TYPE 2 CATCH Bt-SINS 
8-4.10 HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROO 
Conlr2e! 
Amount 
742.000.00 
430.658.55 
84,180.96 
74.900.00 
250.000.00 
0.00 
2,030.733.90 
245.564.28 
975.6n.36 
10,787.41 
17.528.41 
0.00 
527.238.27 
183.720.42 
185.000.00 
0.00 
5.321.78 
34,840.26 
363,490.92 
22,467.51 
54.366.39 
17,554.68 
4.610.97 
2,688.66 
5,298.93 
514,530.90 
Conine! 
Quantity UJl! 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 AC 
0.00 L 
844.150.00 CY 
0.00 LS 
194.835.00 CY 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 L 
241.330.00 CY 
36.795.00 CY 
20.624.00 SY 
0.00 L 
13.00 EA 
6.320.00 LF 
233.00 LF 
750.00 LF 
1.540.00 LF 
405.00 LF 
600.00 CY 
3.00 EA 
3.00 EA 
37.700.00 CY 
Quantity Unit 
Jlll Pri~ 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
S.OO 3.500.00 
0.00 0.00 
109,665.00 2.41 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 5.01 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
193.064.00 2.18 
0.00 4.99 
1.275.00 8.97 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 409.37 
600.00 5.S1 
26.44 1,560.05 
448.00 29.96 
840.00 35.30 
53.00 43.34 
240.00 7.68 
3.00 896.22 
0.00 1.766.31 
0.00 13.65 
Malerials 
On-Sit. 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
57.750.00 
10,725.00 
0.00 
6.050.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Progress Bill 
Invoice: 2989 
Date: 112312007 
Total 
Completed 
And Slcred 
To.Date 
73.458.00 
4,306.59 
36.037.92 
4,497.60 
19.900.00 
0.00 
263.816.71 
27.012.07 
0.00 
Application # : 6 
% 
Amount 
Pl1lvlous 
9.90% 64.183.00 
1.00% 4.306.59 
42.81% 26.937.92 
6.00% 4,497.60 
7.96% 13,640.00 
0.00% 0.00 
12.99% 260,881.80 
ltoo% 27.012.07 
0.00',. 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
421.790.78 80.00% 421.790.78 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
11.436.75 6.18% 11,436.75 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 
3.307.62 9.49% 
98.994.36 27.23% 
24,145.59 107.47% 
29.654.39 54.55% 
8.34728 47.55% 
1.844.39 40.00% 
2.688.66 100.00% 
0.00 0.00% 
0.00 0.00% 
0.00 
3.307.62 
63.194.36 
24,145.59 
29.654.39 
8.347.28 
1.844.39 
2.688.66 
0.00 
0.00 
Quantity 
This Period 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1.79 
0.00 
1.220.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
10.13 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Amount 
ThisPertod 
r..:~ 
<:,:. 
9.275.00 '.': 
0.00 :-:. 
9.100.00 ,.;. 
0.00 ',..4. 
6.26~ 
0.00 
2.934.91 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 ~ 
0.00 <:5 
r- 0.00 ~ f4 0.00 $ 
~ ~ lJ\~ 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
lS.800.00 
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ACI NORTHVVEST INC. 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR 0 ALENE. 10 83816 
Contract : 6416' BLACK RoCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
~em 
64.11 
64.12 
64.14 
6.£.00 
B-S.Q1 
6.s.02 
a.£.03 
6-S.04 
6.£.05 
B-S.06 
B-S.Q7 
B-S.08 
S.£.09 
B-B.10 
8.s.11 
(;.1.00 
C-1.01 
0-1.00 
0-1.01 
0-1.02 
0-1 .03 
0-1.04 
0-1.05 
0·1.06 
D-1.07 
0·1.08 
Description 
SWALE EXCAVATION 
RIP-RAP DITCH LINE 
INLET & OUTLET PROTECTION 
EROSION CONTROL 
TRACK WALK SLOPES 
WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - CON 
WlRE BACKED SILT FENCE· WET 
WATTLES 
CONSTRUcnON ENTRANCES 
SLOPE STABIUZATION MATTING 
SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 
SHOT ROCK-FILL & GRADE SED F 
HYDROSEED SED. PONDS. SWAL 
HYDROSEED CUTIALL SLOPES 
TOPSOIL DISTURBED AREA· OUl 
BOND 
CREDIT BOND 
FUEL PRICES AS OF 10120106 
DECEMBER / OFF ROAD DIESEL / 
DECEMBER I DIESEL I PICK UPS ! 
DECEMBER! GASOUNE! PICK UF 
OCTINOV. OFF RD. DIESEL 
OCT/NOV. ON RD. DIESEL 
OCT/NOV. UNLEADED GASOLINE 
JANUARY UNLEADED 
JANUARY OFF RD. DIESEL 
Contr.lct 
Amount 
50,176.62 
52.242.84 
12,824.37 
0.00 
42.414.50 
98,186.40 
37.317.15 
22,114.17 
3.159.00 
183,248.21 
66,816.36 
41,55021 
17,851.86 
38,082.33 
132,000.00 
82,000.00 
-82,000.00 
0.00 
2,538.47 
86.44 
220.69 
3,616.41 
-44.18 
·1521 
35.18 
819.73 
Contr.lct 
Quantity Ulld 
28,443.00 CY 
2.650.00 LF 
16.00 EA 
0.00 L 
99.00 AC 
30,000.00 LF 
12,000.00 LF 
6,440.00 LF 
3.00 EA 
96,800.00 SY 
31,600.00 CY 
7,700.00 CY 
18.00 AC 
40 .00 IIC 
60.00 AC 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 L 
8,932.00 GAL 
647.00 GAL 
1.403.00 GAL 
12,054.70 GAL 
401 .62 GAL 
253.43 GAL 
1,172.66 GAL 
1,576.40 GAL 
Quantity 
JlD 
Unit 
Price 
0.00 1.76 
400.00 19.71 
0.00 S01.52 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 428.43 
14,650.00 3.27 
10,000.00 3.11 
2,600.00 3.43 
2.25 1,053.00 
0.00 1.89 
21,200.00 2.11 
1,200.00 5.40 
0.00 99U7 
0.00 952.06 
0.00 2,200.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
8,932.00 028 
647.00 0.13 
1,403.00 0.16 
12,054.70 0.30 
401.64 -0.11 
253.50 -0.06 
1.172.66 0.03 
1,576.40 052 
M2terials 
On-Site 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
6.365.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
Progress Bill 
InvoIce: 2989 
Date: 1123/2007 
Total 
Completed 
And stored 
To Data 
0.00 
7,885.71 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
47.947.70 
31 ,097.60 
15,293.09 
2,36925 
0.00 
44,826.13 
13,341.29 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
82,000.00 
-82,000.00 
0.00 
Application # : 6 
% 
0.00% 
15.09% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
Amount 
Previous 
0.00 
7,885.71 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
48.63% 47,947.70 
63.33% 31,097.60 
69.16% 15,293.09 
75.00% 2,369.25 
0.00% 0.00 
67.09% 44,826.13 
32.11% 13,341.29 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
100.00% 82,000.00 
100.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
2,538.47 100JXJ% 
86M 100.00'10 
220.69 l00JXJ'Io 
2,538.47 
86.44 
220.69 
3,616.41 
-44.18 
3,616.41 100.00% 
-44.18 100.00% 
-15.21 100.00% 
35.18 100.00% 
819.73 100.00'" 
-15.21 
0.00 
0.00 
Quantity 
This Period 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 -
0.00 0 
Amount 
This Period -:;)-
':S 
.::2 
~ 
0.00 . 
O.oo.(f-t." 
~ 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
':\:' 
0.00 ~ 
0.00 \'~ 
0.00 '9 
0.00 ~ 
0.00 '"s-
0.00 d 
.llJllLJr 
0.00 
0.00 ~.d: -82,000.00 
0.00 &, 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 to 
~ 
'::t 0.00 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
1,172.86 
1,576.40 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 ':~ 
0.00 ::r-
35.18 ~ 
819.7:J 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D' ALENE,ID 83815 
~ 208777-8013 Phone 
§ :.--- 208 777-8667 Fax 
~ 
'" 
... 
... 
'" 
OJ '" :> ;:u E< 
0 .., <> 
0 <> N 
0 --
<.n ::; 
-.....j' o N 
N 
ACI NCJRTHVVEST INC. 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
Contract: 5416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Contract 
Item Description Amount 
[l.1.09 JANUARY ON RD. DIESEL -166.12 
Corrtr>ct 
Quantity UIM 
977.20 GAl. 
Quantity 
JlD 
977.20 
Unit 
Price 
.0.17 
Progress Bill 
Invoice: 2989 
Date: 112312007 
AppllcaUon #: 6 
Total 
Comple!td Amount Quantlty Amount 
Material. And Stored % Previous This Period This Period 
On~ite Ig !!a!~ 
0.00 -166.12 100.00% 0.00 977.20 -166.12 
t1l;. 41,O< L{l~ 
Total Bnled To Date: 1,201,090.89 
Les. Re!.auli.lle ~Q,Q54.52 
Less Previous ApplieatJon. 1,117,080.61 
Total Due Thi.lnvolc. 
.36,044.24 
Page3of3 
':~. 
.&<:CT. ap - 1~(V·Vf..l 
I 'f""77.fI ~~·rL:..L./' ,~...., 
,. 
"',.' 
,'.J.;'! 
.: i~ 
. '1~ 
·.1 •• •. i·, 
" 
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.:;';' . 
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• ~ ~f • ..... 
" 
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.l..:, 
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,t.; 
l"CCT • <2td( 
, 
., . 
~'1 , .• ,. 
:> 
. ".l· 
.. ··:t 
.j;;:'¥.' :t'-l·,'1" 
.. ':, 
D- C 
24,635-00 + 
15,8[;0-00 + 
688-79 + 
2,934-91 + 
82'000-00 -
-37'941"-30 G+ 
0- C 
23,403-25 + 
15,D10-00 + 
654-35 + 
2,788-16'+ 
77,900-00 -
-36'044-24 G+ 
. O-OOG+ 
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~. APPLICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice #: 3106 
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To OWner: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Projoct: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Apptiea.tion tlo. : SENT 1'0
9 
ACCOI,JNTING ~v;;r COEUR 0 ALENE, 1083816 From Contractor: ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene. 10 83815 
V .. Engin .. r: 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 
Applica~on Is mad~ for paymor,\. as shown below. in conn&1lon willi Ihe Contract. 
Cootinualion Sh..el is attaclled. 
I. Original Contract Sum .................... :--... .. 
2. Net Change By Change Order .................. .. 
3. Contract Sum To Date ..................... : .. .. 
4. TO!J!I Completed and Stored To Date .............. . 
5. Retainage: 
•. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$60,578.21 
$2,647.25 
Tolal ReUlinage ........................... .. 
6. TOUlI Earned Less Retainage ..................... . 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments .......... , . 
8. Current Payment Due ......................... .. 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % on 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish, Plus Retainage ................ . 
HANGEORDERSUMMARY Additions 
Total chan),'¢$ approved 
in previous months by Owner $7,091.41 
Total Approved Illi, Monlll $0.00 
TOTIU.S $7,091.41 
Net Changes By Change Order 
-$76,139.45 
$7,663,199.58 
-$76,139.45 
$7,587,060.13 
$1,264.509.76 
$63,225.46 
$1.201,284.30 
$1,141,036.37 
. $60,247.93 
0.00 
60.247.93 
$6,385,775.83 
Deductions 
$82,000.00 
$1,230.86 
$83,230.86 
--
PeliodTo: 
~::3 a~1 
I\G--rI-/~ 
r:r:,\:::~:':~ 
The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
information, and belief. the work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paid by the Contractor 
for Work for which previOUS Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from 
the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is now due. 
CONTRACTOR: ACI Northwest, Inc. 
By: M & ~ Date: 2P31o; 
Statcof: 
Subscrib«i and sworn !o before me this 
Notary Public: 
Countyo~ 
dJ,yof .~ ./~ \';1, A· / My Commission expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFlCATE FOR PAYMENT 
In accordance with the Contract Documents. based on on-site observations and the data 
comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best or !he 
ArthitecfS knowledge, infOnnation, and belier, the Worle has progressed as indIcated, 
the quality of the Worle is in accordance with the Co_ct Documents, and the Contractor 
is entitled to payment orthe AMOUNT CERTIFrED. 
AMOUNTCERTlFIEO $ 60,247.93 
"",-(Mach explanation if amOun! certified differs from the amount applied. Initial all ligures on this Applicatfcn and On the 
Continuation Sheet that a,. cllanged 10 conlOrm,.;g, the amount cerlitfed.) 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Date: ____ _ 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. ISSuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contrac:tor under this Contract 
'. 
-t 
"" 
Progress Bill 
0 6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
0 
~ cOEUR o· ALENE. 10 83815 N Invoice: 3106 
0 208 m·a013 Phone 0 
~ 208 m-8667 Fax Date: 2/2312007 
.AC:I NOR'THVVES'T INC: . Application II: 9 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR 0 ALENE. 1083816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Total 
Contract Contract Completed Amount Quanlily Amount 
Item O,",cription Amount QUinlily U/M Quantity Unit Materials And Stored % PreVIous This Period This Period JTO Price On-S1te Io Ili!ll 
A·j MOB & GENERAL CONOITIONS 742.000.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 73,458.00 9.90'10 73.458.00 0.00 0.00 
A·2 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & T E 430.658.55 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.306.59 1.00'10 4,306.59 0.00 0.00 
A.:.J DEMOUTION & REMOVAL OF EXI! 84.180.96 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 36,037.92 42.81'10 36,037.92 0.00 0.00 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 74.960.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.497.60 6.00'10 4,497.60 0.00 0.00 
A·5 ClEARlNG, GRUB81NG & SITE PR 250.000.00 0.00 AC 5.69 3,500.00 0.00 19,900.00 7.96'10 19,900.00 0.00 0.00 
8·1.00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-1.01 STRIP TOPSOIl. MASS GRADE. R 2,030.733.90 844.1SO.00 CY 109,665.00 2.41 0.00 263,816.71 12.99% 263,816.71 0.00 0.00 
-
B-l.02 ROUGH SHAPING 245,584.28 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 27,012.07 11 .00% 27,012.07 0.00 0.00 
~ 8-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 975.672.36 194.835.00 CY 0.00 5.01 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 B-l.04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 10.787.41 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-J B-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 17.528.41 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 B-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SITI 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~ 8-2.01 STRIP TOPSOIL, EXCAVATION. A. 527.238.27 241,330.00 CY 193.084.00 2.18 0.00 421,790.78 80.00% 421,790.78 0.00 0.00 
B-2.02 DRlLL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 183,720.42 36,795.00 CY 0.00 4.99 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SUF 185.000.00 20,624.00 SY 1,275.00 8.97 0.00 11,436.75 6.18'10 11,436.75 0.00 0.00 
8-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 ODO 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
x 
8-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 5.321.78 13.00 EA 0.00 409.37 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
,;: 8-4.02 4' STORM DRAI N@l FILL TOE 34,840.26 6,320.00 LF 600.00 5.51 0.00 3.307.62 9.49% 3,307.62 0.00 0.00 
'" 8-4.03 MULTI PLATE CULVERT 363.490.92 233.00 LF 69.90 1,560.05 22,805.00 131,849.00 36.27% 98.994.36 43.46 32,854.84 
0 8-4.04 12.' ClA.VERT 22,467.51 750.00 U' 748.00 29.96 10,725.00 33,132.59 147.47% 24,145.59 3CO.00 8,987.00 
.... 
'" 
8-4.05 18' CULVERT 54.366.39 1,540.00 LF 1,120.00 35.30 7,000.00 46,539.19 85.60% 29.654.39 280.00 16.884.80 
.... 8-4.06 24' CULVERT 17,554.68 405.00 LF 53.00 43.34 6,OSO.00 8,34728 47.55% 8.34728 0.00 0.00 OJ., 
::u~ 8-4.07 CULVERT BEDDING 4,610.97 600.00 CY 360.00 7.68 0.00 2,766.58 60.00% 1,844.39 120.00 922.19 
0..: 8-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 2.688.66 3.00 EA 4.00 896.22 0.00 3,584.88 133.33% 2.688.66 1.00 89622 
O~ 8-4.09 TYPE 2 CATCH BASINS 5.298.93 3.00 EA 0.00 1,766.31 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
O N 8-4.10 HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROO 514.530.90 37.700.00 CY 0.00 13.65 aDO 0.00 0.00% aDO 0.00 0.00 01 .... 
(j) ~ 
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"AIr!I Progress Bill <:> 6600 N GOVERNMENi WAY <:> .... COEUR 0' ALENE, 10 63815 ..., Invoice: 3106 <:> 206777·8013 Phone <:> & 206 777·8667 Fax Oale: 212312007 
A.CI NORTHVVEST INC. Application #: 9 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 307D 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Total 
Contract Contract Completed Amount QlJ.1ntlty Amount 
Hem Description Amount Qu>n!i!y VIM Qu>n!i!y Un~ Maten.1s And Stored % Previous This Period this Period JTD Price On-SHe To !l!!! 
8-4.11 SWALE EXCAVATION 50,176.62 28,443.00 CY 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.12 RIP-RAP DITCH lll-lE 52,242.84 2,650.00 I.f 400.00 19.71 0.00 7,885.71 15.09% 7,885.71 0.00 0.00 
8-4.14 INLET & OUTLET PROTECTION 12,824.37 16.00 EA 0.00 801.52 0.00 0.00 0.000/, 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6--6.00 EROSION CONTROL 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6--6.01 TRACK WAlK SLOPES 42,414.50 99.00 AC 0.00 428.43 0.00 0.00 0.000/. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-6.02 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE · CON 98,166.40 30,000.00 I.f 14,650.00 327 0.00 47,947.70 48.83% 47,947.70 0.00 0.00 
B-6.03 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - WET 37,317.15 12,000.00 I.f 11,320.00 3.11 0.00 35,202.48 94.33% 31 ,097.60 1,320.00 4,104.88 
L 8-6.04 WATTLES 22,114.17 6,440.00 LF 2,600.00 3.43 6,365.00 15,293.09 69.16% 15,293.09 0.00 0.00 8-6.05 CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCES 3,159.00 3.00 EA 2.25 1,053.00 0.00 2,369.25 75.00% 2,369.25 0.00 0.00 
d 8-6.06 SLOPE STABILIZATION MATTING 183,248.21 96,800.00 SY 0.00 1.89 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 6--6.07 SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 66,816.36 31,600.00 CY 21,200.00 2.11 0.00 44,626.13 67.09% 44,826.13 0.00 0.00 8-6.08 SHOT ROCK·FILL & GRADE SED F 41,550.21 7,700.00 CY 1,200.00 5.40 0.00 13,341.29 32.11% 13,341.29 0.00 0.00 
6--6.09 HYDROSEEDSED. PONDS, SWAL 17,851.88 18.00 AC 0.00 991.77 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
6--6.10 HYDROSEED CUTIFILL SLOPES 38,082.33 40.00 AC 0.00 952.08 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-6.11 TOPSOil DISTURBED AREA -Oul 132,000.00 60.00 AC 0.00 2,200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
C-l.00 BOND 82,000.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 82,000.00 100.00% 82,000.00 0.00 0.00 
C-1.01 CREDIT80ND -82,000.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 ~,ooo.oo 100.00% -82.000.00 0.00 0.00 2 0·1.00 FUE L PRICES AS OF 10120106 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00'4 0.00 0.00 0.00 
'" D·1.01 DECEMBER I OFF ROAD DIESEL I 2,538.47 8,932.00 GAL 8,932.00 0.28 0.00 2.538.47 100.00'4 2.538.47 0.00 0.00 
0 D·l .02 DECEMBER I DIESEL I PICK UPS I 86,44 847.00 GAL 847.00 0.13 0.00 86.44 100.00% 86.44 0.00 0.00 
.-< 
", . 0·1.03 DECEMBER! GASOLINE I PICK UF 220.69 1,403.00 GAL 1.403.00 0.16 0.00 220.69 100.00% 220.69 0.00 0.00 
.-< 0" .04 OCT/NOV. OFF RD. DIESEL 3.616.41 12,054.70 GAl 12,054.70 0.30 0.00 3.616.41 100.00% 3.616.41 0.00 0.00 OJ tol 
::0 :> 0-1.05 OCTINOV. ON RD. DIESEL -44.18 401.62 GAL 401.84 ~.11 0.00 44.18 100.00% -44.18 0.00 0.00 Eo< 
0 0-1.06 OCTINOV. UNLEADED GASOLINE -1521 253.43 GAL 253.50 ~.06 0.00 -15.21 100.00% -1521 0.00 0.00 I-
0 0 0-1.07 JANUARY UNLEADED 35.18 1.172.66 GAL 1,172.66 0.03 0.00 35.18 100.00% 35.18 0.00 0.00 
0 0 N 0-1.08 JANUARY OFF RD. DIESEL 819.73 1,576.40 GAL 1.576.40 0.52 0.00 819.73 100.00% 819.73 0.00 0.00 01 
(J) ..... N (J) ..... Page 2 of3 (J) N 0 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT wAY 
COEUR D' ALENE. 10 83815 
208 m-S013 Phone 
208 m-S667 Fax 
~C:I NORTH\NEST INC. 
To: eRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BoX 3070 
CoEUR 0 ALENE. 10 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
item D"criptjon 
0-1.09 JANUARY ON RD. DIESEl 
C0-6.00 SHORING STORM 
CO·7.W FEBRUARY FUEl COS'S 
I --
: .:"CT 
Contract Confract 
Amount Quantity UIM 
-166.12 977.20 GAL 
0.00 0.00 LF 
-1.230.86 0.00 LS 
(}b,935"" 
Quantity 
JTO 
977.20 
0.00 
0.00 
Progress Bill 
Invoice: 3106 
Date: 212312007 
Application #; 9 
Total 
Completed Amount Quantity Amount 
Unit Materials AndStorod % Previous ThI.Period This Period 
Price DnoSite IoDate 
.0.17 0.00 -166.12 100.00% -166.12 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00 -1.230.86 100.00% 0.00 
-1 
v ~ ........... ...-J I .. or --- --- .1 
AMOUNT BILLED 
ACCT. 
Total eilled To Oat.: 
Less Retalnago 
Less Previous Applications 
Total Due This invoice 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
-1.230.86 
1.264.509.76 
63.225.46 
1.141.036.31 
60.247.93 
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APPI;I~ATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT InvoiceN: ~'310t, 
To Owner. BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Project: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSE 
Application No. : 
'/({4 COEUR D ALENE. ID 83816 . From Contractor: ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeurd'Alene,ID 83815 
Period To: 
VIa engineer. 
7~.- ~:;-;-::-:-;:-;:-; '. - .. :: ·:::"~i·:-·:-~ 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PA~~tff G '-' 
AppIIcatbn is made fot paymern, as shown below,ln connection with the Con~: FEB 2, 3 2007 
Continuation Sheet Is attached. . 
~ ___ ._. EJ 
\. Origina! Contract Sum . ...... .. ..... ...... .. ... . 
2. Net CbaJlge By Change Order .... .. . ... . . ..... ... . 
3. Contract Sum To Date ... ........ . .. . ........ . . . 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Date .... .• " . . . .. . . 
5. Retainage : 
.. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
Total Retainage . . ...... . .. .. ..•. . .. . . . . .. ... 
6. Total Earned Less Retainage ...... ...... ......... . 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments ... . '- .. 
, 8. Current Payment Due . .. . .. ..... .. . .. ........ . . 
Sales Tax ( 0.0000 % on 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
$7,663,199.58 
-$76,160.35 
$7.587,039.23 
$ 
GINEER'$ CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
ceordance with the Cortract Docwnents. based on oo~te ob 
,posing the above appliC3!ion, the Archi~ certifies to the 0 
hitecfs knowledge. infbrmation, and belie/; the WorIc: has progJcMd as indicated; 
Ie quality of the Worle: is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contraetor 
Is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AhlOutIT CERTIFIED $ 60,228.08 
• 
.9. Balance To Finish, Plus Rctainage . . ... . ........ .. . 
0.00 
0,228.08 
~ 
$6,lI!It;,774.78 (Attach explanation If amount certified differs from the amount applied. Initial aU ligures on this Application and on the Continuation Sheet /hat alS changed to conform with the amount certlfie<fJ 
HANGEORDERSUMMARY Additions 
Toul changes "Wove<! 
in previous mentlts by Owner $7,091.41 
TOta1 Approved !his Motrth $0.00 
TOTALS $7,091 .41 
Net Changes By Change Order -$76,160.35 
- ---
Deductions 
$82,000.00 
$1,251 .76 
$83,251 .76 
ARCHITECT: 
By: Date:, _____ _ 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract 
OJ 
:::0 
o 
o 
o 
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Q) 
c.o 
.A.CI NCJRTHlN'ESlT INC. 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BoX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
6600 N GOVERNMENT WA Y 
COEUR D' ALENE, 10 83815 
208 777-8013 Phone 
208777-8667 Fax 
FEf3 2 3 2.807 
Progress Bill. 
Invoice: 3095 
Date: 212312007 
Application #: 9 
Total 
Completad Amount 
This Period Contract Contract Quantlty Unit Materials And Stored % 
Item Description Amount Quantlty UIM JTD price On-Site To pate .~." 
Amount 
Pn!viOUI 
Quantity 
Thll Period 
A-1 
A-2 
A.J 
A-4 
A-S 
B-l.oo 
B-l.0l 
B-l.02 
B-l.03 
B-1.04 
B-1.05 
B-2.00 
B-2.01 
B-2.02 
B-3.00 
B-4.00 
8-4.01 
8-4.02 
8-4.03 
8-4.04 
8-4.05 
8-4.06 
B-4.07 
8-4.08 
8-4.09 
8-4.10 
MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 
CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & TE 
DEMOLITION & REMOVAL OF EXI: 
TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 
CLEARING, GRUBBING & SITE PR 
MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 
STRIP TOPSOIL, MASS GRADE, R 
ROUGH SHAPING 
DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 
ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 
ROUGH GRADE LAKES 
MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SITI 
STRIP TOPSOIL, EXCAVATION,A, 
DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 
CONSTRUCnON HAUL ROAD SUf 
SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLE 
ROCK CHECK DAMS 
4' STORM DRAIN@lFILL TOE 
MULTI PLATE CULVERT 
12' CULVERT 
18'CULVERT 
24' CULVERT 
CULVERT BEDDING 
TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 
TYPE 2 CATCH BASINS 
HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROCf 
742,000.00 
430,558.55 
84,180.96 
74,960.00 
250,000.00 
0.00 
2,030,733.90 
245,564.28 
975,672.36 
10,787.41 
17,528.41 
0.00 
527,236.27 
183,720.42 
185,000.00 
0.00 
5,321.78 
34,840.26 
383,490.92 
22,487.51 
54,366.39 
17,554.68 
4,610.97 
2,668.68 
5,298.93 
514,530.90 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 AC 
0.00 L 
844,150.00 CY 
0.00 LS 
194,835.00 CY 
0.00 LS 
0.00 LS 
0.00 L 
241,330.00 CY 
36,795.00 CY 
20,624.00 SY 
0.00 L 
13.00 EA 
6,320.00 LF 
233.00 LF 
750.00 LF 
1,540.00 LF 
405.00 LF 
600.00 CY 
3.00 EA 
3.00 EA 
37,700.00 CY 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
5.69 3,500.00 
0.00 0.00 
109,665.00 2.41 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 5.01 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
.0.00 0.00 
193,064.00 2.18 
0.00 4.99 
1,275.00 8.97 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 409.37 
600.00 5.51 
69.90 1,560.05 
748.00 29.96 
1,120.00 35.30 
53.00 43.34 
360.00 7.68 
4.00 896.22 
0.00 1,768.31 
0.00 13.85 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
22,805.00 
10,725.00 
7,000.00 
6,050.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
73,458.00 
4,306.59 
36,037.92 
4,497.60 
19,900.00 
0.00 
263,816.71 
27,012.07 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
421,790.78 
0.00 
11,436.75 
0.00 
0.00 
3,307.62 
131,849.00 
33,132.59 
46,539.19 
8,347.28 
2,766.58 
3,584.68 
0.00 
0.00 
9.90% 73,458.00 
1.00% 4,306.59 
42.81 % 36,037.92 . 
6.00% 4,497.60 
7.96% 19,900.00 
0.00% 0.00 
12.99% 263,816.71 
11.00% 27,012.07 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
80.00% 421,790.78 
0.00% 0.00 
6.18% 11,436.75 
0.00% 0.00 
0.00% 0.00 
9.49% 3,307.62 
36.27% 98,994.36 
147.47% 24,145.59 
85.60% 
47.55% 
60.00% 
133.33% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
29,654.39 
8,347.28 
1,844.39 
2,688.68 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
43.46 
300.00 
280.00 
0.00 
120.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
o.OOs? 
0.00 & 
0.00 ~' 
<::> 
0.00 IS' 
o.~ 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 ,~: 
0.00 ',; 
0.00 ~~ 
0.00 ~ 
""" ~ ~:~J ~-'~."'I 
1-1. 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
32,854.64 
8,987.00 
16,864.80~ 
0.00 6 
922.19 ~ 
896.22 C 
0.00 ..r 
o.~ 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY Progress Bill 
COEUR 0' ALENE, 10 83815 Invoice: 3095 
208777-8013 Phone 
208777-8667 Fax Date: 212312007 
~CI NORTHlN'EST INC. Application #: 9 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
ToIIl 
Contract Contract Completed . Amount Quantity Amount_ 
118m DesCription Amount Quantity U/M Quantity Unit Mat.ri.l. And Stor.d % Previous This Perlo<l This Period :J JTD Prlca On-Site Te Date i:: ~,; 
8-4.11 SWALE EXCAVATION 50,176.62 28,443.00 CY 0.00 1.76 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 '? 
9-4.12 RIP-RAP DITCH LINE 52,242.64 2,650.00 LF 400.00 19.71 0.00 7,665.71 15.09% 7,885.71 0.00 .0:;: 0.00 .... : .. 
9-4.14 INLET & OUTLET PROTECTION 12,824.37 16.00 EA 0.00 801.52 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 %&l 
~.OO EROSION CONTROL 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8·Ml TRACK WALK SLOPES 42,414.50 99.00 AC 0.00 428.43 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
~.02 WIRE 8ACKED SILT FENCE - CON 98,186.40 30,000.00 LF 14,650.00 3.27 0.00 47,947.70 48.83'10 47,947.70 0.00 0.00 
-
~.03 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - WET 37,317.15 12,000.00 LF 11,320.00 3.11 0.00 35,202.48 94.33% 31,097.60 1,320.00 4,104.66 
9-J ~.04 WATILES 22,114.17 6,440.00 LF 2,600.00 3.43 6,365.00 15,293.09 69.16% 15,293.09 0.00 0.00 9-6.05 CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCES 3,159.00 3.00 EA 2.25 1,053.00 0.00 2,369.25 75.00% 2,36925 0.00 0.00 ~ 
~ ~.06 SLOPE STABILIZATION MATiiNG 183,248.21 96,800.00 SY 0.00 1.89 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 ;:. ~.07 SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 66,816.36 31,800.00 CY 21,200.00 2.11 0.00 44,826.13 67.09% 44,826.13 0.00 0.00 ~ 
-C 8·MB SHOT ROCK-FILL & GRADE SED F 41,550.21 7,700.00 CY 1,200.00 5.40 0.00 13,341.29 32.11% 13,341.29 0.00 0.00 ~ 
~.09 HYDROSEED SED. PONDS, SWAL 17,851.86 18.00 AC 0.00 991.77 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 ,s 
~.10 HYDROSEED CUTIFILL SLOPES 36,082.33 40.00 AC 0.00 952.06 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 ~ ~.11 TOPSOIL DISTURBED AREA - OUl 132,000.00 60.00 AC 0.00 2,200.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 
C-l .00 BOND 82,000.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 82,000.00 100.00% 82,000.00 0.00 0.00 
C:1.01 CREDIT BOND -82,000.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 -82,000.00 100.00% -82,000.00 0.00 0.00 
0-1.00 FUEl PRICES AS OF 1012006 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
D-l.0l DECEMBER I OFF ROAD DlESa I 2,538.47 8,932.00 GAL 8,932.00 028 0.00 2,536.47 100.00% 2.536.47 0.00 0.00 
D-1 .D2 DECEMBER I DIESEL I PICK UPS I 66.44 647.00 GAL 647.00 0.13 0.00 66.44 100.00% 66.44 0.00 0.00 
D-1.03 DECEMBER I GASOLINE I PICK UF 220.69 1,403.00 GAL 1,403.00 0.16 0.00 220.69 100.00% 220.69 0.00 0.00 
OJ D-l.04 OCTINOV. OFF RD. DIESEL 3,616.41 12,054.70 GAL 12,054.70 0.30 0.00 3,616.41 100.00% 3,616.41 0.00 0.00 
::u D-l.05 OCTINOV. ON RD. DIESEL -44.18 401 .62 GAL 401.64 -0.11 0.00 -44.18 100.00% -44.18 0.00 0.00 
0 D-1.06 OCTINOV. UNLEADED GASOLINE -15.21 253.43 GAL 253.50 -0.06 0.00 -1521 100.00% -15.21 0.00 0.00 
0 D-1.07 JANUARY UNLEADED 35.18 1,172.66 GAL 1,172.66 0.03 0.00 35.18 100.00% 35.18 0.00 0.00 
0 D-1.08 JANUARY OFF RD. DIESEL 819.73 1,576.40 GAL 1,576.40 0.52 0.00 819.73 100.00% 819.73 0.00 0.00 01 
(J) 
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6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D' ALENE. 10 83815 
208 7n-6013 Phone 
206 7n-8667 Fax 
A.CI NORTHVVEST INC. 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE. 10 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
It2m Description 
0-1.09 JANUARYCNRD.DIESEL 
CO-B.OO SHrnING STORM 
C0-7.OO FEBRUARY FUEL COSTS 
.. "OJIlCT 
Ob- 50"?5' 
ACCT. 
Contr1lct 
Amount 
-166.12 
0.00 
-1,251.76 
"PrOJECT 
Contr1lct 
au.n!lty UfM 
977.20 GAL 
0.00 LF 
0.00 LS 
O(P-S6~7. '\ 
I .. cerr. CU? 
Quantity Unit 
JTD Prlco 
977.20 -D.17 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
.. itaJI:CT 
00- 5035"" 
ACCT. 
1~~4UJ·~t? 
~ AMOUNT BIL.L.EO -/2?'/'7b 
I1\.MOUNT PAID ' 
Progress Bill 
Involc,,: 3095 
Oat,,: 212312.007 
Application # : 9 
Tobl 
Completed Amount Qu.ntity Amount 
Materials And Stored % Previous ThlsP.l1od This Period 
On-Sito Is! Illi-
0.00 -166.12 100.00% -166.12 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0.00 -1.251.76 100.00% 0.00 0.00 
-1.251 .76) 
fjD·~/LD-L-(1-~ 
Total BHled To Date: 1,264,488.86 
L ... RoIIlnage 63,224.41 
Leu ~vious Appllcatlon. 1,141,036.31 
lobi Duo This Invoice . 60,228.08 
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APPL,ICATION AND CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT Invoice #: 3185 u!.-~~ i !,,; I\CCt.JUt<!T~N(.-i 
To o.mer: 6illi DEVELOPMENT::::J 
P.O. BOX 3070 
Projoct: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF 
COURSe 
Application No. : 
V"~'IO~ 
10 f~A:1 ~::. 2[~7 
COEUR D AlENE, 1083816 
From Contractor: ACI Northwest, Inc. 
6600 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83815 
Period To: 
Via EngIneer. 
I-J'_ 
C":": :.:~ [E ''©,-If_Tr~r~r=~1 
In') t' J 1\ l,. .. • zrU!1t UU V~hl\ .;,..: v._ 
312512007 
~ ley_=, 
CONTRACTOR'S APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT The undersigned Contractor certifies that to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
AppilcaUon is made for payment, a. shown below. In connection w!th the ContJaet. 
ConUnuatioo Sheet!s aHache<l. 
I. Original Contract Sum ......................... . 
2. Net Change By Change Order ................... . 
3. Contract Sum To Date ......................... . 
4. Total Completed and Stored To Oate .............. . 
5. Retainage : 
•. 5.00% of Completed Work 
b. 5.00% of Stored Material 
$63,622.24 
$2,647.25 
Total Retainage ........................ . 
6, Total Earned Less Retainage .................... .. 
7. Less Previous Certificates For Payments ........... . 
8. Current Payment Due .......................... . 
Sales Tax (0.0000 % on 0.00) 
Current Payment Due Plus Sales Tax 
9. Balance To Finish., Plus Retainage ................ . 
HANGEORDERSUMMARY Additions 
Tota! changes approved $7,091.41 In previOUS months by Owner 
TOtal Approved this MOnth $26,477.49 
TOTALS $33,568.90 
Net Changes By Change Order 
-$49,661.96 
$7,663,199.58 
·$49,661.96 
$7,613,537.62 
$1,325,390.26 
$66,269.49 
$1,259,120.77 
$1,201,284.30 
$57,836.47 
0.00 
57,836.47 
$6,364,416.85 
Deductions 
$83,230.86 
$0.00 
$83,230.86 
information, and belief, the work covered by this Application for Payment has been completed 
in accordance with the Contract Documents. That all amounts have been paid by the Contractor 
for Work for which previous Certificates for Payment were issued and payments received from . / 
the Owner, and that current payment shown herein is now due. )'tJN 
CONTRACTOR, AC' """"'''',''" ? 
By: k.tdi=(z~ Date: ~=>! eLL 
State of: 
Subscnl>ed and sworn to before me this 
Notary Public: 
My Commission expires: 
ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATE FOR PAYMENT 
CoWltyOf: 
day of 
In accordance with the Contract Documents, based on oo-site observations and the data 
comprising the above application, the Architect certifies to the Owner that to the best of the 
Architect's knowledge. informadon, and belief; the Work has progressed as indicated, 
the quality of the Work is in accordance with the Contract Documents, and the Contractor 
is entitled to payment of the AMOUNT CERTIFIED. 
AMOUNT CERTIFIED $ 57,836.47 
(Anach explanation if amount ~rtified diffe/3 from the amount applied. Initial all figures on this Application and OIl the 
Continuation Sheet that are changed to conform with the amount certified.) 
ARCHITECT: 
I--trvl-::v 
By: Date: Nt-. 
This Certificate is not negotiable. The AMOUNT CERTIFIED is payable only to the 
Contractor named herein. Issuance, payment, and acceptance of payment are without 
prejudice to any rights of the Owner or Contractor under this Contract 
'1 
'. ' 
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CON UATIO N SHEET 
!l • r> @ r~ n WI r~ R"' 
Application and Certification for Payment, containing i u, ~ ~'" J 
Contractor's signed certification is attached. lul [v~!-\H~.: J ZDO'! ill In tabulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar. 
Use Column I on Contracts where variable retainage for line items may apply. 
Involce#: 3185 Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF C~ 
-
........ 
-. ".-
A B C. D E F 
Item DescriptJon orWoTk Scbeduled Work C •• mol.t.d Materials 
No. Value From Previous This Period Presently 
Application lD Place Stored 
(D+E) 
(Not in D or E) 
A-1 MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 742,000.00 73,458.00 8,904.00 0.00 
A-2 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & TEM 430,658.55 4,306.59 0.00 0.00 
A-3 DEMOLITION & REMOVAL OF EXIST 84,180.96 36,037.92 0.00 0.00 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 74,960.00 4,497.60 0.00 0.00 
A-5 CLEARING, GRUBBING & SITE PREI 250,000.00 19,900.00 2,450.00 0.00 
B-1.00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.01 STRIP TOPSOIL, ROAD EXC. B,E,I,L. 2,030,733.90 263,816.71 0.00 0.00 
B-1.02 ROUGH SHAPING 245,564.28 27,012.07 0.00 0.00 
B-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & R 975,672.36 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 10,787.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 17,528.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SITE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-2.01 STRIP TOPSOIL A,Q,R, GOLF COUR 527,238.27 421,790.78 0.00 0.00 
8-2.02 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & R 183,720.42 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SURF 185,000.00 11,436.75 0.00 0.00 
B-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLETE 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
8-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 5,321.78 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.02 4" STORM DRAIN @ FILL TOE 34,840.26 3,307.62 0.00 0.00 
B-4.03 MULTI PLATE CULVERT 363,490.92 109,044.00 14,542.91 22,805.00 
B-4.04 12" CULVERT 22,467.51 22,407.59 0.00 10,725.00 
B-4.05 18" CULVERT 54,366.39 39,539.19 0.00 7,000.00 
B-4.06 24" CULVERT 17,554.68 2,297.28 0.00 6,050.00 
8-4.07 CULVERT BEDDING 4,610.97 2,766.58 0.00 0.00 
B-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH BASINS 2,688.66 3,584.88 0.00 0.00 
B-4.09 TYPE 2 CATCH BASINS 5,298.93 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.10 HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROCK f 514,530.90 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.11 SWALE EXCAVATION 50,176.62 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-4.12 RIP-RAP DITCH LINE 52,242.84 7,885.71 0.00 0.00 
B-4.14 INLET & OUTLET PROTECTION 12,824.37 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-6.00 EROSION CONTROL 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-6.01 TRACK WALK SLOPES 42,414.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-6.02 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - CONS' 98,186.40 ,_ 47,94],.70 13,746.10 0.00 
---
Page 2 of3 
Application No. : 10 
Application Date: 3/2212007 
To: 3/25/2007 
Architect's Project No.: 
G H I 
Total ./0 Balance Retainage 
Completed (G/C) To Finish 
and Stored (C'{;) 
To Date 
(D+E+F) 
82,362.00 11.10% 659,638.00 
4,306.59 1.00% 426,351.96 
36,037.92 42.81% 48,143.04 
4,497.60 6.00% 70,462.40 
22,350.00 8.94% 227,650.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
263,816.71 12.99% 1,766,917.19 
27,012.07 11.00% 218,552.21 
0.00 0.00% 975,672.36 
0.00 0.00% 10,787.41 
0.00 0.00% 17,528.41 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
421,790.78 80.00% 105,447.49 
0.00 0.00% 183,720.42 
11,436.75 6.18% 173,563.25 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 5,321.78 
3,307.62 9.49% 31,532.84 
146,391.91 40.27% 217,099.01 
33,132.59 147.47% -10,665.08 
46,539.19 85.60% 7,827.20 
8,347.28 47.55% 9,207.40 
2,766.58 60.00% 1,844.39 
3,584.88 133.33% -896.22 
0.00 0.00% 5,298.93 
0.00 0.00% 514,530.90 
0.00 0.00% 50,176.62 
7,885.71 15.09% 44,357.13 
0.00 0.00% 12,824.37 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 42,414.50 
61,693.80 62.83% 36,492.60 
OJ 
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CONtTINUATION SHEET 
Application and Certifiution for Payment, containing 
Contractor's signed certification is attached. 
In taDulations below, amounts are stated to the nearest dollar. 
Use Column I 00 Cootra<ts where variable retain age for line items may apply. 
Invoice # : 3185 Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
A B C D E 
Item Deseription of Work Scheduled Wor~ Carnaleted 
No. Value From Previous This Period 
Applicslion In Place 
(D+E) 
B-8.03 WIRE BACKED SILT FENCE - WETI..J 37,317.15 35,202.48 0.00 
B-6.04 WATTLES 22,114.17 8,928.09 0.00 
B-8.05 CONSTRUCTION ENTRANCES 3,159.00 2,369.25 0.00 
B-8.06 SLOPE STABILIZATION MATTING 183,248.21 0.00 0.00 
B-8.07 SEDIMENT POND EXCAVATION 66,816.36 44,826.13 0.00 
B-6.08 SHOT ROCK - FILL & GRADE SED PI 41,550.21 13,341.29 0.00 
B-8.09 HYDROSEED SED. PONDS, SWALE! 17,851.86 0.00 0.00 
B-6.10 HYDROSEED CUTIFILL SLOPES 38,082.33 0.00 0.00 
8-6.11 TOPSOIL& DISTURBED AREA - OUl 132,000.00 0.00 0.00 
C-1.00 BOND 82,000.00 82,000.00 0.00 
C-1.01 CREDITSOND -82,000.00 -82,000.00 0.00 
0-1.00 FUEL PRICES AS OF 10120/06 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0-1.01 DECEMBER 1 OFF ROAD DIESEL 1 E 2.538.47 2.538.47 0.00 
0-1.02 DECEMBER 1 DIESEL 1 PICK UPS & \ 86.44 86.44 0.00 
0-1.03 DECEMBER I GASOLINE I PICK UPS 220.69 220.69 0.00 
0-1.04 OCTINOV. OFF RD. DIESEL 3.616.41 3.616.41 0.00 
0-1.05 OCTINOV. ON RD. DIESEL -44.18 -44.18 0.00 
0-1.06 OCTINOV. UNLEADED GASOLINE -15.21 -15.21 0.00 
0-1.07 JANUARY UNLEADED 35.18 35.18 0.00 
0-1.08 JANUARY OFF RD. DIESEL 819.73 819.73 0.00 
0-1.09 JANUARY ON RD. DIESEL -166.12 -166.12 0.00 
CO-6.00 SHORING STORM 26.200.00 0.00 20.960.00 
C0-7.00 FEBRUARY FUEL COSTS -1.230.86 -1,230.86 0.00 
C0-8.00 MARCH FUEL COSTS 277.49 0.00 277.49 
Grand Totals 7,613,537.621 1,211,564.76 60,880.50 
F 
Materials 
Presently 
Stored 
(Nolin D or E) 
0.00 
6,365.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
52,945.00 
Page 3 oD 
Application No. : 10 
Application Date: 3/2212007 
To: 3125/2007 
Architecfs Project No.: 
G H 
Total 0;' Balan .. 
Completed (G/q To Finish 
and Stored (C.G) 
To Dale 
(D+E+F) 
35,202.48 94.33% 2,114.67 
15,293.09 69.16% 6,821.08 
2,389.25 75.00% 789.75 
0.00 0.00% 183,248.21 
44,826.13 67.09% 21,990.23 
13,341.29 32.11% 28,208.92 
0.00 0.00% 17,851.86 
0.00 0.00% 38,082.33 
0.00 0.00% 132,000.00 
82,000.00 100.00% 0.00 
-82,000.00 100.00% 0.00 
0.00 0.00% 0.00 
2.538.47 100.00% 0.00 
86.44 100.00% 0.00 
220.69 100.00% 0.00 
3.616.41 100.00% 0.00 
-44.18 100.00% 0.00 
-15.21 100.00% 0.00 
35.18 100.00% 0.00 
819.73 100.00% 0.00 
-166.12 100.00% 0.00 
20.960.00 80.00% 5.240.00 
-1.230.86 100.00% 0.00 
277.49 100.00% 0.00 
1,325,390.261 17.41% 6,288,147.36 
I 
Retainage 
I 
, 
66,269.49 
· ~ , .-. 
-
rrogress 0111 6600 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR O· ALENE. 10 83815 Invoice: 3185 
208 777-8013 Phone 
208 777-8067 Fax Date: 312212007 
ACI NORTHlNEBT INC. Application # : 10 
To: BRN DEVELOPMENT 
P.O. BOX 3070 
COEUR D ALENE. ID 83816 
Contract: 6416- BLACK ROCK NORTH GOLF COURSE 
Tolal 
ConlRct ConIRct Completed Amount Quantity Amount 
Item DHcrtptlon Amount Quantity UIM Quantity Unit Malerlal. And Stored % P,.viou, fbis Period fbl,Period JTD Price On-Site Tg !lit! 
,"" 
MOB & GENERAL CONDITIONS 742.COO.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 82,362.00 
~ A-l 0.00 11 .10% 73.458.00 0.00 8.904.00 c.) 
A-2 CONSTRUCTION FACILITIES & TE 430.658.55 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.306.59 1.00% 4.306.59 0.00 0.00 ~< 
AJ DEMOLITION & REMOVAL OF EXI! 84.180.96 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 36.037.92 42.81 % 36.037.92 0.00 0.00 i 
A-4 TEMP TRAFFIC CONTROL 74.960.00 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.497.60 6.00% 4.497.50 0.00 0.00 c: 
A-5 ClEARING. GRUBBING & SITE PR 26O,COO.00 0.00 AC 6.39 3.500.00 0.00 22.350.00 8.94% 19.900.00 0.70 2.450.005 
- .. 
B-l .00 MASS GRADING MAIN SITE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 (;q B-l.0l STRIP TOPSOIL. MASS GRADE. R 2.030.733.90 844.150.00 CY 109.665.00 2.41 0.00 263.816.71 12.99% 263.816.71 0.00 0.00 B-l.02 ROUGH SHAPING 245.564.28 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 27,012.07 11.00% 27.012.07 0.00 0.00 
B-1.03 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 975,672.36 194,835.00 CY 0.00 5.01 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
-CJ B-l.04 ROUGH GRADE BUILDING PADS 10,787.41 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-1.05 ROUGH GRADE LAKES 17,528.41 0.00 LS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-2.00 MASS GRADING PANHANDLE SJTI 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00%. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
B-2.01 STRIP TOPSOIL. EXCAVATION,A. 527.238.27 241.330.00 CY 193.064.00 2.18 0.00 421.790.78 80.00% 421.790.78 0.00 0.00 
B-2.02 DRILL & SHOOT GOLF COURSE & 183,720.42 36.795.00 CY 0.00 4.99 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 Q,9JL_ 
B-3.00 CONSTRUCTION HAUL ROAD SUI 185.COO.00 20.624.00 SY 1.275.00 8.97 0.00 11.436.75 6.18% 11.436.75 0.00 0.00 
8-4.00 SITE STORM DRAINAGE COMPLE 0.00 0.00 L 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0:00 --
9-4.01 ROCK CHECK DAMS 5.321.78 13.00 EA 0.00 409.37 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
9-4.02 4' STORM DRAIN @l Fill TOE 34.840.26 6.320.00 LF 600.00 5.51 0.00 3.307.62 9.49% 3.307.62 0.00 0.00 
9-4.03 MULTI PLATE GULVERT 363.490.92 233.00 LF 79.22 1.560.05 22,805.00 146.391.91 4017% 131.849.00 9.32 14.542.91 
9-4.04 12' CULVERT 22.467.51 750.00 LF 746.00 29.96 10,725.00 33.132.59 147.47% 33.132.59 0.00 O.OO~ 
9-4.05 18' CULVERT 54,366.39 1.540.00 LF 1.120.00 35.30 7,000.00 46,539.19 85.50% 46.539.19 0.00 0.00 . 
9-4.06 24' CULVERT 17.554.68 405.00 LF 53.00 43.34 6.050.00 8,347.28 47.55% 8.347.28 ~ 0.00 O.OO-':f 
OJ 9-4.07 CULVERT BEDDING 4.610.97 600.00 CY 350.00 7.68 0.00 2,766.58 50.00% 2.766.58 0.00 0.00 
:::0 9-4.08 TYPE 1 CATCH SA.SINS 2.688.66 3.00 EA 4.00 896.22 0.00 3.564.68 133.33% 3,564.68 0.00 O.OO~ 
0 9-4.09 TYPE 2CATGH BASINS 5,298.93 3.00 EA 0.00 1,766.31 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 
0 9-4.10 HAUL SHOT & PLACE SHOT ROCt 514.530.90 37.700.00 GY 0.00 13.65 0.00 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 
()1 
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